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BP \MINS AGAIN!
R.A.C. TOURIST TROPHY

GOODWOOD
1,300-2,000 cc CLASS

I st Porsche
Graham Hill

2nd Po rsche
Joachim Bonnier

(Subiect to ol I icial conl irmation)

All used BP Super-Plus ond BP Energol llotor Oil

Use BP Products in your car

l\

YOU SEE THE

OI1'lERAL CTASSIFICAIIO1'|

At,lD 0IJER 2,000 cc CLASS

lst Ferrori
Stirling Moss

DRIVE IN WHERE BP SIGN
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the elegant,
exciting

ASHLEY experience ond
production know-how
hove produced this

good - I ooki n g p r o cti co I
hordtop for the populor

AUSTIN.HEALEY
SPRITE. Here ore just

o few of the feotures
thot moke the G.T.

SPRITE Hordtop out-
stonding volue ot only {41

G.T. SPRITE
DETACHABTE HABDTOP
Moulded in glassfibre for lightness, strength and
durability
Greatly improved air-flow. . . no drumming
Simple mounting to existing brackets

SAFETY GLASS panoramic rear window
lncreased headroom

Extra large parcel shelf

Flock sprayed interior
Fitt€d sealinS rubber all round
Finirhed in Healey colours
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HARgO,IilOL

t lhe perfe(t

,/ lubrient for.

. HARCO.MOL releaser mora
1,. powerthan any other oil you can buy.:..:., Use il for "running-in" o. lo prolong
.'i:.:, the life ol an older engine, HARCO-MOL
.,.::;;i is guaranleed lo reduce friclion, SAVE
i:.::,,,,,,i PETROLend CUT REPAIR BII-IS. HARCO-
:j'.i.!'"' MoL sives you lhe PURR-FECT engine.
'' Ailradive prices - I gal. tin 2216;

5 sal. drum 92/6.

AYoiloble in Wintet, Summer ond
Grodes

Ask your usual garage to get you some now

llAACOt DJOL
The only super-premium molor oil wilh MOTYBDENUM-DISUI-PHIDE

ln cdse of difticulty Dleose wdte to us;
GHARLES HARRTSON (IUBRICANTS) t TD.

South Street, SHEFrIELD, 2. Tet,t 25261

/i/
i.,
t:\ ,'i ,

$,----

" running-in "
and engine
preservation

HARCO-MOL
is the lirst
MOTYBDENISED
SUPER PREMIUM

MOTOR OlL, and comos io
you ready for use in any
make of car.

t{0w

i.41
EX WORKS

ASHTEY LAMII{ATES t!MITED
R0llll ll00D B0U1{DAB0UT, t0UGllT0tl, ESSEX. Phono 7555
gg i0BTtlGATE, llAtlFAX, Y0RKSHIRE. Phone 2475

WATCH Y(IUR REUS!

-€hd s€t/o
ho oegtho

CRYPT(lil
ELEGTRONIC
REV.COUNTER
Illustrated literature available
from your Garage or direct from

the Manufacturers.

The new CRYPTON - B.P.L.
Electronic Rev-Counter senses the high-
tension impulses conring from your
ignition coil and converts these impulses
into engine R.P.M. with a guaranteed
accuracy of t 3 %. No current is taken
and there is no interference with ignition.

No other instrument is so simple to
fit-you merely make a battery connec-
tion and twist one wire round the H.T.
lead from the coil. n

6 volt and 12 volt models from tl2.

leoflet

SElID ]IOW FOR 'SPRITE' IEAFI.ET, EI{GtOSIIIG Jd STAMP

r59 & 16r toNDoN ROAD

K INGSTON-on-THAMES

Open 8.30 a,m,-6,30 p,m,

Sunday 8.30 a.m.-l p.m,

IHE HEAD to put

you AHEAD, on

ROAD or IRACK

For the "B" series BMC
EnsineI5OO &t600c.c.
THE H.R.G.-DERRINGTON t/A HEAD for MG-A, ZA and ZB, Rtt-Ey, NASH,
OXFORD, 455 tarina, ILVA Courier. ,l-inlei port, crossflow type, develops 2O-25Eo
more power and lorque on same C/R, lOEo morc economical and smoother. Usos
large MG-A valvos, head and kit, !58-10. Asssmbled with valves and springs,
t68'10. (Delivery from stock.) Exka 6quipment: 9ll C/R flat top p;stons l50O c.c.
f8-10, 1600 c.c. fl2-10. L/A tubular push rods and L/W cam lollowers, f7 set. L/A
Rocker covers, f5. Ran pipes 1216 pt. Zxhactot oxhausi manifolds €15. High
Torque Clulch f6. Light Alloy flywheel, ] wt. std., El4-10. (Postage or carriago exha.)
Raymond Mays L/A heads for Mk. ll Consul and Zephyr, from stock.

tuNtNG EQUTPXTEI{T
FON SPNITE,A3', NEW
440, 'tooo" & Mll'lt
Light Alloy Flywhee!
fubulqr Push Rod ond

Sprite Bodge Boi
L/A Cyl. Heads apptox, 2O/o increase of power, Aquaplane, f35,
Barwell, f37. fully modifiod H/C cylinder haad (exch.), El7-10. Twin
S.U. carburetier units {excepl Sprile), tl7-10. H/C pislons 9.4 C.R.
flat iop (set), t7-10. Lisht alloy tubular push rods (set), 14. High lift
overlap camshalts (exch.), from f7. Lisht alloy sloel laced llywheels,

L"/ fl2-lO. Lighr alloy polishod rocker covors, €4-12-6. Exiractor exhaust

- 
manilolds (all models), fl0. Sprile badgo bars, wiih lamp lugs, f3-5.

Tuning kits for all "B" series BMC cars, Morgan Plus 4, Triumph TR, all Ford models
and every popular make. Send siamp for lisl and performance figures, staling make.

SPECIAI EQUIPI ENT. MlNl Models, Twin carb. unit, with exhactor exhausl
manilold, using original carbureller, t27-10, tORD l05E Twin carb. unit with high
speed inlet, exlra.for €xhaust manilold, {approved by Works), [35. FORD 100E, a
new exlractor type exhausl manifold, with inlet io lalo slandard carb,, giving approx,
207o beltq petformanco, E9-'17-6. lwin S.U. carb. unil, on similar nanitold, 337o
betler performance, E22-10. LIA oil radiator kils from fl5-10. CRYPTON EQUIPMENT LTD., BRIDGWATER, SOMERSET. TEL: BRIDGWATER 2614
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GRACE .S P A C E PACE

$&ffiffi&ffi
for l96l

Jaguar e ars Ltd announce tltat

tlte complete range of Mork IX,

Mark 2 and XK 150 models uaill

continue for 196 I

JAGUAR CARS LTD COYENTRY
London Showrooms: AA Piccadilu, W.l
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EDITORIAL
G.T. RELIABILITY
rFHE R.A.C. Tourist Trophy race at Goodwood lastr Saturday, organized so well by the B.A.R.C., was a
wonderful demonstration of the mechanical reliability
of rnodern Grand Touring machinery. Of the 34
starters, only seven failed to finish, of which three were
retired owing to crashes-one of the lowest vehicle
casualty lists ever to emerge from an International road
race, particularly one which lasted for three hours and
saw the wiriner, Stirling Moss (Ferrari), cover 259 miles
at an average speed of 85.58 m.p.h. The John Ogier-
entered Aston Martins did remarkably well to take
second and third places in the hands of Roy Salvadori
and Innes Ireland. To Porsche went the 2-litre cate-
gory, with Graham Hill setting up a new class record,
and Peter Lumsden (Lotus Elite) took the 1,300 c.c.
class, following a dramatic change when the leader,
Michael Parkes (Elite), burst a tyre and damaged a
wheel. Moss drove an immaculate race in a perfectly-
prepared car, and had a tremendous reception from the
20,000 spectators who were seeing him race in this
country for the first time since his distressing Spa
accident. Despite the absence of the rip-snorting sports
cars of earlier races, the 1960 T.T. was an unqualified
success, and rather indicates that next season's G.T.
events will provide far better racing than some people
contend. It will encourage the re-entry of famous fac-
tories, for the preparation of existing production
machines costs only a fraction of the amount required to
build and race special sports cars. Again, from a
publicity angle, the effect on sales of a properly-
organized entry of Grand Touring vehicles must pay
dividends in the end. It is evident from the result,
that the DB4GT Aston Martin can stand comparison
with the Ferrari 250GT.

IAONZA DEBACLE

f N boycotting the Grand Prix of Europe at Monza on*4th September, British entrants have tended to create
a rather unfortunate situation. Although the objections
may be fully justified, one feels that the whole matter
could have been more delicately hardled, and that a
proper approach could have been made to the Auto-
mobile Club of Italy, with a view to negotiations. As it
is, the Italians refuse to alter their original regulations,
and the race will be run with entries such as are
approved by the organizers. The pity of it all is that
certain continental journalists have been provided with
a weapon which they will certainly not hesitate to use.
Already 'there have appeared articles stating that the
British constructors consider that their cars are too
fragile for Monza-without mentioning the banked
circuit at all!

OUR COVER PICTURE
STIRLING BACK IN FORM: The third Tourist
Trophy victory in a row came to Stirling Moss at
Goodwood on Saturday when, driving with all his usual
brilliance, he won by two laps in the WalkerlWilkins
250 Ferrari, after virtually leading throughout the race
despite strong opposition from Roy Salvadori and Innes

Ireland in Aston Martins.
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SMART hardtop f or Austitr-Healey
Sprites is made by 'LW.M. Engineering,
Ltd., North Road Garage, Muskhant
Rood, Newurk, Notts. lt hos becn fullt
race-te,sted and costs t22 l1s. cornpletc

e.r x'orks.

PIT and PAID0CK
JoHN octeH hopcs l.o har e both Roy
J Salvadori and Inncs Ircland in
DB4GT Aston Martins for the Montlhdry
1.000 Kilometres race on 23rd October.

]our not srrn and Nigei Riley are taking
J part in October's Seinc Six Hours
race in a Rileycraft with Derrington
hull. This is regarded as the outboard
racing classic.

flrNnv ravron will drire one of rhe
- - Yeoman Credit Cooper-CIimaxes in
the Lombank Trophy race for Formula I
cars at Snetterton on 17th September-
preceding the AurospoRr Three Hours
race.

pnrsv ntnt, who took third place in- the orer 1.100 c.c. racing car class at
Great Auclum. also won the Ladies'
Award and the Nancy Mitcheli Trophy.

HULME WINS THE GRAND PRIX
DE PESCARA

(lronce HULIUE (Cooper Junior) won
" the Crand Prir de Pescara from Juan
Manuel Bordeau (Stanguellini) and John
Love (Cooper Junior). At the start
Colin Davis (Osca) led from Bordeau
but Davis ran out of brakes and left the
road. In the meanwhile. Hulme had
pulled out an unassailable lead.

p rceNnv we reported that Keith
^' Francis. in a Peco-tuned Ford Anglia.
managed with ease to beat all opposition.
We have been informed that this car is
fitted with a Brockholes conversion head
and special pistons supplied by the
Brockholes Motor Co., and in actual
fact has only the Peco inlet manifolds
and carburetter system.
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f rs Newev. well known in the trials
" field, has joined the staff of Kieft
Sports Car Co., Ltd., Princip Street,
Birmingham 4.

Croncr HARTLEY-sMlrH, head time-u k""p", at Prescott for many years-
among other jobs in motoring sport-
was married on 20th August to Ann
Gledhill, his assistant for the past two
years.

GRAND PRIX INTERNATIONAL
DES I,OOO KILOMETRES DE PARIS
PNrntrs are now open for the 'l 

.000
" Kilometres de Paris which is to be run
at Montlhdry on 23rd October. on the
4.8-mile course.

The race is open to manufacturers and
private entrants of Grand Touring cars
complying with Appendix J 1960.

Entries close on 1Oth October and
regulations may be obtained from Asso-
ciation Sportive de L'A.C. de L'Ile de
France. Boulevard de L'Amiral-Bruix
(prds Porte Maillor). Paris, France.

SIGN to v,atch for
next nrcnth if your
cor is over 10 1,ears
old is this one,
which hos been
ntanulactured by the
Sign Centre (Harri-
son-Pinder, Ltd.) lor
aut hori z.ed testing
stations under the
nev' M.o.T, scheme.

HIGH SPEEDS BY FERRAR.I AT
MONZA

f)unrNc tests of special Monza{ype
" Dunlop tyres recently. Phil Hill in
the rear-engined Ferrari did 2 mins. 40.7
secs. (139.2 m.p.h.) on the combined
road and track circuit. His best on the
piste de vir<,sse was 59.4 secs. (159.9
m.p.h.). Good times were also regis-
tered by von Trips and Ginther in
front-engined cars.

THE 22nd BRITISH EMPIRE
TROPI{Y

Jr is now possible to announce the
^programme tor the 22nd British Empire
Trophy meeting of the B.R.D.C., due to
be held at Silverstone on lst October.
Continuing the club's policy of doing
everything possible to further the cause
of motor sport, this year's event is to be
run basically for aspirants to motor
racing honours and, for this reason,
entrants will be almost entirely confined
to drivers who have qualified from the
club meetings held on the club circuit
at Silverstone.

The programme will consist of races
for touring cars, sports cars, grand tour-
ing cars. historic racing cars and Formula
Junior. The Formula Junior race will
carry with it the British Empire Trophy
itself.

ANNOUNCEMENT FROM ASTON
MARTIN

Jlr{n. o,rvto snowN has announced thatrYl Arton Martin will nor be competing
in the remaining events under the present
Formula 1. He feels that it is essential
to concentrate the whole of the engineer-
ing resources of Aston Martin upon pro-
duction and development: added to this
is the fact that the change in formula
for 1961 will allow insufficient time for
the necessary development of new
designs.

Mr. David Brown has also emphasized
that, for the time being at least. the
Aston Martin cars appearing in Grand
Touring events would be privately owned
and not official works entries.
-T-ilr B.R.S.C.C. [nternational meetingr at Brands Hatch this weekend will be
televised by B.B.C. at 3.15 p.m.. 3.45
p.m. and 4.10 p.m. Robin Richards and
Aurosponr's John Bolster will be com-
mentating.

*

*
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FOR VICTORY ? Grahant Hill
makes rt rcuhcr v'cll-knov'n gesture in
f ront of tt picture of tt rather well-knox'n
racing driver-but his grin suggests he

doesrt't realh ntean it!

SPORTS NUltIS
!lnaros HATCH crRcurr. Lro.. tell us:
" "We would likc to assure disgruntled
spectators of the August Bani 'iiotiauv
meeting that we are more than aware of
the necessity to provide for their welfare.
that we have accomplished since Feb-
ruary much more than the majority have
expected us to do, in spite of appalling
conditions during the last six weeks.
and that there is still an awfully long
list of improvements yet to be carried
out, which are going to take time, and
decent weather.

"Traffic arrangements, thrown over-
board by an insufficient police force on
the day. have been remade. and although
we realize we shall never be able to
satisfy the public, at least we shall keep
on trying, so that we can more than bear
comparison with any other circuit."

WEBBAIR FLIGHT TO MONZA

f}rr Elizabethan flight to the European^ Crand Prix at Monza is definitely on.
Departure will be from Gatwick at noon,
lst September. The return flight leaves
from Milan Airport at 5.0 p.m. on 5th
September, arriving back at 8.0 p.m.
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B.R.M. FOLK: Mr.
and Mrs. Louis
Stanley in the pits
during the Portugu-
ese Grand Prix prac-
tice, Mrs. Stanley is
Alf red Ow'en's sister.

HERAI,D CONVERTIBLE
-l-hr Triumph Herald Convertible. intro-
^ duced at the Geneva Motor Show
this year, is now on sale in this country.

The price of this all-round indepen-
dently sprung convertible is f766 2s. 6d.
including tax.

JHr official list of acceptances for the
^ B.R.S.C.C. meeting at Brands Hatch
this weekend include the following:

Formula 2: c. Hill (Porsche/Dr. lng. h.c.F.
Porsche KG); J. Ronnier (Porschc/Dr. lns. h.c.F.
Porsche KG); S. Moss (Porsche/R. R. C. Walker
Racins l'eam): R. Salvadori (Cooper-Climax/C. T.
Atkins); H. Taylor or O. Gendebicn (Cooper-
Climax/Yeoman Credit Racing Team); G. Lawton
(Cooper-Climax/N.Z.l.G.P. Racing Team); D.
Hulme (Coorrer-Climax7N.Z.I.G.P. Racing Team);
J. Surtees (Cooper-Climax); B. Halford (Coopcr-
Climu/J. Fisher); R. Flockhart (Cooper-Climax/A,
Brown)i M, McKee (Cooper-Climax/J, Russell):
G. Wicken (Cooper-Climax); T. Parnell (Cooper-
Clinax/R. H. Parnell); A. E. Marsh (Cooper-
Climax); S. Hart (Coopcr-Climax/J.B,W. Car
Co.); J. Whitmore (Coopcr-Climax/J. L. E. Ogier);
A. Maggs (Reserve) (Cooper-Climax,/J. L. E.
Ogier): J. Campbell-Jones (Rcscrvc) (Cooper-
CIimaxlD.R.W. Ensincering); G. Ashmore (Re-
serve) (Cooper-Climax); J. R. Lewis (Reserve)
(Cooper-Climax/H. & L. Motors, Ltd.); M.
Gregor,v (Cooper-Maserati/Scuderia Centro-Sud);
I. Burgess (Lotus-lVaserati/Scudcria Centro-Sud);
l. Ireland (Lotus-Climax/'Team Lotus); J. Clark
(Lotus-Climax/Team Lotus); D. Gurney (Lotus-
Climax/Mrs. I-. Bryden-Brown): G. Duke (Lotus-
CIimax/R. Parnell): N. R. Hicks (Lotus-Climax/
Tcam 'Ihercel); I. E. Raby (Hume Cooper-Climu/
Empire Cars (Brichton), Ltd.); Dri\.er to be
nominared (Emeryson-Climax/Emeryson Cars, Ltd.).

In the Formula Junior event there are
works entries from Lotus and Lola and
drivers wiil include, amongst others, Mike
McKee. Jimmy Clark, Trevor Taylor,
Peter Arundell. Chris Summers, Juan
Manuel Bordcau, John Surtees, Geoff
Duke and Peter Ashdown.

Stirling Moss, P. "Loustel" and Jo
Schlesser will all be in 250GT Ferraris
in the G.T. race, while Jack Sears and
Roy Salvadori will be driving Aston
Martin DB4GTs.

The battle between the Jaguars of
Roy Salvadori, Jack Sears and Bill
Aston should be quite something in the
Touring Car event.

POWER OUTPUT OF N.S.U. WANKEL
'T-he new versions of the N.S.U. WankelÎ  rotary engines are said to produce
40 b.h.p. and 100 b.h.p. respectively from
the 400 c.c. and the 1,000 c.c. units.

WHAT NEXT? Mike Berg, wcll-knox't'r
Wcst Esscx C.C. official, flew hintself to
Snetterton f or the club's racc mceting on
Sunduy, "huzzing" race control on his

--ay ltonte!
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JOHN BOISTER TESIS
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A HIGH EFFICIENCY sPorts car which
hus a top speed of over 120 m.P.h. and
disc braEes-on all four wheels is a slight
change from the regal carriages one
nornially associates with this marque.

The chassis frame is quite Prosaic,
being a straight, box-section structure
with- cruciform bracing. It passes be-
neath the rear axle, to which it is
attached by semi-elliptic springs, and in
front there are wishbones and helical
sprinss. The cam and lever steering
g'ear 6perates through a three-piece track
iod, and the brakes all round are discs'
The flv-off hand brake has a self-servo
action 

- 10 overcome the difficulty of
parking on steep hills. which has aflicted
iome other disc-braked cars.

The Daimler Co. have for some time
been specialists in fibreglass construction,
which- they employ liberally for their
oublic service vehic'les. It is thus no sur-
nrise that the bodv of the SP250 is in
blastic. A low, crdss-flow radiator. with
ieparate header tank, permits the nose
oi the bonnet to sweep right down to
a bumner-level air intake' It is pleasant
that the fins which once decorated
Daimler radiators are commemorated in
the "crinkles" round the top of the
grille.- The bodv is a two-seater with an
occasional iear seat, but if the front
seats are not too far back the additional
accommodation is quite comfortable,
and one finds a usefiil boot in the tail.
There is leather round the facia panel
and soft crash padding, while one ap-
plauds the liberal supply of proper round
instrument dials. The driving position
is good, except that the gear Iever is too
faiforward. A detachable hard top was
fitted to the test car, but this tended to
emnhasize the rather low screen, and
the rear quartets formed blind spots in
London traffic conditions.

On driving off, one is immediatelY
conscious that one is behind a superb
engine. It is impossible to write of this
elolrious porver uhit in anything less than
iuperlatives. for it has every virtue that
could reasonablv be demanded at the
oresent staee of'the art. It is smooth.
iruiet. and- enlirelv flexible' It has
ihmense punch af the lowest sPeeds

calculated length cross over one another,
so that each carburetter is asked to
su;rply equally spaced impulses. lt is to
ttris' iirAuttiori slstem that much of the
nower unit's success is due. The exhaust
inanifolds. on the outside of the lreads,
are also of e{icient shape.

This exciting engine is mated to a
Borg and Becli clutch and a four-speed
geafuox, with synchromesh on the uppe-r
Ihree ratios. The open propeller shaft
and hypoid axle are entirely conven-
tional. 

- ^ The ratios are close, and ex-
tremelv hieh spccds are available on the
indireit e.irs. ohilc the final drive figure
of 3.58 t-o 1 renders an overdrive entirely
unnecessary.

The l)aimler SP250
STev back in Edwardian days Daimler
" cars were very popular among

amateur competition drivers. In the hill-
climbs of the period the big poirpet-
valve cars covered themselves with
glory, and the firm's advertisements
said, "Daimler First Again ! " There
followed the era of the Knight sleeve-
vaive engine. to which Daimler's re-
mained faithful after many other con-
structors had abandoned it. It was then
that the traditional chauffeur-driven
limousine became typical of the marque.
a fact which was underlined by royal
patronage.

Of recent years, the Daimler has per-
haps become a less regal carriage, but
the announcement of a high-efficiency
120 m.p.h. sports car was nevertheless
somethinq of a bombshell. I have given
one of these machines a thorough test,
and have found it refreshingly different
from any other car. with a marked
nersonalitv of its own.' The mdin feature of the SP250 is its
Zt-litre V8 engine. This 90 degree
power unit has its compact cylinder
block in iron, with light alloy. inclined-
valve heads. The block and crankshaft
are of the utmost rigidity, which is of
extreme importance in a high-output
ensine. The sinele. chain-driven cam-
shift is in the cEntre ol the Vee, and
operates the valves through inclined
nushrods and rockers.' The light alloy cylinder head has
hemispherlcal combustion chambers.
Twin SU carburetters are mounted on a
most elaborate manifold, which is water-
heated where the gas enters it, but ex-
nosed thereafter. The heated section
iru.-s uo rapidlv before the radiator is
put in circuii. The individual pipes of

MAIN FEATURE of the 5P250 is its
Z4Jitre Y8 engine which produces 140

b.h.p. at 5,800 r.P.m.

I
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ACCETERATION GRAPH
SPECIFICATION AhID PERFORMANCE DATA

which continues right up the scale to
6,000 r.p.m. Furthermore, it never be-
comes "fussy", as small multi-cylinder
units are inclined to do. It is possible to
criticize the chassis and the body of the
Daimler, but the engine stands alone in
a class apart,

With such a wide power range, the
engine will "pull" an extremely high
gear. Quite properly, therefore, the in-
direct gears are closely spdced. The
44 m.p.h. bottom gear does not feel
"high" in traffic, though it has a ratio
of 10.5 to 1; indeed, the machine moves
off readily on its 76 m.p.h. second speed.
The 106 m.p.h. third gear is a joy, and
permits really rapid overtaking of 90
m.p.h. sports cars. The maximum speed
ol 121,6 m.p.h. speaks for itself, and
there are still a few hundred revs. left
at that rate, which may be exceeded
under favourable conditions of wind or
gradient. 100 m.p.h. is a nice, easy
cruising speed.

On good roads, the SP250 rides well,
and remains stable and easy to handle
at the highest velocities. The steering

Car Tcsted: Daimler SP250 sports 2/4-seater.
f1,395 iocludirg P.T, Extras fitted ro rest car
(wire wheels, adjustable stecring column, front
bmpcr, rear bmper, tonneau cover, detachable
hardtop and screeJ washers): Toral 1194 lJ. 1id.

Engine: Eiglrt cylinders in 90 deg. Vee. 76.2 mn.
x 69.85 nm. (2.5 litres). Pushrod-operatcd
inclined valves. ComDression ratio 8.2 to l.
140 b.h.p. ar 5,800 r.p.m. Twin SU HD6 car-
buretters. Lucas coil and distributor.

Tratrsmissioni Borg and Beck 9 ins. single dry
plate clutch,4-speed gearbox wirh central re-
mote control and synchromesh on upper thrce
gears, ratios 3.58.4.41,6.235. and 10.5 ro 1.
Hardy Spicer propeller shaft. Hypoid rear axle.

Chassis: Straighr box-section frame with cruciform
bracing, passing beneath rear axle. IndependeDt
front suspension by helical springs and wish-
bones with telescopic dampers, Cam and lever
steering gear with three-piece track rod. Under-

slung semi-ellipric rear springs with lever-type
dampers. Girling hydraulic disc brakes all
round. 5,90 x 15 ins. "Roadspeed" tyres on
centre locking wire wheel3.

Dimensions! Wheelbase, T ft.8 ins. Track (front)
4 ft. 2 ins,, (rear) 4ft. Oyerall lensth. 13 ft.
4l ins. Width.5 ft.0i in. Turning circle,
33 It.6 ins. Weight, l ton.

Equipment: l2-yolr lighting and starting. Speedo-
meter, rev. counter. ammeter. oil pressure, water
lemnerailrre and fuel gaugcs. Selt-parking
wipers and washers, Flashing direction indica-
tors.

Performance: Milimum speed, 121.6 m.p.h.
Speeds in gears: 3rd, 106 m.p.h.; 2Dd, 76
m.p.h.; lst, 44 m.p.h. Sranding quarter-mile,'I6.4 secs. Acceleration; 0-30 m.p.h., 2.8 secs.;
0-50 m.p.h., 6.8 secs.; 0-60 m.p.h., 8.6 secs.;
0-80 m.p.h., 14.8 secs.; 0-100 m.p.h.,24.8 secs.

Fuel Consu0ption: 19.22 m.p.g.

is a little heaqr at parking speeds, but
very precise at all other times. The disc
brakes earn full marks under all con-
ditions, and they can be used hard and
repeatedly without any sign of warming
up. The clutch pedal has a long travel
before the plate frees, and the action is
decidedly heavy. As a touring sports
car, the Daimler has many virtues,
whether driven fast or more gently.

Tested on a racing circuit, the chassis
becomes less happy. The limited travel

of the rear axle causes it to hit the bump
stops on both its upward and downwar-d
movements. As there is no anti-roll bar
in front, the rear end breaks away rather
early, and a full drift cannot be'encom-
passed. The rear axle also tramps under
healy braking. It would therefore be
advisable to do some work on the sus-
pension before racing this car, though
the engine is ideal for the purpose. -It
is. of course, only to racing that these
remarks apply.

The whole car is very solidly con-
structed, and indeed it is by no means
light. The general shape o[ the body
is pleasing. though it smacks of Coventry
rather than Turin. Without doubt, a few
deft touches bv an artist could render
this a really g6od-looking car. It is a
comfortable vehicle for long-distance
travel, both for the driver and the
passenger,

The Daimler SP250 is a very fast car
at a relatively moderate price which is
graced with a really superb engine.
Four-cylinder motoring seems rough and
inflexible after one has handled this little
beauty. Above all, it proves that a V8
engine need not have that horrible
"beat" that emanates from the exhaust
pipes of the Detroit devices.

ABOVE: Cruising all day at over the
ton is not out of order in 5P250.

LEFT: First class instrumentation-and
a good driving position.
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Wolt Honsgen Wins the Two Moin
Events of S.C.C. of Americq's Chompionship

RUTH SANDS BENTTEY

surrounded the airfield. but crowded to-
wards the start-flnish line as cars took
their grid positions for the last race, the
Governor's Cup. In pole position was
last year's winner, George Constantine
(Kelso Chevrolet). sharing the front row
with Augie Pabst (Scarab) and Walt
Hansgen (Maserati). The start was ex-
tremely fast for all but Gordon Mac-
Kenzie whose Jaguar was grounded with
a broken halfshaft.

Pabst took an immediate lead with
Constantine pressing him as they flew
around the triangular airstrips. Hansgen
was third but Holbert was threading his
way quickly through the crowded fleld.
On the very last lap of practice the day
before, Holbert's Porsche RSK lost its
gearbox. A brand-new RS60 had iu-st
arrived in New Jersey, so Holbert fetched
it, sans engine. and dropped the RSK
engine into the new car. Two practice
laps before the race was his only acquain-
tance with the machine. but the car
was extremely fast. Holbert passed
Hansgen before the end of the first lap
and two Iaps later overtook Constantine
while Pabst was circling the 1.85-mile
course in 1 min. 23 secs.

To make the course iricky, chicanes
of hay bales and wire hoops were located
midway along the second straight and
in the last turn. These necessarily kept
the average speeds down and the excite-
ment up. Much hay was scattered over
the weekend.

According to club rules. photographers
and race oflcials are not allowed on
any part of the course proper while
wearing either red or ycllow clothing
which could be mistaken for flags and
confuse the drivers. Chet Flynn. official
observer on the first turn. asked 16
people to remove their shirts!

Aurosponr, Aucusr 26, 1960

WHATEVER LOLA WANTS, Lola
gets }4'os the thente song ol most spectd-
tors after v'cttchittg the outstanding per-
lorntance ol Millard Ripley's Lola as it
ron ovay v'ith Rocc Four f or Closscs G
and H Modificd, uvcruging '73.9 m.p.h.

Hansgen. driving the "Birdcage" with
his usual relaxed skill. overtook Holbert
on lap four and the order of the leaders
was: Pabst (Scarab). Hansgen (Maserati).
Holbert lPorsche). H,:ucr (Scarab). Con-
stantine (Kelso Chevrolet ). Penske
(Porsche). Grossman (Ferrari). McCarthy
(Ferrari), Fleming (Lotus Mk. XV).
Howes (Kel-Cooper). Walsh (Lister-
Bristol). Hayes (Ferrari), Faust (Ferrari)
and Forno (Porsche). The pace had not
slackened and stimulated cornering had
spectators on their toes. On lap eight
Holbert fai'led to come round. Two laps
later Hansgen passed Pabst right in front
of the official stand to take the lead.

Holbert's Porsche was ou1 of the race
with a broken crankshaft. Then Heuer
and Constantine failed to appear. The
order was changing quickly. Penske had
reached third place. Gearbox trouble
had retircd Constantine. Heuer was seen
walking to the paddock for water.
Another car had flicked a traffic cone
into the air scoop of the Scarab, block-
ing the air intake and causing the water
to boil away. Heuer. in third place
when the cone struck, lost l0 precious
laps. Hansqen was still circulating at high
speed and Pabst was keeping up with
him. Penske's Porsche was the only car
not "doubled" by Hansgen and Pabst.

The Scarab grew closer and closer to
the Maserati as they both lanped at 83.5
m.p.h.. Pabst slipstreaming the Maserati,
moving up past its back fender. falling
back not more than a car's length and
then challenging it again and finally pass-
ing on lap 17. Then it was Hansgen's
time for harassing. The Maserati seemed
glued to the Scarab as they poured on
power down the back straight and into
the chicane. Coming out of the chicane
Pabst applied too much power and the
stub axle broke. throwins the Scaratr
into a spin as the Maseraii again took
the lead. '['he Scarab called at the pits
to be "de-hayed'' and Hansgen was
approaching the pit area on his next
tour when the Scarab reioined the race.
Penskc's Porsche was the only car on
the course not to be lapped.

Hansgen should have slorved as he
had almost a whole lao advantage. but
he was in the groove and seemed to enjoy
staying there to the frustration of team
manager Alfred Momo. Momo waved
the sign "EZ" to Hansgen as he flashed
by. but Hansgen failed to slow. Next
lap. Momo not only showed the "EZ"
sign to Hansgen but held a big knock-
off hammer in the air as a reminder of
what might happen if the Maserati did

(Continued on poge 306)
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Montgomery

\Y/INNINc thc two main events-thcW Formula Junior race on Saturday
and the Governor's Cup race on Sunday

-Walt Hansgen was the star of the
Sports Car Club of America's champion-
ship races at Montgomery. Driving for
thc Briggs Cunningham stable. his
Formula Junior Lotus led the 20-car field
all thc u'ay but had an cxciting finish
rvhen. with but five laps to go in the
30-lap race. it lost all but one gear. He
was 12 seconds ahead of Harry Carter's
Lotus when the gearbox wenti he was a
mere half-car length ahead as the
chequered flag fell. On Sunday he set a
new course record in the Maserati. win-
ning the Governor's Cup race at an
average speed of 80.2 m.p.h. comparcd
with Constantine's 76.9 m.p.h. last ycar
in the Aston Martin and Daigh's 77.1
m.p.h. the year before in the Scarab.

Sharing honours rvith Hansgen were
Bob Grossman and Charles Kreisler's
new Ferrari Berlinetta. In his three
times out, Crossman was overall winner
of the Gran Turismo race. he finished
third in the densely populated fifth race
for production classes B. C and D (u,hich
was loaded with Corvettes). and he was
second overall in the 50-lap Governor's
Cup race.

The Franklin D. Roosevelt. Jnr.. Fiat
Abarth racing team also had a topnotch
weekend. taking the first six places in
their class in the Gran Turismo race
and having an outright v"in in race six
for G and H production. Paul Richards
won by a wide margin over John Wendt's
Alfa in the latter race. his Fiat Abarth
displaying amazing roadholding on the
turns and in the chicanes.

The weather was sunny and no acci-
dents marred the national evcnt u,hich
attracted a record 230 entries. Spcctators

Results
Overall: I . rYl/alt Hansgen (Maserati). 80.:

m.p.h.; ?. Bob Grossman (F'errari G.'f.): 3, Tom
Flcmins (Lotus Mk. XV). Class DMr l. Walt
Hansgcn (Maserati). 80.2 m.p.h.: f , Bob Grossnran
(Ferrari G.'I.): 3. James Flynn (Ferrari), Class
EMr l.'I'om Fleming (Lotus NIk. X\),71.8
m.p.h. : 2. Charlcs Hayes (Ferrari); 3, Jack Walsh
(I-isrer-Bri-stol); 4. Roser Penske (Porsche RSK).
Class BM: 1, Augie Pabst (Scarat,).71.1 m.p.h.
2. Harry Hcuer (Scarab). Class !-Dl: l. Jarcs
Forno (Porsche RS). 70.8 m.D.h.: 2. Dale Adams
(Lofa-Lotus uith Alfa cnginc)l 3. Brad Howcs
(KelcoDor-CooDcr and Porsche cngine): 4. Eric
Pasquini (Lotus). Class CM! 1. Ilud Faust (Fer-
rari),61.9 m.p,h.;2, Cordon MacKerzie (C-
J aguar).
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ABOVE: Jack Brabham alter winning
the race and securing his title, and
ABOVE, RIGHT, he lines up his CooPer

to attempt to pass Phil Hill's Ferrari.

SHOWING SIGNS of overnigltt repairs after a crash in
practice, Jint Clark's LotLts whips through a fast corner.

TOPPING UP Innes lreland's Lotus v:lich lost time later
with a defective petrol line tap.

ASAME CORNER, thrae cars. Grahant Hill (B.R.M.) leads
ffitack Brabham (Cooper) and lo Bonnier (a.R.M.1 eirly on.
tfl
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PORIUGAT IN PERSPEffIVE
George Phillips Photogrophs the Grqnd Prix
which Clinched the l960 World Chompionship

SEVENTH PI-ACE h'ent to Olivier Gendcbiut's CoopLt-
Climax, here seen crossing the deeply rutted trant lines.
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MAIN EVENT of the day was won by
Brian Naylor's J.B.W.-Maserati. Earlier,
in his Cooper-Ferrari illustrated here, he
won the big sports car race and set a

ncw sports car lap record.

Sunshine rt Snettertrn
Brion Noylor Wins Moin Event ot W.E.C.C. Meeting

istics under braking for the hairpin,
hav.ing sheared a stub axle, and, hot
surprisingly, the car was retired there
and then.

Meanwhile, in second place Bertram
was beginning to gain slightly on Keith
Creene, but the Gilby-Climax was not
to be caught so easily, and Creene finally
crossed the line fiist by a little ovei
seven seconds, with P. Boshier-Jones
third with his Lotus. Fastest lap went
to John Woolfe in I min. 48.6 secs., a
speed of 90.1-1 m.p.h., Greene's winning
average speed was 88.51 m.p.h.

Then came a lO-lapper for grand
touring cars, run in three classes foi cars
up to 1,300 c.c., 1,301-2,000 c.c., and
over 2,000 c.c. Young David Hobbs, on
the Hobbs automatic tlansmission Jaguar
XK 140, started from pole position on
the grid and went intb an- immediate
lead. He was out-accelerated from the
llr" by Maher's wallowing Chevrolet
Corvette, but Hobbs led th1 field into
Riches Corner and thereafter was never
passed. At the end of the first lap the
order was Hobbs, Hextall (TR), Maher
(Corvette), Eric Martin (Trirnado). Hill
(Peerless) and Whitmore.(Austin-ifealev
3000). At the end of lap two Maher
had dropped a couple of piaces and Eric
Martin now lay t-hird behind Hextall.
From then on the Ieading positions did
not change, although Martin spent the
last couple of Iaps having a frantic dice
with the TR to 5e pippeii bv onlv four-
tenths of a secon-d.- 

- Johi Wliitmore
finished second to Hobbs in the big class,
taking fourth place overall, whi-le the
up t_o . 1.300 c.c. category was won by
Merfield's Anglia. Fastest lap of thir
race went to Hobbs in 1 min. 58.6 secs.,
a speed of 82.26 m.p.h.
- Following this there was a l0-lapper
for Formula lunior cars. The entrv list
suflered rather from the B.A.[.C.'s
championship at Goodwood on the
previous day. Nevertheless there was
sufficient variety to make for interesting
racing. J. McCann, in one of the Jiri

f\Ne of the finest days of the summer
-greeted the West Essex C.C. for its
National Benzole Trophy race meeting
at Snetterton on Sunday, a well-run
event with a programme comprising
eight races. Main e=vent of the d'ay, oT
course, was the 15-lap National Benzole
Trophy race for Formule Libre, won
with considerable ease by Brian Naylor.
Earlier in the afternoon 

-Naylor, 
driving

his Cooper-Ferrari in the big sports cai
race, had set a new sports cai lap record
with a time of I min. 41.0 secs., a speed
of 96.59 m.p.h.

First race of Lhe dav was a five-lanner
for 750 Formula cars, which drew whar
wa,s a surprisingly smali entry for this
rather competitive class. As it was, non-
staders reduced the fleld to seven cars,
and these included Tony Densham's
Worden, so that the flnal result was
something of a foregone conclusion.
David Boorer's DEB. the onlv machine
likely to be a seiious challense to
Densham, was put out of the ru-nning
by a pit-stop, presumably to dry thingi
out aller an excursion into the Iarge pool
of water which had collected at tlie hair-
pin. Densham, in fact, Ied from start to
finish, his car being superior in all
departments from roadholding to maxi-
mum speed. Second was D. J. Limbach,
but for third place there ensued the most
splendid hammer-and-tongs battle be-
tween the Austin Ulsters of Keith Dixon
(thc "blood-orange") and Pierre de
Villiers. These two went hard at it
throughout the race, the prize eventually
going to Dixon-just. Densham mad-e
fryle9!]ap in 2 mins. 11.4 secs., a speed
of 14.25 m.p.h.

Event two was a l0-Iapper for I,100
c.c. sports cars-a term which was

widened rather more than is usually the
case in these events to include Sprites
and George Catt's Berkeley. The lead
from start to finish was held by Keith
Creene, who immediately went in front
with his Gilby from Peter Boshier-Jones
and Bill Pinckney, both in Lotuses. The
latter two were having a spirited go,
a_nd on, lap two swapped places. On hp
three they did so again, but moving up
well was D. M. Bertram's Lola. anil bi
the fifth lap this car was in seconi
place ahead of Boshier-Jones, with
Pinckney fourth. On lap six the latter
did it wrong at Coram,'spinning round
to lose his fourth place to John Woolfe's
Lola. Woolfe's lace, however, had not
long to run. Next time round his Lola
developed the most exciting character-

!
I
a

t
I
I

ULSTER DICE was a fcature of the 750
Formula ra.ce. Here Keith Dixon leads
P_ierre de Villiers through the hairpin in
the course of their fight for third-place.
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ELEVEN HUNDREDS: D. M. Bertram
( l8) swceps lhrough a clust<'r o[ slorcr
c(trs ot tfic ltairpiil during his chasc ol
Keith Greene. ln the picture also are
Harrison-Hansley (14), R. Brown (19)

atxd l. Helling^s (26).

Russell school cars, led Rhodes (Cooper-
Austin) and Cliff lohnson, in the Jim
Russell school Lotus, into Riches. By
the time the lield reached the hairpin
Johnson lay second. having Passed
Rhodes, and at the end of the first laP
he led the race, to continue to do so
throughout the event. Second place- was
held throughout by McCann despite a

battle with Rhodes in the closing stages
of the race. There were several inci-
dents in this event, with several cars
having to be brought in on the end of
rooes-when it wai all over. Johnson
flnillv won bv five clear seconds at an
auerage speed of 87.81 m.p.h.. while
four-tinths of a second seParated
McCann and Rhodes. Fastest laP was
recorded by Johnson in I min. 48'4 secs..

a speed of 90.00 m.p.h.
Event flve, a lO-lapper for sports cars

over 1,100 c.c., was a rather dull event.
John Bekaert, in Derek Wilkinson's
Lister-Jaguar, took the initial lead, but
from thi second laP onwards Brian
Navlor's Cooper-Ferrari stayed in front.
John Bekaerf held on to iecond place
while third all the waY was Shane
Summers. the Vanderbyl racing drivers'
school star pupil, on this occasion in
R. M. Bartram's 2-litre Lotus Fifteen.
Peter Sargent. in the "D':type. was a

oermancni fourth, and in lact the posi-
iions throughout the race never changed.
Nevlor dr& awav from Bekaert at the
rat6 of some lhre6 seconds a 'lap to win
bv nearlv half-a-minute at an average
srjeed of 

'92.,l6 m.p.h.. Iapping in I nrin.
41.0 secs. (96.59 m.p.h.) on the way-a-nd
setting up i new spdrts car lap record for
the circuit. There were only two run-
ners in the 1.500 c.c. class. and these
never altered their positions, J. Cottrell's
Lotus Seven winning the class from A. H.
Cook's astonishingly named "Buroche
Wombat". both usin! 100E Ford engines

Event six was a sEven-lapper for ll72
Formula cars. and this time it was a'll
Cottrell. his Lotus taking an immediate
lead after the start to stay in front a'll
the wav. eventuallY winning by ncarly 10

secondi from A.- J. Youlton's Terrier.
At the end of the first lap second place
was held by G. Lomas. who was having
a dice with- R. A. Hoyt. Youlton, how-
eVer. who was in sixih place after the
first lan. moved up to fourth position on
lan twb and on lap threc passed both
L6mas and Hoyt iirto second position.
there lo stav, while Hoyt came into the
oits to retire. From this point the situa-
iion umors the leaders did not alter'
and Lomai finished third. some four
seconds or so behind Youlton. Fastest
Iao wcnt to Cottrell in 2 mins. 2.8 secs.,

a ipeed of 79.45 m'P.h.
'ih"n came the main race of the daY-

the 15-lapner for the National Benzole
ironhv. 'From the start Brian Naylor's
i.g.W.-Mur".uti was beaten off the line
t r Shrn" Summers. who made a maenifi-
i6nt start, but the Lotus was gradually
overhauled bv the Formula I car and at
ihe end of fhe first laP NaYlor had a

iorrr'-second lead' Thiid was "Jimmy"
Twisk in the Tulip Stable's Cooper F2,
ihead of Peter- Sargent's "D"-type
Jasuar.--Tfi"r 

three laps Naylor's lead ha.d

been extended to l2 seconds, whrte

farther back in the field John Bekaert,
in Mike Woodley's Cooper-Austin
Junior, had passed Horrocks's Russell
School Cooper into seventh place, and
was beginning to fix his sights on A. D.
Bennett'sEl va-Climax. "Jimmy" Twisk
Bennett's Elva-Climax. "Jimmy" Twisk
the back of the Formula 2 car was
pivins off a fine sprav of fuel or some-
itringl Whaiever 'it was. however. did
nol seem important, for ihc car was
going like a train. On lap eight the
Cooper passed the Lotus, and battle was
ioined for sccond placc. f or Summers
was not going to let Twisk get awxy
with anything. But the spray from the
back of the Cooper clouded his screen
and goggles, and he rvas forccd to drop
back. -This settled the order of the
leaders, and interest turned to the fight
between Bekaert's cheeky little Junior
and Bennett's Elva. On lap nine this.
too, came to an end when Bekaert
romped past at the hairPin and Pro-
ceeded to draw away. Naylor, bY now.
had a lead o[ something over halI a

minute, and was obviouslY not to be
caught. Hc finally won bY some 52
."i"Lat at an aveiage spee"d of 92.97
m.p.h.. while Twisk, in second place'
finished 21 seconds ahead of Summers.
Fastest lap went to Naylor, rather natxr-
allv. in 1' min. 43.2 secs. (94'53 m.p.h.).

Last race ol the day was a I0-laPPer
for saloon cars in which the three
Jaguars of Bill Aston, Albert Powell
an-d Peter Sargent swePt off in line
astern. holdine -this order until Powell
snun off at tlie hairpin, letting Sargent
tirroush into second- place bui holding
on to'third spot. Strrlrise of the race-
well, not really. one has come 10 -expeg!
it-was Doc Shepherd's A40. which held
fourth place after leading all the Jaguars
into Riihes and into Sear Corners after
the start before being overwhelmed on
the straieht. At the end he showed that
his dav*was not done, for he all but
nassed'Simon Hill's Peerless, which had
iaken him for fourth place on iap three'
Farther back in the field another hearty
i".r, was soins on between Bill Wood-
hori"" Toinado Tempest and Merfield's
Anslia. the former winning the private
ar"j. Bad luck came earlY in the race
to M. Graber, whosc Anglia was retired
after clouting a . spinning Minicar'
One of the otLer Minis in the race, the

Austin Seven of K. P. Fisher, went out
when the car tossed a whcel away at
Sear Corner.

This brought the meeting to an end-
a meeting which had been a weli-run
example bf the sort of thing one likes
to serl on a club afternoon.

MARTYN WerrINs.

Results

750 Formula! 1, A. E. Densham (Worden
Austin).68.24 m.p.h.;2, D. J. Limbach (Austin);
3. K. B. Dixon (Austin Ulster). F&stest lapl
Dcnriham, 74.25 n7.p.h,

SDorts Cars up to 1,100 c.c.: 1, Keith Grecne
(Gilby-Climax),88.51 m.p.h.;2. D. M. Bertram
(Lola)i 3. P. Boshier-Jones (Lotus xl)' !-astest
tap: J. Woolfe (Lola).90.11 m.p.h.

Grand lourilg Cars: l. D. Hobbs (Jaguar
XK 140). 80.16 m.p.h.; 2. C. D. Hextall (Triumph
TR2);3. E. A. Martin (Tornado Thunderbolt).
Fastest lap: Hobbs,82.26 m.p.h.

Up to .1,300 c.c.: 1, D. P. Merncld (Ford
Anglia), 71.99 m.p.h. Fastest lap: Merfield, 73.91
m.p,h.

1,301-2,000 c.c.: 1, C. D. Hextall (Triumph
TR2). 80.03 m.p.h.: 2. E. A. Martin (Tornado
Thunderbolt). Fastest lap: Hextall and Martin'
82.12 m.p.h.

Over 2,000 c.c,: 1, D. Hobbs (Jaguar XK 140),
80.16 m.p.h.: 2, J. Whitmore (Austin-Healey).
Iaste\t laD: Hobbs.82.26 m.p.h.

Fomula Junior:- I, C' Johnson (Lotus). 87.81
m.n.h.:2- J. Mccann (Lotus);3, J. Rhodcs
tCoooer-Airctin). Fastelt lap: Johlson, 90.00
m.p.h.

Sports Cars over 1,100 c.c.: l, B. 
-Navlor(Cobper-Ferrari), 92.16 m.p.h.; 2. J. Belaert

(Lister-Jasuar); 3. S. Sumers (Lotus X\). Fast-
est laD: Naylor,96.59 m.p.h. (record).

1,f0l-f,500 c.c.: 1, J. Cottre.tl (Lotus VtI), 73.66
m.rr.h.: 2. A. H. Cook (Buroche Wombat). Fast'
6t laD: Cottrcll.78.55 m.p,h.

117i Fomula: l. J. J. Cottr(!l (Lotus VII),
77.43 m.p.h. 2, A, J. Youlton (Tcrrier)i 3, 9.
Lomas (Lomas). Fastest lap: Cottrell, 79.45 m.p-h.

Nationa.t Benzole Trophy Race! 1. Brian Navlor
(LB.W.-Maserati), 92.97 m.ph.; 2, K. Y' Twisk
(Coope! F2): 3, Shane Sumers (Lotus X\D'
Faitest lapr Naylor, 94 53 m.P.h.

Saloon'Cam3' 1, Bill Aston Oaguar 3.4), 79.98
m.D.h.: 2- P. J. Sarsent (Jaguar 3.4): 3, W. A
Po;(ll (J;suar 3.4). Ftrtst lap: SilgcDt, 81.44
m.D.h,

iro to 1.300 c.c.: l, G. C. Shcrherd (Austin
A40i. 78.35 m.p.h.i 2. J. M. Yomg (Ford ADslia).
Faste\t lao: Shenherd. 79.71 m.P.h.- r.30r-2.100 c.c.: 1. S. Hitl (Pecrlcss). 78.35
m.p.h.;2, P. Albon (Ausdn A40 (S)). Fastst
laD: Hilt. 79.84 m.D.h.- ti"ii z,ooo c.c.: l, gill Aston (Jasrrar 3.4);
2, P. J. Sarsent Oagur 3 4)'

NEW THREE-UNIT TEST KTT

fnvp'rou have brought out a newv "C.C.T." test kit which covers igni-
tion tunine. automatic advance opera-
tion, compiession testing and dual car-
buretter adjustment.
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THEY'RE OFF: First tnen {.rt'o\,, ils
dlwe)ts, is Moss, lollowcd closely bt the
A.ttott Mtrrtin ttl Rot' Stlrudori.'l rt,i,tntl's
crtr is d littlc lttrt'itt joittitrq tlrc pnrtt.,
tt ltilc "Lortstt l's" Ftrr,tri cont(s ul, on

thc outsidc.

placc of the injured Henry Taylor)
I min. 43.8 secs.

Quickest of the smaller cars was
Craham Hiil (Porsche Carrera) with
I min. 42 secs.. and Tom Dickson lElite)
achieved 1 min. 43.4 secs.

On Friday Stirling got down to 1 min.
35.6 secs., but the Ogier men were con-
tent with their Thursdav times. Colin
Davis improved to 1 miri. 40 secs. Moss
therefore became the first driver of a
G.T. car to lap at over 90 m.p.h. at
Goodwood. Michael Parkes (Elite) pro-
duced a shattering 1 min. 41.4 secs. (85.21
m.p.h.), quite an achievement with a 1,300
c.c. car-and just two-flfths of a second

in the DB4GT Aston Martin. The flne
performance of the privately entered cars
must encourage Feltham to give a strong
measure of support for future events.***
fr was grand to see Reg Parnell in
^ charge o[ the John Ogier Aston
Martins to be driven by Roy Salradori
and Innes Ircland. ana higtrty grarifying
that Salvadori should tic witli Stiiling
v o a a a a,a o, aa,@an @ n -? r,, a.?, Q, a. @

BY GREGOR GRANT

Photography by Georqe Phillips
4t?.tu@O,q,aa//r<

I4oss (Ferrari) for fastest lap during
Thursday's training session with a tima
of 1 min. 37 secs. (89.07 m.p.h..y. Next
best was Ireland with 1 min-. 38.4 secs..
followed by Maircsse (Fcrrari). I min.
40.2 secs.. Davis lFerrari), I min.40.8
secs., and Moss in Whitehead's Ferrari
with 1 min. 40.8 secs. Graham did
1 min. 41.2 secs., and his co-driver (in

slower than Craham Hill's 1.600 c.c.
Carrera.

The 34 cars were lined up in front of
the pits according to practice times, with
Moss's Ferrari at the head. Stirling had
f,tted a radio to the blue car and. rather
optimistically . one thought, hoped to
listen in to the race commentarv from
the B.B.C. The standard of turn-out was
very high indeed. Behind the action
stations. Dunlop had a veritable moun-
tain of tyres and u heols. With a drv
circuit. "Dunlop Mac" and his heipers
were obviously going to be very 6usy
indeed. The B.A.R.C. had gone in dee!
rvith their fire precautions. and it was
gratifying ro see many fully-equipped
and highly-trained fire-fighters'in ihe pits
area.

Starting Positions
S. Iloss (Ferrari 250), I m. 35.6 s.
R. Saltadori (Aston Martin DB4), 1m.37.0 s.I. Ireland (Asron \{arrin DB4). t rn. i8.4 s
C. Davis (Fermri 250), I m.40.0 s,
W-. Seideliw. l\,Iairesse (Ferrari 250). 1m.40.2 s.
G. Hill (Porschc Ca.rera), 1m.41.0 s.

il

Il
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THE 25th R.A.C. TOURIST TROPHY
Mognificent Victory qt Goodwood by Stirling Moss (Ferrqri)-O9ier Aston
Mqrtins Prominent-Closs Successes by Lumsden (Lotus Elite)ond Hill (Porsche)

T)ntvrxc Dick Wilkins's 250CT Ferrari..- entered by Rob Walkcr, Stirling Moss
scored his Goodwood T.T. hat-tri&. and
his sirth actual victory in thc series.' He
corered 108 laps in rhe three hours, at
an average speed of 85.58 m.p.h.-two
laps ahead of the Aston Martins entered
by John Ogier and driven by Roy Salva-
dori and Innes Ireland. Th'ese Og4 CT
machines ran like clockwork. and either
of them could have disputed rhe issue
with Moss. had not Salvadori lost time
afler. a puncture caused by a faulty
whccl. and Ireland bv reason of hi.s
exhaust pipes coming adrift.

In point of fact, the entire race centred
on tyre changes and the times taken for
pit stops. Moss lost only 2 mins. 35 sccs..
as against abour 4 mins. bv Salvadori. and
over 4 mins. hy Ireiand. 

-The 
lasl-named

took it compa_rarively easy during thc early
sl.ages. tn order Io make his tyres Iast as
long.^as. p-ossible. but his advintage was
nullifled by the exhaust pipes' flexible
mounting coming adrift.

Very unlucky was Michael parkes in
Sir Gawaine Baillie's Elite: with the 1.300
c.c. class virtually sewn up, a tvrc burst
and later left rhe rim. The time taken
to remove and change lhe damaged wheel
d.ropped him to fourth place, bihind the
similar cars of Peter Lumsden. Craham
Warner and Chris Summers. ' Graham
Hill completely dominated the 2-litre
class with his Porsche Carrera Abarth,
finishing fourth overall and setting uf-a
new class lap record.

The French Inter-Auto-Course team of
Ferraris gained the nominated team orizl.the drivers being Craham Whiteheaa t
Jagk Fairman. Colin Davis and J;
Schlesser. Reliability was a feature tl
this first T.T. for G.T. machinery: of the
34 starters. only seven were nol running
at the end.

One thing e-merged from this event.
and that is thc fact fhat the all-conquering
250GT Ferrari may have a serious rivaj

ENTERING THE CHICANE is thc
'.'.Mue stro" tyho t,os reputed to honi
"list.encd" in to tltc B.B.C. contmen-t-iri
during the eyent-it ntust be 

"rrr, li,.
sonte!
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THE DUST FLIES us "Loustel's" Fer-
rari clottts tltc hurdlc ot lha chiccutc,
whilc Fretrchrrron .lt> Scltlesscr (Ferrari)

gocs through.

A. C. Whitehcad rJ. E. G. Fairnan (Fcrrari 150),
I rm. 41.2 s,

Jo Schlcsscr (Ferrari 250). 2 m. 41.2 s.
P. "1.{)Llsrcl ' (Ferrari 250). I n1. 4l.l s.
NL J, Parkcs (I-orus Fllite). I m. 41.4 s.
T. Dickson (l-otus lllitc). I nr. 4,3.4 s. '
J. Bonnicr (Porschc Carrcra), 1 m. 43.6 s.
C. Summers (I-otus Elite), 1 m. 43.8 s.
A. N{arsh (Lorus [lite), 1m.44.0 s.
G. \ly'arner (t otus Elite), 1 m. 44.0 s.
C. J. I-awrence (Nlorgan Plus F'our), 1m.,15.4 s.-l'. Bridscr (M.G.A). I m.46.f s.
A. f. Fostcr (N'I.G.A), I m.46.4 s.
W. Ntccowen (A.C'. Ace), 1m.46.4 s.
P. J. Lumsdcn (l-otus Elite). 1m.46.6 s.
G. Koch (Porsche Carrcra). 1m.46.6 s,
W. E. J. Allen (Lotus Elite). I m. 46.6 s.
P. Rilev (Austin-Healcy 3000). I m.47.0 s.
J. R- StooD (Porschc Carrera). I m, 47 .2 s,
F'. Hahnl (Porsche Carera). I m, 47.2 s,
E. J. P. Williamsi A.V. Hegbourne (Lotus EIite),

1 m. 4'7.2 s.
C. Mcek (Elva Courier). 1m.47.6 s.
J. H. Gaston (Lotus Elite), I m. 48.2 s,
S. A. Hurrell (Lotus Elite), I m.49.6 s.
J. Bekacrt (Austin-Healcy 3000). I m. 50.4 s.
C. Simsoni'P. Haukins (Austin-Healey Sprite s/c),

1m.51.2 s.
P. Fergusson (Elva Couricr), 1 nt. 54.4 s,
B. Playford (Elva Courier), I m.56.2 s.
J. WagstalT (t.orus Elite). 1m.57.0 s.

As 3 p.m. approached. drivers took up
their positions opposite their cars. When
the flag dropped there was the usual
scramble. with all eyes on Stirling Moss.
Gamely he limped to the Ferrari and,
to loud cheers, was lirst away-remark-
able for a man who was so recently in
a hospital bed !

The trafic jam was more than consider-
able, and there were a few bumps and
scrapes as the field acceierated towards
Madgu'ick Corner, with Moss in the lead.
Through Fordwater. St. Mary's, Lavant
and Woodcote streamed the long proces-
sion. and as they accelerated out of the
chicane past the grandstands it was Moss,
Salvador.i, "Loustel", Schlesser. White-
hcad, Dickson. Hill, Marsh and Bonnicr
in that order-Ferrari, Aston Martin, Fer-
rari. Ferrari, Ferrari, Elite, Porsche,
Elite. Porsche. Someone must have
shunted Graham Hill's Porsche. for there
was a widespread bash on the olTside
panels.

It was obvious that Salvadori was
going to dispute the issue with Moss,
and hope to bring him in for tyres earlier
than the Walker pit had bargained for.
Ireland's role was apparently to take it
quieter, but gradually come up with the
leaders. The speed of the leaders was
such that, by four laps, they had started
to double the field, starting with Wag-

staII (Elite), Simson (blown Sprite), and
the Elva Couriers of Brian Playford and
Pat Fergusson.

Relentlessly Moss and Salvadori
widened the gap, and behind them a
fierce struggle had commenced featuring
the Ferraris of Schlesser, Whitehead and
"Loustel", joined by Ireland whose Aston
Martin had unobtrusively come up from
l3th to sixth place. Hill led Colin
Davis's Ferrari and, incredibly enough,
close behind came Tom Dickson in his
red Elite. Moss's Ferrari produced a
curious tinkle as it sped past the pits.
but it didn't seem to be anything serious.
With seven laps registered, Moss and
Salvadori were still battling, whilst Ire-
land had cheerfully come up into third
place-not seeming to hurry in the least.

Already the David Buxton team was
in trouble. Tony Marsh coming in at
3.12 p.m. with what sounded like serious
fuel starvation. A petrol pipe had frac-
tured, and Wagstaff set out in the car,
having swopped cars with Marsh.

The fast brigade were now continually
passing the slower cars. At 3.30 p.m..
Moss led Salvadori by four-fifths of a
second. both having covered 1tl laps.
Third man Ireland was just over a minute
behind. followed by the Ferraris of
Schlesser. Whitehead and Mairesse. Then
came "Loustel" and Davis, with Hill still
leading the 2litre class. and Dickson the
I 300s.

On lap 20, Salvadori made his bid. and
passed Moss, but by lap 22 Stirling was
in front again-and there were only half
a dozen cars on the same lap. The time

for tyre changes was rapidly approach-
ing. for the leaders were averaging over
87 m.p.h.

Schlesser bashed a hurdle in the
chicane. but continued, whilst McCowen
went on the grass at Lavant Corner.
Mairesse careered sideways in St. Mary's,
but carried on. Moss having to stand'on
everything to avoid him. "Loustel"
missed the chicane and charged through
the slip road.

Poor Wagstafl was continually in and
out of the pits with fuel trouble. gener-
ally arriving on one cylinder. Peter
Riley's Austin-Healey had developed
alarming front-wheel bounce. and Wil-
liams's Elite was producing an inter-
mittent smoke screen. The enterprising
Chris Lawrence had worked his Morgan
up into llth place. second to Hill in the
2-litre class. and dicing merrily with
Chris Summers's Elite.

The Walker pit made ready, and at
3.43 p.m.. Stirling glided in with radio
playing and had two rear wheels
changed: time. 50 secs. This put Salva-
dori temporarily in the lead. but he came
in three minutes later and had all four
wheels changed (56.4 secs.). Innes Ire-
land now led the race till 3.53 p.m.,
when he, too. had all wheels changed
(56 secs.). Schlesser's mechanics had
trouble with the jack. and it was nearly
a minute and a half before the Ferrari
rejoined the race.

Tom Dickson's rapid run terminated
when his Lotus smacked the bank at
Woodcote. Chris Meek considerably
altered the appearance of his Courier
when he crashed into a hurdle at the
chicane.

So, with the first hour gone. the race
picture was : -l. Moss (Fcrrari),36 laps, 86.63 m.p.h.
2. Salvadori (Aslon Martin), 35 (76.4 s. behind)
3. Ireland (Aston Martin), 35 (85.4 s.)
4. Davis (Ferrari),35.
5. Mairesse (Feriari), 34
6. Hill (Porsche),34*
7, Schlesser (Ferrari), 34
8. Whirchead (Ferari), 34
9. Summers (Elite), 33 i

10. Parkes (Elite). 3.3i
11. Warncr (Elire).33i
12. Lawrencc (Nlorgan), 33*
l-1. Bonnier (Porsche). 33*
14. Lumsdcn (Elite), -l3 t
15. Allen (Elite), 33I
16.'l-oustcl" (Fcrrari). 33

A RATTLE ROYAL lor ,utltrcntucy irt
the 1,300 c.c. c/c.r.s rt'tts t+,aged betw'cut
Mike Purkcs (46), vho ntade f astcst lap
und *'as cluss lcLtder until he had a
" bloy' ottt", and Pe ter Lumsden (45)
n'cnt on to win. John Wagsta/J (42)

sullered from fuel-feed trouble.
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BENT PORSCHE: Graham Hill, who
won his class and made a new record
lap lor the up to 2,000 c.c. cars, is seen
here in his somewhat scarred Porsche,
which received a severe clout in the

mAMe at the start.
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17. Hahnl (Porsche), 32*
18. Bridcer (M.c.), 32*
19. Foster (M.G.), 32*
20. Mccowen (A.C.-Bristol), 32*.

* 2litre class,
i 1,300c.c, class.

John Bekaert's Austin-Healey came
into the pits in a cloud of steam and
took plenty of water aboard. Seidel took
over from Mairesse after a wheel change,
and likewise Fairman replaced Graham
Whitehead.

Chris Meek (Elva), thought to be a
retirement, re-emerged after changing a
halfshaft. Bekaert was in again with his
steam cloud, and lost 8 mins. whilst a
fan belt was replaced. Meek didn't stay
long in the race, for he spun off course
at Madgwick and clouted the bank.
Seidel burst a rear tyre, spun on to the
grass, and then crept to the pits on his
wheel rim. Peter Riley revolved at St.
Mary's but the Austin-Healey carried on.
McCowen charged the chicane with his
A.C.-Bristol, missed it and took the
escape route. Colin Davis was 2l- mins.
at his pit attending to his Ferrari, and
Wagstaff called twice, finally fitting a
new fuel pump.

Salvadori burst a tyre at Lavant
Corner, and drove (slowly?) into the pits.
Apparently the Borrani wire wheel was
slightly off-centre, and the tyre tread had
been touching the rear of the car. He
was away again after 58 secs., having had
both rear wheels changed. This now left
Innes Ireland with the best chance of
catching Moss but, even so, at 4.30 p.m.
he was 1 min. 39.4 secs. in arrear-prac-
tically a whole lap. The issue rested on
pit stops. Stirling came in, changed all
four wheels, and took on 15 gallons of
petrol. After about 75 secs., he re-
started, still in the lead.

Lawrence, second in the 2-litre cate-
gory, made his routine pit stop, but
could not restart. He left about 17
minutes later, having had to replace the
starter motor. "Loustel" clouted the
bank at Madgwick, drove slowly to-
wards the pits. but abandoned the Fer-
rari just after the chicane.

Ireland came within 8 secs. of Moss,
and hopes reigned high in the Ogier
Aston Martin pits. Meek retrieved his
battered white Elite from the bank. and

arrived at the pits with most ol the fibre-
glass missing from the nearside front.
Mechanics patched it up as best as thev
could, and after about- 18 minutes, the
strangeJooking device rejoined the race.
Meanwhile team-mate Playford retired
with engine trouble.

With two hours of racing completed,
the race order was as follows:-l

1, Moss (Fenari), 71 laps
2. Ireland (Aston Marrin),70
3. Salvadori (Aston Martin), 70
4, Davis (Ferrari). 69
5. Hitl fPorsche). 68*
6. Schlesser (Ferari). 68
7. Whitehead i Faiman { Ferrari), 68
3. Parkes (Elire). 671
9. fmsdcn (Etite), 67:

10. Warner (Elirc), 67i
ll. Sfficrs (Etite). d6l
12. Bonnier (Porscbe). 66*
13. Bridser (lU.G.), 66*
14. Fosrer (M.G.), 65x
15. Hahnl (Porsche), 65*
16. Allen (Elire), 651
17. Mairesse/Seidel (Ferrari), 64
18. Sroop (Porsche), 63*
19. Gaston (Elire), 63i
20. Hurrell (Elire), 621
21. Rjley (Austin-Healey), 62
22. Marsh (Elite), 62 i
2J. Simson (Sprire), 61*
24. Wiltiams (Etire). 601
25. Fergusson (Courier), 59*.

Roy Salvadori's unlucky wheel mishap
had thrown out all the Ogier/Parnell
c,alculations, and it was pretty certain
that, unless something unexpeited hap-
pened to Moss, the Ferrari would main-
tain its advantage. Although Salvadori

was just 13 secs. behind Moss at 5.30
p.m., Stirling had covered 89 laps against
the 88 of the two Aston Marfins. Ire-
land's exhaust system was trailing. and
the black flag wis produced. A hlirried
repair was effected with wire, but the
stop had dropped the Scotsman out of
the picture in so far as catching Moss
was concerned.

Stirling duly made his final stop, and
both rear wheels were changed in 30
secs., in a perfectly organized halt.
Salvadori did even better, swopping the
rears in 27 secs. However, there was
nothing that the DB4s could do, and it
was merely a question of keeping going

-and hoping. Ireland caught up with
Roy, and the two green cars circulated
together a lap behind the Ferrari.

Tommy Bridger (M.C.), a definite
threat to Bonnier's second place in the
2-litre class. burst a tyre and finished up
against the hoardings it Madgwick. DicL
Jacobs had intended to call him in the
next lap. but oddly enough, the tyre
which punctured was not the one on ihe
wheel they planned to change. Seeing
his team-mate in trouble, Alan Fostei
took the precaution of stopping for a
change. Both "Twin-C-.ams" had been
going like trains, a tribute to the careful
preparation of Jacobs and his men.
However, Bridger's exit put paid to any
chance of catching Bonnier.

Meek's battered Elva did not appeal to
the stewards, so he was duly black-
flagged. Meanwhile, there was a desper-
ate struggle going on in the "Elite" class,
with Lumsden and Warner chasing
Parkes. The last-named had gradually
drawn away from his rivals, and the
dark blue car sounded really splendid.

Pat Fergusson broke a crown wheel on
his Elva, but nothing daunted, set about
replacing it. Off he went again, the axle
having been changed in 28 mins., so
obviously his mechanics did not work
to union rules ! Moss continued to
circulate, still accompanied by the odd-
sounding tinkle. Grinning happily, Innes
Ireland tacked on behind Salvadori, to
make it a double-crossing of the line.

The clock hands moved towards

MAN IN A HURRY is Innes lreland
(Aston Martin) seen steamlng past John
Bekaert in the David Dixoi Austin-

Healey 3000 at Lavant.
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6 p.m. Then, quite unexpectedly, there
was drama. Parkes burst his nearside
rear tyre at Lavant, and spun off course.
Some fence-wiring tangled up in the
wheel spokes, and the Elite motored
slowly towards the pits. JustafterWood-
cote. the tyre came off, and the re-
mainder of the journey was done on the
wheel rim. Mechanics worked desper-
ately to remove the wheel, and had to
cut awav the wire. The unfortunate
Parkes liad to watch. whilst Lumsden
and Warner took over the class lead.
This developed into a hectic battle.
Stirling duly took the chequered flag,
after having to do an extra lap owing
to crossing the line a few seconds before
6 p.m. Down Lavant Straight sprinted
the two Elites, side by side. It was
Warner at Woodcote, but Lumsden drew
level at the chicane. It seemed to be
Warner's corner, but somehow or other
the two cars collided, and the white car
dropped back and Lumsden took the
flag first. Parkes was just beaten to
third place by Chris Summers.

The Aston Martins duly came over the
line together, with Salvadori leading Ire-
land. Graham Hill clinched the 2litre
class-three laps ahead of Bonnier, and
with a new class record of I min. 40.2
secs. (86.22 m.p.h.) in the bag. Parkes
made fastest lap in the 1,300 c.c. class
with I min. 43.6 secs. (83.40 m.p.h.), and
Moss was credited in the big class with
I min. 36.6 secs. (89.44 m.p.h.), a new
G.T. record.

Stirling, accompanied by Rob Walker,
was duly presented with the famed
Tourist Trophy, and also with the News
of the Worltl Trophy by Lady Carr.
This was fllled up with Coca-Cola, but
champagne was produced as well. Moss
looked amazingly fresb. considering his
recent accident. He stated that he was
thankful that Salvadori and Ireland had
had to make those extra pit stops other-
wise the result might have been different.

The Results
1. Stirling Moss (Fcrrari), 108 laps, 3 h. 01 m.

43.2 s., t15.58 m.p.h. (l)
2. Roy Salvadori (Aston Martin), 106,3 h.00 m.

04.6 s. (2)
3. Innts Ireland (Aston Martin), 106,3 h.00 m.

05 s. (3)
4. Graham Hill (Porsche), 104, 3 h. 00 m. 19 s.

(1)

i

I

I

5- Graham Whitehead/Jack
104. 3 h. 00 nr. 47.6 s.

(Ferrari),

Colin Davis (Ferrari), 103
To Schlcsser (Ferrari). 10-3

W. Mairesse/,W. Seidel (Ferrari), 102 (5)
Peter Lumsden (Elite). 102 (1)
Gmham Wartrer (Elite), 102 (2)
Joe Bonnier (Porsche), 101 (2)
Chris Summers (Elite), 100 (3)
Michacl Parkes (Elite), 100 (4)
Alan Foster (M.G. Twin-Cam), 100 (3)

5. F. Hahnl (Porschc), 98 (4)
6. G. Koch (Porsche), 98 (5)
7. Paddy Gaston (Elite), 97 (5)
8. Dick StooD Gorsche), 95 (6)
9. Peter Riley (Austin-Healey). 95 (6)

20. C. Simson/P. Hawkins (Sprite S), 95 (7)
21. Syd Hurrell (Elite)' 95 (6)
21. W. Atlen (Elite), 93 (7)
23. E. J. P. Wiltiams (Elite), 91 (8)
24. Chris LaErence (Morgan), 91 (8)
25. .tohn Bekaert (Austin-Healev), 90 (7)
26. Pat Bergusson (Elra). 75 (9)
27. Tom Bridser (M.G. Tnin-Cam), 73 (10)'

Figures in parenthcse-s-Class Dositions.
Retirenents: "Loustel" (Ferrari), 45 iaps. Rear

axle.
\1', Nlccowen (A.C.'Bristol)' 42'

'I ransmission.
B. Plavford (ElYa), 39. Engine.
C. Meek (ElYa), 34. Damaged body-

work.
Tony Marsh (Elite), 42' Fuel svstem.
John lvagstaffe (Elite)' 26. Enginc

misfiring.
Tom Dickson (Elite), 24. Crash.

Tem Award3 Auto-lnter-Course, Paris, \ 4i19-
head/Fairman (Ferrari); colra
Davis (Ferrari); Jo Schles&r
(Ferrari); 2, Lotus-Elite, Lmsden'
Smers atrd Parkes.

Fair0an
(4)

TOP: lnnes lreland draws into the pits with the Aston exhaust system
irailing on the ground. CENTRE: Chiet Scrutineer Fred Matlrcws checks
on th; iurv-ie iaruied out on lreland's car. ABOVE: Essex Racing Team-
Bob Gibs-on iarvie (teft) and lohn Ogier in the pits, keeping'an eye on'the

positions of their Aston Martins,



Ihe Formula Junior Championship
Fine Win for Trevor Toylor ([otus)

BY MARTYN WATKINS

Jhe day's racing at Goodwood opened^ with the two heats and the final ofthe B.A.R.C. International Formula
Junior Championship, in which victory
finally went in a convincing manner t6
Trevor Taylor llotus), who won both
his heat and the final. As a matter of
interest his car ran under the comDetition
number "7". which made the winning
machine in each main event the bearei
of the lucky number.
_ First practice, which took place in fine
but windy weather on Thursiiay. saw the
fastest .lap put in by Trevor Taylor. whogot his Lotus-Ford as immaculatelv
turned-out as usual-round the circuit in
I min. 33.6 secs.-a speed of 92.31 m.p.h.
and equivalent to the existing lap rec6rd.
Next fastest was Tony Maggi, in the new
rear-engined Gemini-Ford, in 1 min. 35
secs., a speed of 90.95 m.p.h. Dennis
Taylor's B.M.C.-engined car was fastest
of the Lolas and third quickest, ahead
of the Ford-engined Lolas of Juan
Manuel Bordeu and Alan Rees, while
sixth fastest was Bob Hicks in the new
Ford-engined Caravelle. a rather chunkv
but effective rear-engined machine de-
signed and built by Hicks and R. J. W.
Utley. Next fastest of the Lotuses was
Peter Ellis, seventh best in I min. 40.2
secs. (86.22 m.p.h.).

- Friday's practice saw a fairly extensive
change in the order. No orie bettered
Trevor Taylor's time, but Peter Arundell
(Lotus-Ford) became second fastest with
I min. 34.6 sccs. Third was still Tonv
Maggs in the Cemini, while Alan Reei
(Lola-Ford) did 1 min. 36.6 secs. to lead
the Lola contingent. being fourth
quickest overall. Tfien came Pr-ior (Lola-
Ford), Cliff Johnson (Lotus-Ford).
Dennis Taylor (Lola-B.M.C.) and John
Love (Cooper-B.M.C.), ahead of the next
fastest Lotus, that of Chris Andrews.
who did 1 min. 38.2 secs. (87.98 m.p.h.).
Ian Raby's Envoy was best of the other
makes, recording I min. 40.6 secs., whilst

THE CHICANE-ond the hattle f or
fourth ploce in the finol. Leading here is
ClilJ Johnson, ahead of tohu Hiie, peter

Ashdov'rt and Dennis Toylor.

Photography by George Phillips

fastest of the Deep Sandersons was Bob
Staples in I min. 44.4 secs. Berridge's
Terrier did I min. 49.4 secs. and L HI S.
Smith, in an Elva, I min. 52.8 secs.

For heat two, Mike McKee did I min.
34.8 secs. in his Lotus, while Jim Clark,
similarly molnted, recorded exactly the
same time. Peter Ashdown's Lola-Ford
was third quickest of the batch in I min.
38.2 secs.. while tying with him was
George Lawton's Cooper-B.M.C. Then
came John Hine's Lotus, ahead of Mike
Spence's Cooper. Mike Anthonv's Lola-
Ford and Bob Hicks in the Caiavelle.

Grid line-up for the first of the two
seven-Iap heats found Trevor Taylor on
pole position. sharing the front row with
Peter Arundell. Tony Maggs and AIan
Rees. Trevor Tayloi madJ a beautiful
start. taking the lead-which he was
never to lose-within the first few vards.
Tony l\{,aggs. in the rear-engined G6mini,
stalled his engine and found that the
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lf4RT ot' thc final: Thc front row is
led olJ the mark by Mike 'McKee (10t.
uhcad of Jim Cldrk (61 and Trcvii

Taylor (7).

starter would not fulfil its purpose, sub-
s.equeil.ly receiving a push stirt which
drsquallhed him.

At the end of the first ]ap Tavlor hada clear, substantial lead' frori prior
(Lola) and Rees (Lola;, while in fourth
position was John Love. ahead of Clifl
Johnson. in the Jim Russell School entrv.
and Peter Ellis. F. Gardner spun ii
M?dgwick on the first lap and suitained
sufficient damage for the car to be calledjn, while Ian Raby's Envoy and Fen-
ning's Lotus-B.M.C. collided at St.
Y1.y'.. both retiring and with both
drivers fortunately lafe and sound.
A-lready in 1lth place after one lap was
Maggs. whose rear-engined Gemini was
obviously extremely rapid.

At thc end of lap two it was stilt
Trevor Taylor, Prior and Rees. but in
fou.rth place now was Clifl Johnson, who
had.passed^John Love. A busy s6rt of
battle for fifttr place was now'buildingup between Peter Ellis (Lotus), Love]
Dennis Taylor. Bordeu and' Chrii
Andrews.

After three laps there was no chanse
among the leading cars, but on lao folr
Johnson. driving splendidly, took- Rees
for third place. Maggs wii still steam-
ing through the field, now lvins in eishth
place, while Trevor Taylor. hivins 6dltup a commanding leail, was obv-iouslv
quite uncatchable. On lap five, havin!
moved up to seventh place. Tonv Maspi
lost_ it at St- Mary's, cbntinuing but n6"w
back in 1lth place, while peteiEllis was
closing up on John Love in an attemDL
to take fifth place from him. R. A. S.
Ames spun at the chicane. to retire on
the spot. On lap six both EIIis and
tsordeu passed John Love. who dropped
to se,venth place. repassing Bordeu on'the
last lap to_finish in sixth- spot.

Trevor Taylor won by nearly 10 secs.
at an average speed of 90.27 m.p.h., while
in second place was Prior, well ahead ol
Cliff Johnson. Fourth was Alan Reesald fifth Peter Ellis. Fastest lap was
shared between Trevor Taylor and Tony
Maggs,- both of whom got round in
1 min. 34.2 secs., a speed oT 91.72 m.p.h.
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V ERY !-AST y,es thc reor-engined
Gemlni, seen on the grid with Tony

Maggs aboird

The second heat saw a constant battlefor the lead between Jim Clark and
Mike McKee, both in Lotus-Fords. At
the drop of the flag it was McKcc who
Ied into Madgwick. while at St. Mary's
on the first lap the order was McK6e,
Clark. John Hine (Lotus). Peter Ash-
d_own (Lola-Ford.1, W. D. Lacy (Lola;.
George Lawton (Cooper) and ' Mike
Anthony (Lola). By the end o[ the lap
the order of the first fire remained un-
changed. but Anrhony had passed Law-
Lon. G. Morgan hit the bank after run-
ning out of road at Woodcote. retiring
with no injury but a damaged car.

Mike Anthony took fourrh place from
I:acey on lap two, and on lap ihree Ash-
down's Lola took third place-from Hine's
Lotus-just as Jim Clark, who had been
closing up on McKee throughout,
snatched the lead. From then on the
order of the first four never changed, but
fifth and six places changed hands on the
last lap when Mike Spence. who had
been recovering splendidly from a bad
start, passed Mike Anthony.

Try as he might McKee was unable
to catch Clark, and the latter won by
one second at an average speed of 89.57
m.p.h.. with Ashdown tfird. Hine fourth,
Spence fifth and Anthony sixth. Fastest
Iap was again a joint effort, this time by
Clark and McKee in I min. 34.2 secs.-
exactly the same as that in the first heat
and corresponding to a speed of 9l .'72
m.p.h.

Competitors for the final were made
up of the first 12 finishers in each heat,
and on the front row were Trevor Tavlor
(pole position). Jim Clark. Mike Mckee
and Dick Prior-three Lotuses and a Lola.

The start was pretty hectic. but from
the confusion there emerged Trevor Tay-
lor as the first man into Madgwick. At
the end of the flrst lap the order was
Trevor Taylor, Clark. McKee. Hine. Ash-
down, Prior. Ellis. Johnson. Dennis Tay-
lor, John Love, Rees, Spence and
Bordeu. Lacy went smack into the
chicane wall, making rather a mess of his
Lola and, with considerable presence of
mind. departed from the wreck to walk
to the paddock for treatment for a
broken nose.

. Trev.or Taylor completcd his third lap
in I min. 34.2 secs.. with Jim Clark pressi-
ing him closely. Third was still McKee,
ahead of Hine, Prior and Ashdown.
Hugh Dibley came in to the pits ro retire
with a broken rocker-shaft. -On 

lap four
Ashdown passed Prior, and the-latter
retired at the pits with what he thought
was piston failure, while the leader
brought his time down to 1 min. 33.8
secs-only two-tenths of a second out-
side the lap record.
_ The gap between Trevor Taylor and
Clark was now beginning to widdn almost
imperceptibly. while third man McKee
was being left behind. Ashdown began
to tackle Hine for fourth place, moving
up on lap six. while Fagg's Deep Sander-
son came to the pits lor water and, of
all things. fuel. the stop costing him a
couple of minutes. On lap eight the better
part of tuo seconds separated Taylorand
Clark. while the latter was something
over 10 seconds ahead of McKee. Ash-
down. in fourth placc. was being chai-
lengcd by John Hine. ahead of Cliff
Johnson. Juan Manuel Bordeu and John
Love touched at the chicane. the Argen-
tinian losing his bonnet in the process

and losing a great deal of time in re-
placing the damaged bodywork. Nav-
Ior's Elva retired with laci< of oil prei-
sure, and A. J. C. Newton's Lotui re-
tired- on the straight with engine trouble.
. .AIt". l0 laps Cliff Johnson began tojoin in the,Jourth place banle. clming
up to challenge Hine and Ashdown.
Mike Anthony came into the pits with
overheating problems and continued after
takilg on water. Peter Ellis dropped out
of the race. _mechanical trouble causing
him to abandon at the end of the straightl
while John Hine took fourth place ffom
Peter Ashdown.
- . Dennis Taylor was beginning to make
his _presence felt. and- was" climbing
steadily _in the race order. Starting ii
eighth -place he rose steadily, challenling
and defeating car after car. Trevor Ta-vloi
was now noticeably ridening the gap 6ver
Jim Clark, and after 14 lairs wai nearlu
four seconds ahead. On' Iap l3 Clifl'
Johnson passed both Ashdown and Hineto take fourth place-no doubt to the
great satisfaction of headmaster Jim.
Fagg came in again for morc water. onlv
to go ofl course at Madgwick later oir
with steering rrouble. At 20 laps the
order was Trevor Taylor. Clark. McKee.
Jtrhnson and, now. I)ennis Tavlor. On
the rcxt- to Iast lap Cliff Johrison spun
at the chicane to drop to ninrh pllce.
and during the final tour was unable to
rcgain his lost ground.

Trevor Taylor won by a liille over two
seconds from Jim Clark. while Mike
McKee took third place. 16 seconds in
arrears, to make it one-two-three for
Lotus. Fourth was Dennis Taylor (Lola-
B.M.C.). ahead of Peter Ashdown (I-ola-
Ford) and John Hine (Lotus-Ford).
Fastest lap-and a nerv Formula Junior
lap -record went to Trevor Taylor in
I min. 33.4 secs.. a speed of 92.50 m.p.h.

Results
l. -f. "la-vlor (f-orus-Ford). 21 laps, 3.t m. 20.B s..

90.64 m.n.h, l. l. Clarl, (I ()ul\-F^rd). 11 m.
23.0 s.:3. lI. NIcKee (Iorus-Ford). -j-1 nr.39.4 s.;4, D.'l.allor (Lola-8.\1.C.1.34 m.5.0 s.: 5. P.
Ashdo*'n (Lola-Ford). -14 n1. 5.: s.; 6. .l Hine
(t,otus-Ford). 34 nr 5.4 s. Fastelt laD: 'I'. Tavlor.
I rn. 3.1.4 s.. 91.50 m.n.h, {ncu' lan record).

COMING THROUGH: Making up
ground after a bad sturt, Mike SpenCe

(4) pttrsues Alan Raes (33).
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Rcrcing crt Thornoby
Three Wins for J. Mockoy (Lotus)

-T-!r real Mackay! That's what the twoI Scots, Jim and Bill Mackay. gave to
the paliing customers who saw the racing
at the Middlesbrough Motor Club's race
meeting at Thornaby airfield on Sunday,
21st August. The two drivers, who are
unreiated, closely fought out three races
u,ith firsts in all three going to Jim with
Bill following a close second.

Jim }lackay, who came all the waY
Irom Thurso.- '*'on the Formule Librc
event; the racing and sports-racing up
to 1,200 c.c. event and the race for
Climax-engined cars. up to 1,600 c.c. In
all three iaces Bill Mackay, of the Pit
Stop Team from Glasgow, chased him
hard. but was unable to get by although
making fastest iap in one race. Jim
Mackay also set the record lap of the
mired car and motor-cycle meeting at
11 .45 m.p.h. Jim drove a Lotus XI and
Bill a Lola.

More than 50 cars took part in the
racing-a number rvhich surprised the
organizers and necessitated a longer pr'o-
gramme. AII the races saw close, hard
dicing by sports, G.T. and sports-racing
cars.

Tightest race of the afternoon was that
for racing and sports cars over 1.200 c.c.
K. M. Nutter's Lister-Bristol took the
lead from the start, followed by Stan
Newton's veteran, 140,000-mile TR2 and
T. C. Thurner's M.G.-powered T.V.R.
These three managed to hold their posi-
tions through the entire race, gradually
drawing arvay from R. Brierley-Jones's
Austin-Healey and G. Durham's Porsche
Carrera. Not a position among these
five changed in the full eight laps, but
for close racing the event had no equal.

Newton pressed Nutter hard on every
bend, using the low-down power of his
well-prepared TR and on one occasion
got past, only to lose his lead shortly
after.

Thurner waited for Newton to make
the slightest slip, drawing alongside him
on occasions, but was unable to get by.
Nutter went on to win bv short seconds
from Newton. who shareil fastest lap of
the race with Turner.

C. L. Smith's very fast and well-driven
Austin-Ford 7,172 c.c. special, looking
very "Lotus Seven", scored a surprise
win in the sports and G.T. up to 1,600
c.c. race. The light weight of his little
car gave him advantage as the cars left
the grid, but it was Thurner's T.V.R.
which led at the cnd of lap one. A lap
later and Smith had taken the lead he
was to hold until the end of the race.
John Heppenstall (M.G. Twin-Cam)
moved up to second spot and challenged
Smith, catching him on the straight on
sheer speed and on braking, but losing
the edge on acceleratioa and on the
co.rners. At the fall of tbe chequered
flag Smith 1ed Heppenstall by only a
car's length. Down the field D. Mon-
teith's Alfa Giulietta led Percival's
Anglia by only a second and a half after
a scrap which had lasted all eight laps.

The race for sports and G.T. cars
over 1,600 c.c. and Climax-engined cars
from 1,000 c.c. to 1,6C0 c.c. was domi-
nated by the flrst of the Mackay struggles
with local boy Campbell Dawson taking
third place in his Lotus. P. Barak spun
early on but still finished fourth. Of
the G.T. cars Newton's TR was the best
closely followed by Brierley-Jones in the
Healey 100-6.

The second time the Mackays met was
in the event for racing and sports-racing
machines up to 1,200 c.c. Here Bill
Mackay made his Lola press right on
Iim's heels and was rewarded with
another close second place and fastest
lap. P. Barak took third place, C.
Dawson and J. S. Cordingly (Lotus and
Elva Junior) fought hard for fourth place
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ONLY F EET APART-the Austin-
Healey Sprites of l. Burgess and l.
Robertshaw fight out their class in the
first race. Burgess, lcading in this picture,
finally finished ahead of his opponent.

but Dawson's sports maohine was able
to hold on to his place.

The Forntule Libre race was a repeti-
tion of earlier races in that Jim Mackay
Ied Bill Mackay narrowly throughout
and Barak finished third after passing
Cordingly's F.J. Elva.

Another of the races with hard-fought
competition for the places was the event
for sports and G.T. cars up to 1,000 c.c.
J. Wober got his 948 c.c. Lotus Seven
away into a lead which he was able to
hold throughout the race. On the first
lap in third and fourth positions were J.
Burgess and J. D. Robertshaw, both in
Sprites, and by lap two Burgess had
moved up to second place followed by
Robertshaw. For the next few laps only
a second separated the flying two
green Sprites, and on lap six Robert-
shaw got through to second place, but
soon lost his advantage again. Burgess
narrowly led Robertshaw across the line
and the latter flnished with a dead
engine. It was later discovered that the
head had warped badly.

Several drivers of B.M.C. mini-cars
were disappointed on arriving for scrutin-
eering to hear of the race ban on their
machines imposed by the R.A.C. owing
to the wheel trouble, and as a result the
touring cars were eclipsed at the meeting
by the grand tourers.

Results

Sports and G.T. Cds, uD to 1,000 c.c.: l, I.
Wober (Lotus VII 948 c.c.), 66.35 m.p.h.; 2. J. F.
Burgess (Sprite);.3, J. D. Robertshaw (Sprite).
Fastst laD: Wober. 66.69 m.D.h.

1.000-1.600 c.c.3 1. C. I. Smirh (1,172 c.c.
Austin-Ford), 67.42 m.p.h.i 2, J. Heppenstall
M.G. Tq'in-Cam)t 3, I. H. Blades (Lotus XI
1,1'72 c.c.)- Fastest laD! Smith.69.23 m.p.h.

Orer I,600 c.c. and Climax-encined Cars, up lo
1,600 c.c.: 1, J. N{ackay (Lotus Xl). 74.57 ra.D.h.i
2, B. l{ackay (Lola)t 3, C. B. Dawson (Lotus XD.
Fast6t Iap: Mackay,76.09 m.p.h.

Racing and Sports Cas, ovcr I,200 c.c,: 1,
K. M. Nutter (Lister-Bristol), 66.82 m"p.h.: 2,
S. H- NewtoE (TriLmph TR2);3. T. C. Thurner
(T.V,R.), Fastest la!3 Newton and Ihurner,68.87
m.p,h.

Racitrg and Sports-racing Cars, up to I,200 c.c.3
1, J. Mackay (Lotus), 74.02 m.p.h.; 2, B. Mackay
(Lola): 3, P. Barak (Lotus XI). Fastst laps
B. Mackay, 76.06 m.p.h.

Formula Librer 1, J. Mackay (Lotus),75.68
m.p.h.; 2, B. Mackay (Lola);3, P. Barak (Lotus).
Fastst lapr J. Mackay, ?7.45 m.D.h. (and fastfft
laD of meeiing).

TRAUTMA.N LEADS EUROPEAN
RAtr-LY CIIAMPIONS.HP

'T'?m now SAAB 96 tooli the first threer places in the Rally o[ a Thousand
Lakes as well as l0th and 12th positions.
Ren6 Trautman (ID19) won his class and
now leads the European Rally Champion-
ship. Pat Moss and Ann Wisdom
(SAAB 96) had to retire as did Schock
and Moll (Mercedes).

General Clssifcatior
1, Bremer,/Lampi (SA.4B 96); 2, Erik Carlsson/

Simonsson (SAAB 96); 3, Skosh/Skoeh (SAAB 96):
4, Andersson/Hellberg (Volvo P,V.544); 5,
Bengtsson/Righard (Volkswagen)j 6, Thambert/
Hagglan (Ford Anelia).

:Iouring Cars
Up to 700 c.c.: 1, Agmus/Pickler (Irabant).

Up to 1,000 c.c,: 1, Bremer/Lampi (SAAB 96).
Up to 1,300 c.c.3 1, Bengtsson/Righard (Volks-
wagen). UD to 1,600 c.c.: 1, Andersson/Hellberg
(Volvo). Up to 2,000 c.c.: 1, Trautman/Ogier
(ID19); 2, Aaltoiwallin (IDlg). Over 2,000 c.c.:
1, Aaltonen/Sintla (Mercedes).

Grand Touring
UD to 1,000 c.c.: l, Erik Carlsson.

Coupe des Dm6
1, Ewy RosqYist (Volvo).

T
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Rattles won on the tnack

BBEED TI{E SAFEST THNES

LATEST DUilLAP SUCCESS'

GOODWAOD
TOURIST TBOPIIY

gt,.

etso 2nd, ?rd.
Toam prize and all class winners

* Also fitted with Dunlop Disc Btakes
(Subject to ofrciol confimotion)

FOR TI{EROAD!
In the big international Grand Prix and

Sports Car events every year, the world's
greatest drivers put their cars and tyres to
the flercest tests on earbh. And what a tremendous

testimonial the results are for Dunlop tyres:
Year by year, the majority of these events are

won on Dunlop, in fact in 1959 three world
championships fo:: drivers and cars were won exclusively
onDunlop. In 1960 the same success story continues !

HOW IT BENEFITS YOU

Duniop technicians attend every great motor race

with their scientific instruments and feed back
to Fort Dunlop a stream of information for study by
the prod.uction experts. For, whether designing a
world-beating racing tyre or a tyre for family
motoring, the objects are broadly the same:

(1) to make still tougher, longer-Iasting treads and

stronger sidewalls; (2) to improve tyre grip on wet
roads and dry: in short, to produce the safest and most
dependable tyres for the iob they have to do.

Year by year international motor racing
proves that Dunlop tyres lead the world. Today the
same world-beating breed is offered to you in
Dunlop tyres made for aour car.

DANI'OP
RACE-PROVED ron

TOP MTLEAGE auo TOP SAFETY

or/sco/trr
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-flru lq60 Border"'100". run orcr 35
^ lans ol thc 2.4356-nrilc G rend Prir,

circuit at East London on Monday. 11th
July. was won by Syd Van Der Vyver
in a Cooper-Alfa Romco after a fine
dice with Don Philp of Stcllenbosch. In
so doing. Syd clinched this year's South
African Chanrpionship for himself with
a total. to date. of 46 points. Don Philp.
who is at present lying second with 27
points. can only raise his total to 43 and
that means that he will have to win both
of the remaining two events in the cur-
rent series.

The entry list, which featured all of
the Union's leading drivers. read as
follows: S. Van Der Vyver (Cooper-
Alfa Romeo); D. Philp (Cooper-Climax-
Dart): L. D. Serrurier (Coopcr-Alfa
Romeo); A. Kotze (Lotus-Climar F2);
G. E. Mennie (Cooper-Climax); G. Can-
nell (Cooper-Chev.); J. A. Shield
(Cooper-Climax): D. S. Gous (Porsche
Spyder); D. F. Jennings (Jennings-
Porsche); W. Dunlop (Cooper-J.A.P.
1100); D. C. Wrieht (Lotus-Climax Ele-
ven); C. Trundell (Austin-Riley)i J. G.
Hanning (Austin-Jaguar); W. B. G. John-
stone (Volvo S/S); l. Hartmann (Netuar
S/S); J. Mason-Gordon (Protea-

Hartmann dropped right back to eighth
and was replaced by Tony Kotze who
l-rad bcen.sixth at the end of lap one. On
lap three it was still Philp first. Van Der
Vyver second. but on lap lour Syd man-
aged to edge past Don. His joy was
short-lived, however, bccause Don re-
passed him on lap live. Tony Kotze.
holding to a steady third. was followed
by Bill Jennings. Dave Wright and
Gcorge Cannell. On lap six the first four
positions were the same. but Cannell had
passed Wright. On lap seven Syd passed
Don for the second time and Cannell
passed Jennings. On lap eight Cannell
passed Kotze to take third place where
he stayed for the rest of the race. On
lap nine positions remained the same.
By lap '10 the positions werc: Van Der
Vyver. Philp. Carnell. Kotze. Jennings
and Johnstone.

Philp and Van Der Vyver were reallY
going at it hammer and tongs, never more
iharr 10 feet apart and at this stage had
lapped the entire field. In fact, whereas
th-eie two were lapping in around 85-87
miles per hour, the third fastest lap, by
Tony Kotze, was only 78.89 miles Per
hour.

On lap 11 Tony Kotze retired with no

The 1960 Border "lOO"
Syd Yqn Der Vyver Clinches the 1960 South Africon
Chompionship-Cooper Cors Tqke First Three Plqces

Triumph): F. Dyason (Dart-Alfa Romeo);
I. Cameron-Young (Geary SPrung
Special): J. Eckhoff (Dart Peugeot) and
L Doubell (Citrodn S/S).

During the Union Day races a short
while ago. both Serrurier's and Mennie's
cars \\,ere badly damaged when theY
collided. Serrurier's car was rendered
entirely hors dc combat and as a result
Mennie very sportingly offered him his
car, but unfortunately for Doug's sup-
Dorters a numbcr of necessary parts for
ihe rear suspension did not arrive in
time and l)oug ended up as a spectator.
Jimmy Shield and Frank DYason wcre
also unable to appear, for reasons un-
known.

Fastest lap in practice was set up by
Philp in just ovet 1 min. 41 secs. Tl.re
current lap lecord of 1 min. 38'25 secs.
is hcld by Stirling Moss who set it up
during the Grand Prix on lst January
in a Cooper-Borgward.

Svd Van Der Vvver was second fastest
witli 1 min. 43 slcs. Bill Dunlop had
the misfortune to burn a hole in a piston
but fortunately this was repaired before
the race started. Bruce Johnstone lost
the use of his clutch but after some very
rapid work. managed to get it ready in
time. as did Tony Kotze who was plagued
with orerheating troubles.

Grid positions for the first l0 cars were
as follows:

Cannell Van Dcr V!'\'er PhilP

Gous Jennings

Hanning Hartmann Wright
' Eckhoff Doubell

At the drop of the flag. Don Philp
shot into the lead followed at a short
distance by Van Der Vyver. At the end
of lap one they came round in the same
order. already some distance ahead of
the rest of the field. which was led by
Johann Hartmann. then Bill Dunlop and
in fifth place. Bill lennings. On lap two,

gears and Philp again took Van Der
Vyver but on lap 13 Syd really put the
prcssure on. passed Don and at last man-
aged to stay in front. As lar as every-
one r,vas concerned. that was the end of
the race as the first six places never
changed from then on.

It is interesting to note that Syd lapped
Cannell for the second time about 10
minutes before the end of the race, and
on lap 3l lapped Jennings, who was
lying fourth, for the third time.

Rcstll(s

I , S. Van Dcr Vvvcr (Cooper-Alfa Ronreo);
2. D. Philp (Cooper-Clima\-Dart);3, G. Cannell
(Cooper-Chev.); 4, D, Jennings (Jennings-Porsche):

5. W- Johnstonc (Volvo S/S); 6. D. Gous (Porsche

SD]-dcr): 7. D, Wright (Lotus-CliDrax Eleven);
8, J, Mason-Gordon (Protca-'friumph)i 9, I.
Carncron-Young (Gcary Sprung Spccial): 10,
,. Hartmann (Netuar S / S).

Retiremetrts: C. TruDdell (Austin-Riley) i
I. Eckhoff (Dart-Pcuscot)i A. Kotze (Lotus-
Climil F2); I. Doubell (Citroen S/S) and J. Han-
ning (Austin-Jaguar).

THE FIRST SOUTH AFRICAN
TOIIRIST TROPHY

Surprise Win for Dave Wright, Lotus XI
'T'he Border 100 was followed by ther fi..t South A-frican Tourist Trophy.
a two-hour event starting at half past
four in the afternoon and carrying on
into the darkness. Only one driver per
car was allowed.

Outright favourite for the winner's
laurels was Dawie Gous with the ex-
Fraser-Iones Porsche Spyder, but it
looked as if he was going to have a
tough fight with Ernest Pieterse's Alfa
Romeo Sprint Speciale, winner of the
six hours race at Pietermarilzburg earlier
this year, now fitted with the 1.500 c.c.
engine from Doug Serrurier's Cooper-
Alfa.

There were no fcwer than 30 entries
for this event, divided into categories
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headed Sports, Grand Touring and
Tt"ruring"

Dawie Gous took an immediate lead
from the Le Mans type slart followed
by l)ave Wright and Ernest Pieterse.
Positions changed fast during the flrst
few laps and by lap six the first four
were Gous, Wright. Jennings (Volvo
Dart) and Chris Fergusson (Protea
Triumph). No fewer than three cars had
already dropped out, two Peugeots (one
u,ith a blown cylinder head gasket and
the other with a dropped valve) and a
Porsche driven by Dr. D. Roux which
had broken its clutch.

About 20 minutes after the start, Gous
spun off at Cox's corner and as a result
fell right back. For some reason he
never seemed to be able to really get
moving again and although he eventually
finished second he should have been able
to win with comparative ease. At the
end of the first half-hour the leader,
Dave Wright, had covered 16 laps, 38.96
miles 'and was followed by Fergusson.
Jennings and then Gous.

The Sprint Speciale was suffering from
dropping oil pressure and Pieterse was
forced to make a couple of Pit stoPs
before eventually retiring on his 26th lap.

At the end of the first hour Wright
still led followed by Fergusson and then
Gous, who had managed to pass
Jennines.

Duri*ng the next halI hour positions
remained unchangcd although it appeared
as if Fergusson was catching up on
Wright. Nothing materialised out of
this, however, and it was Fergusson him-
self who was eventually passed about a
quarter of an hour before the end bY
Gous.

At the end of two hours Dave Wright
was flagged home to a well deserved
victory with Dawie Gous second, Chris
Fergu.sson third. Bill Jennings fourth'
R. Biees (Dart Anglia) fifth and Willie
Meissner (Dart) sixth. Distance covered,
146.136 miles.

FOOTNOTE
IjfevrNc won the 1960 South A,fricanr r Chempionship. Van Der Vyvcr
added another victory to his already long
Iist by winning the City of Lourenco
Marques Cup. a round-the-houses race
in the heart of the city.

He took the lead on the third laP of
the 30-lap race and led easily from then
on. Alvlro Lopes from Angola drove
his 3005 Maserati into second place and
Dawie Gous took an easY third. The
under 1.500 c.c. class was naturally won
bv Van Der Vwer with Gous second and
Frank Dvason-of Pretoria in a Dart Alfa
third. Thc ovcr 1.500 c.c. class was won
bv Lopes with J. Gomes in a Jaguar
xf t 5oS second and J. Alves in a
Ferrari third' 

A. R. H,LL.

ANTI.KNOCK PETROL
J\r{oetL are marketing as f rom 19thrt^ Argrst a new super Mobilgas with

tetranel designed for complete anti-knock,
particularly in the medium speed range
during rapid acceleration.

DONKEYS'DAY OUT

Irrrn the first day ol Practice at

^ ^ Oporto. club oflicials discovered that
over 2,000 hay bales were missing. Pos-
sibly the local donkey population
beneflted.

r
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Winsagain at
B.A.R,C. FOR/AULA JUN/OR CHA\APIONSHIP

GOODWOOD, AUGUST 20th

* 
1,, T. TAYLOR

(tOTUS-FORD 90.68 m.p.h.)

*2^, J. CLARK
(LOTUS-FORD)

* 
3,., lrl. B. tl[cKEE

(LOTUS-FORD)

(Subject to ollrciol conlirmation)

All usins ESSO GOLDEN exactly

some superb petrol you can buy from your local Esso Dea/erthe

*Also using E55O EXTRA MOTOR OIL-World Champion Moror Oil
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WINNERS of the Bolton-le-Moors national rally, Don Grimshaw (left)
and Brian Melia, seen with Mrs, Anne Hall, Miss Yan Domleo (who

finished third overal[), besl.de Don's TR3A and some silverware.

opinion polled the Bolton absolutely
"tops". The route was devoid of rough
stuff, the accent being on no let up and
no easy sections ! What surprised every-
one was the number of spectators,
obviously from local farms.

FneNcrs Pelw.

Results
B6t Performatrce; G. D. Grimshaw/B. Me,ia

(TR), 6 penatties. Second oyeEll: R. N. Richards/
G. C. Dayies (Riley),6 penalties. Third oyeEll3
Mrs. A. HalliMiss V. Domleo (Ford),6 Denalties.

Although the fust three crews tied with six
pena.lties, Ihe event was won on the principle of
"farthest clem".

Class Mnners: M. Pickssgill/M. Kempley
([4.G.); A. W. Hobson/S. Wooley (Ford); B.
Harper/R. Creuin (Morgan); J. Casewell/A. Austin
(Austin).

I-adi6' Award: Mrs. A. HatUMiss V. Domleo
Gora).

Cluh llews
By IAICHAEL DURNTN

A nesrnrcrro hill-climb will be held at/r Ragley Hall on lTth September by
Sunbac. Invited clubs are B.A.R.C.,
B.R.S.C.C., B.O.C., Midland A.C., Hagley
and D.L.C.C., Shenstone C.C., Midland
M.E., North Midland M.C., Coventry
and Warwickshire M.C. and regs. may be
had from L. J. Tracey, 40 Danford Lane,
Solihull, Warwickshire, and all entries
must be received by 5th September. . . .

The Midland sector of the Land-Rover
O.C. will have a hill-climb and trial at
Norton Manor, Presteigne, Radnorshire,
on 10th-11th September. Regs. are avail-
able from L. H. Newman, 37 Gretna
Road, Green Lane, Coventry. The same
club are, incidentally, willing to act as
recoverv teams at trials and anv clubs
interest6d in availing themselves 

-of 
this

seryice are invited to write to E. C. F.
Harding, Land-Rover O.C., Meteor
Works, Solihull, Warwickshire.
B.A.R.C. (West Midlands) are to have a
driving test meeting on 4th September at
the Mitre Oak Hotel, Crossway Green,
near Kidderminster. Further informa-
tion from A. F. Millington, 30 Mitton
Gardens, Stourport-on-Severn, Worcs.
. . Also on the 4th, the Leicestershire
C.C. are to have a closed driving test
meeting near Blaby. Details from Mrs.
O. F. Williams, I Maytree Drive, Hinckley
Road, Leicester Forest East, Leics.
Entries close lst September. . Falcon
M.C. are to have a driving test meeting
at Sfletterton on 25th September and
have invited B.A.R.C., East Anglian
M.C., North London E.C.C., S.C.C. of
Norfolk, Eastern Counties M.C., Herts
A. and Ae.C., Snetterton M.R.C,,
S.O.D.C., M.C.C. and members of the
B.T.R.D.A. competing for the Flather
Star. Entries close l9th September and
regs. are available from Mrs. Betty
Tucker:Peake, 52s High Street, Steven-
age, Herts. The Godiva Trophy
Rally will be run on lTth-l8th September
by the Godiva C.C., and Birmingham
Y.C.M.C., B.A.R.C., Coventry and War-
wickshire M.C., Jaguar A.M.C., Leicester-
shire C.C., M.A.C., Morgan 4/4 C., Nun-
eaton M.C., Rugby M.C. and V.W.O.C.
have been invited. The event will start
at Coventry and flnish, for breakfast, at
Ludlow. Regs. from R. H. Brindley,
Highcroft, St. Martins Road, Finham,
near Coventry, who must have all entries
before 12th September.

Comilrg Attractiolrs
27th August. B.R.S.C,C. Race Meeting, BEnds

Ilatch, near Famingham, Kent (F2, S,
F.J.). 

^Srarr, 
2.30 p.m-

Aslon Marlin O,C . Race Meeting, Siltet-
stone, neat Towcester, Northatlts. Start,
noon.

B,A.R.C. Race Meeting, Ouhon Pork, near
Tarporlelt, Cheshire. Slatt, 2 p.m.

28th AuEust. Midland A.C. Eill-Climb, Shels-
ley Wakh, rrcar Worcester,

y.S,C .C. Hill-Climb, Prescott, near Chelteil-
hant, Glos.

31st August-4th SeDtember. Liege-Rome-Liige
RallY.

3rd Sept€mbeL Sunbac Race Meeling, Silvet-
slorrc.

Btightotl and Hove M.C, Speed. Trials,
Btighton. Statt, 9.15 a.m.

4th SeDtember. European Gmnd Prix, Monza.
M.G.C,C. Sptint, Bruilds Hatch. Start, 1

p,m.
Cambridge 50 C.C. Sprint, Witchlord Air-

field, neu Ely. Stat, !0 a.m.
8th-12th September. viking RaUy.

10th September. laeuar D.C., Betttlev D.C.
Race Meeting, Silvefitotte, near Tow-
cestet, Norlhants. Slart, 12.30 p,m.

B,A,R.C. Race Meeting, Goodwood, near
Chichestet, Sussex. Stdrl,2 p.m.

A.R.,S.C.C, Race Meeting, Rufiorlh, near
York.

llth September. Busattt O.C. Hill-Climb,
Ptescolt, neat Cheltenham, Glos.

Sunbeqm-Talbot O,C, SDinl, North W'eald,
neat EDping, Essex. Slart, L.3O p.m.

NATIONAL BOLTON RALLY
flrc Boltonle-Moors national rally
^ drew a capacity entry of 120 crews
including most of the "big Cy.ns'i _

Starting from Spurstow in Cheshire at
11.30 p.m. on SaturdaY, 13th August,
under lair weather conditions, competi-
tors were faced with a 150-mile naviga-
tional route which had to be completed,
and all cars were off the roads by 6.30
a.m.

The route ran through the Dee VaIIey
to Llantysilio, westwards along the road
guardinpi the shores of Lake Vymwy,
then south of Llanfyllin to Pont Ewnant,
over the top to Pennant, on to Mallwyd
where (at check 8) several conductors
aooeared "out of lateness time" and
dei" .."n busily deciding among them-

selves just what portion of the route they
could eliminate !

On again: south to Llanbrynmair
where Btbbie Parkes put his Austin-
Healev ofl the road, a manoeuvre which
was immediately repeated by an un-
known VIV, both cars being helped back
to the road by local farmers who 4p-
peared from liierally nowhere (and this
it three o'clock in the morning!).

The route then looped west to retum
via Stavlittle, then on to minor roads to
Llanigan, Llanerfyl and Llanwddyn over
the Hirnant Pass, thence by "B" roads
to the check at Llangollen,

From here, an easy main road section
lead to the finish at Capesthorne Hall
near Macclesfield, where a check of

Montgomery- continued.
not finish. Hansgen slowed two seconds
per lap, lapping Penske on the way.
Hansgen had finished 30 laps, Penske
29, Grossman 28, Fleming 28 and Pabst
28. But positions held no security in
this hectic race.

Pabst overtook Fleming; and on Iap
35 Penske's Porsche blew up on the first
turn, depriving him of what had seemed
a secure second place, but a broken
crankshaft did not deter Penske who got
out of his car and started pushing. Run-
ning second in Class E (Modified) on
championship points and needing
national points, he thought he might still
place in his class by pushing his car
across the finish line.

The race now became a procession
with Hansgen running four laps ahead
of Grossman who was a lap ahead of
Pabst and Fleming, But again positions
were not secure. While Hansgen was
receiving the chequered flag, a tyre on
the Scaiab blew ilowing Pabst enough
for Fleming to pass into third place.
Pabst received the chequered flag on a
flat tyre and with only one gear left,

Manv minutcs passi:d befdre Penske
pushed'his Porsch?: across the Iine. but
ihe 1.3-mile trek was fruitful. He finished
fourth in his class,
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. ..T[IREE CLUBS'
WISCOMBE HIT,L.CLIMB

\Y/rscorrasB HILL was recently lhe scenew oI a well-organized eflort by the
combined West of England, Plymouth
and Taunton clubs. The entry was large,
and attracted all the usual Wiscombe
narnes, as well as a number of potent
newcomers. There were no untorvard
incidents during the day, the "revolvers"
having learned the coirrse the hard way
during practice.

Class 1, for saloons, went to G. A.
Turner's Triumph Herald, in 49.75,
narrowly beating Syd Davey's forcibly
driven Anglia. Among the bigger closed
cars, E. P. Harris's Riley took its class
in 50.90. looking extremely enterprising
on the bends. In the modified saloons
and small. sports cars up to 1,000, Daniel
Richmond notched another score with
his Downtonized Austin 7, which fairly
howled to the top in 44.27, beating
Vaulhan Hatton (who was making his
flrstlrip up Wiscombe) on a Sprite, who
took 45.08. Pollard's green A40 Farina
was very rapid, and Ceorge Turnbull
handled a Renault Dauphine with verve.
Classes 6 and 7 were combined, and
went to N, Garbett's lovely scarlet Elite,
which was smoothly silent in a potent
44.25. That regular "Wiscombite", Tom
Pascoe, was equally smooth, and got up
in 44.85.

Class 8 brought out the bigger boYs,
including some very potent machinery,
M. H. Morris's Iovely sounding Frazer'
Nash did 40.20, moving very fast indeed
un the earlv nortion of the hill. Nearest
td him was'John Buncombe's equalty
crisp Ace with 42.06. The top saloon was
Ian Cobb's thunderous R.G.S. Atalanta,
which fllled the narrow road and was im-
nressive it 43.12.^ So-" really keen motoring took place
in the next class, T. M. Horton being
the first man to break 40 secs. during
the day, with an echo rousing run in
his Loius-Climax. This got th'e crowd
on their toes, and, sure enough, local
man Wa1ly Cuff got down to 38.83, a
time which he recorded on both his runs.
The excitement of this effort had hardly
died awav when David Good clocked
38.76 on'his first run. With Arthur
Owen's Cooper-Climax still to come
things began to get a bit tense, and, sure
enou.eh, the red and white Cooper
streaked up, tremendously fast through
the Esses, to clock 37.80, which made
BTD and created a new record for the
hill, As the racing cars got their second
runs straight away, the exciternent was
stilt high when David Good came uP

WINNER of the Ladies' Award at Wiscombe, Mrs. V. Richmond takes
her big Allard through the Esses.
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again, but his time of 38.20 just wasn't
quite fast enough to beat the Jerseyman,
who could rest on the laurels of his first
run, and do 38.26, which put the seal on
a most exciting battle.

Among the others, Ashley Cleave's
remarkable Morris scored a class win
with 42.32. Mrs. Richmond handled
Peter Farquharson's hairy Allard with
great aplomb to win the ladies' award,
and Wally Cuff dealt with the 500s in
no unceitain fashion.

After a well run meeting, in which
90 or so cais were dealt with in com-
mendable fashion, thcre was a pleasant
and informal prize giving. from which
competitors, officials and spectators de-
parted well satisfled with a good day's
sport. A. Hot-lIsrBn.

Results

Best Time ot Day anil new Hill Record: A. Owen
(Cooper-Climax), 37.80 s.

Salootrs, rrp to 1,000 c.c.: I, G. A. Tmer
(Herald), 4935 s.: 2, C. R. Ptrsons (Auti!),
50.06 s,' UD to 1,300 c.c.: G. R. Brvmt (Ford),
51.16 s, Oyer 1,300 c.c.r E. ?. Harris (Rilev),
50.90 s, Moilfied, up to 1'000 c.c.: 1, D.
Richmond (Autit), 44.27 s.; 2, V. W. Hatton
(Sprite), 45.08 s. UD to 1,600 c.c.r 1, N'
Garbelt (Lotus), 44.25 s.i 2, T. J. Pascoe (Porsche),

44.85 s. Oyer 1,600 c.c.r 1, M. H. Morris (Frazer-
Nash). 40.20 s.; 2, J. BuDcombe (A.C.), 42.06 s.

Modified SDorts CaB, up to 1,300 c.c.: I' T' M.
Hofton (Lotus), 39.20 s,i 2, D. Richmond (totus),
40.87 s. Over 1,300 c.c.i 1, S. J. Broad (Lotus-
M.G.), 41.58 s.; 2, T. Filquiason (Allard),
43.64 s.

SDeciats, udimit€d: 1, W. A. Cleave (Morris),
42.32 s.: 2, D. l. Bolffi (Ford), 44.62 s.

Rachs CaN, up to 500 c.c.: W. C. Cuff (Hell's
Hammers), 40.22 s. Over 1,100 c.c.r A. Ou'en
(Cooper), 37.80 s. 500-1,100 c.c.: D. R. Good
(CooDer), 38.20 s.

Iaali€s' Awtrd: Mrs. V. Richmond (Allard),
47.65 s.

DON,ALD CAMPBELL'S BOAT
"BI,UEBMI)" tr1OR THE MONTAGU

MOTOR MUSEUM
'I-He Montagu Motor Museum an-
^ nounces that the famous speedboat
Bluebird, in which Donald Campbell
raised the World's Water Speed Record
to 260.5 m.p.h., is now on permanent
Ioan to the Museum, and can be seen
at Beaulieu.

Mr. Campbell arranged for the boat's
transfer to Beaulieu before leaving for
America for his attempt on the World's
Land Speed Record. This is the flrst
time that it has been placed on exhibi-
tion to the general public.

This is almost
tr*-

like driving an MGA 1600 !

Speed combined with safety rewards your wisdom
iri choosing the incomparable MGA 1600. Tradi-
tional MG- flexibility and toughness .. . plus the
vividly heightened performance of a 1,588 c.c.
enginb giving 79.5 b.h.p. at 5,600 r'p.m' '.. plus

front wheel disc brakes and improved rear wheel .

braking make the MGA 1600 supreme among
sports cars. Crisp new colours-open and coupe
models. Meet the MGA 1600 at University
Motors now!

Gunnnstrr ilorons LIturrED
Showrooms: Slratton House. 80 Piccadilly, W.l
Service: 7 Hertford Slreel, Mayfair;'London, W.l
Telephone, GROsvenor 4'141

Hire purchose ond pat exchange

Sole london *lG Distributors

.#,
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IHE CHEQUERED F-LAG (MIDLAND)' LTD.,
oller

100/6, 1957. 2/4-seatcr in ice blue and dark blue.
fitted healcr. screen washers. mirrors, ctc. e695

100/4, 1955. 'fwo-seatcr in ice blue with hcater.
ovcrdrivc. tonncau. wire wheels ... ... f535

Sprite, 1958i59. Two-scaters. choicc of two cx-- ciptional cars in red or pale blue, both fltted
various exttas. onc or t[o owners only'
from ... ., 1545

Arkwright Street, Nottirghail 8928213.

1959.,:,:|'l:,;,,':x::,n jk,i'l'Ji"',ii.""il:'Ji.l:
hrakc booster, anti-roll bar. compctilion shockers.
racing dislributor. wood rimmed stecring wheel, rev.
count r- tonneatl. front bumper, radio. heater.
screen washers. seal covcrs. low mileage. !775 o.n.o

-Kcnnedy, 14 Charlcs Street. Annan. Tcl. 2051.

BENTLEY

a.c.
a CL-BRISIOL (1957). Silrer,red. Rudd-condi-

fa tion guarantee, taxed. fl,:25.-Rudds' The
A.C. Distrihutor\,41 Hish Street. Worthing 7773i 4'
Demonstration of all current models. Details of
the new Greyhound.
cl H. RICHARDSON & SONS, L'lD.-Wantcd
D.A.(:- Acc-Bristol,Ace€-Bristol.-lel.: Coln-
brook (CN 8) 2258.

1951.*.!;"';'J:;,Yll'-l;,i"3"':'.t:5.,lifi :i
throughout. !325.-Newbcry Cars, Ltd., Muswell
Hill, N.10. TUDor 3394.

arvts
A LVIS Spced 2tl, Van dcn Plas t.,urer. tonneau,

,fa. h621s1 erc.- excellcnt ntechanicall! and bodily.
t125. Bcli. 34 Devonshire Park Road, Davenport
Park. StockDort. Tclephone: Stepping Hill 3384.

1 I 52 S"';X':,,,i'1,,]"'*.'' i[1]'?, ?J t; "iiilSi;, 
i]

finc example of a luxurv class car in the sporting
tradition. $hich cost o\er €2.000 whcn new. An
exccptional bargain at f395-Wessex NIuors, Ltd.,
Bridie- Srreet. Andovcr. Ando\et 2326-7.

fz 45 .* LY;:' 
" 
ff ' l."ilxx i'l',."i,fl tslu'l ?l,i;

covered on11 38,000 miles. beautiful black coach-
work with pradiall! unworn red upholstery and
erpets. rarlio, heater. etc. Quite oustanding in
evciy respect.' Ierrns, exchangcs.-Baker & Roger'
Lrd., Hudson's Garale, Darkcs t,ane (opp. Ritz),
Porrers Bar, Middlesex. Potters Bar 6181, or Hat-
field 3u61 evenings and week-ends.

ASTON ,YTARTIN
A STON UAR I lN DBI 4 3-litre, 1955 model,

fL11.6q11 mrlc\ ontv. radio. dual cxhatlsts, Konis.
l'urboipeeds, midnight blue with blue intcrior'
Immaculate. f1.150.-Box,1629.

1958."r1;],rtfll.of*;,,.tB'.Xlt.',ifr i*"illli:
culously cared for. Histort of car aYailable-a
superb motor car. Demtlnstration to genuine en-
quirer-an,vwhcre. Price €1.100.-Ralphs Caraccs
(-CardilT). Ltd..3A Calhedral Road' Cardift' Tel.
29239.

AUSTIN

e90 tJI 1*li,'.'.]i"ll,L :ilffi:,ift',,'l,'Xii
rolt bar, radio, hcater. demistcr. windscreen
washers, foglight. trafficators. blinkers. rerer'se
light. under bonnet light, boot light, Ferodo brake
merer. batterv load roetcr. Redex \acuum gaugc,

telescopic steering. AprJcars to use no oil since
recent (r\erhalll (rcsnra!" stecring. stt:rrcnsion.
cncinc. cllltch and Eearho\). Ovcr lour-mile
journey :.t nt.p.P.: o\(r I.5rl0 nlilt\. 19 m.fi.g-
Accelcratiotr in lop 30-50 approx. 9 secs. Range
in top standstill to 91) m.p.h. plus, Scats six in
reasonable comiort. f275 o.n.o. Tcrms arrangcd,

-Dartford 
(KcoO 26498.

1959 .1 i'f liil,,"3t .iTl ll,1,",,lj::" 1,1'"J. i Xi
rocrdo ttnrlct:calcd. wt)oJ :tcerinu qhcel. 10.000
mls. to00.-17 Scfton Drire, Wurslcy. kncs.
'fel.: SWI 3674.

.THE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDON), LTD"
offer

3000, Arrril 1960. Two-seater. A one owner
6.000-mile example, spotless in ice blue with
disc brakes, radio, heater, twin spots ll,l35

f00/6, 1958. Two-seater in dual red and black,
overdrive, 6-port head, tonneau, washers f,765

Sprite, l95ti/59. Two-seaters, two unblemished
cars in blue or white, both yery low mileace
and equipped various extras, from ... c485

f00/4, 1954/55. Two-seatcrs, choice three, in red,
ice blue or B.R.G., with }vire wheels, over-
drive, heater, from ..' 1495

Telephoner CHIsEick 7871 1213.
Chiswick Hish Road, W.4.

DONAI,D HEALEY MOTOR COMPANY

oller

100 RNl. May 1954. Red with overdrive, hcater,
wire whecls and tonncau. One owncr ... f495

1959 Sprite, many extras, uDmarked. Choice of
two, lvhitc or bluc ... ... !555

New Sprites, standard or Sebring or supcrcharged,
for earlY delivcrY.

64 Grosvenor Street,

I-ondon, W.1.

MAYfair 3507.

rHE LONDON TIEALEY CENIRE

,r USIIN-Ht-Al-l-.Y luo 6 B.N.4. jcc-blue i\orv.
fa l\losl c\tras. Rec(nll\ rcblrilt, neu' enginc.
chacsis. steering, susDcnsion. bod-v-work undcr
guarantee. Any trial, insrJcction is vclcomed,
arranged any district. f720.-Fuller details tele-
phonc Dinas Powis ?134 (Glamorgan).
a t STIN-HF-ALLY li,U{r. Tcn monrhs olLl, rcd/

fa htack. Durohand llre\. litlcd hard-tiln. tonneau.
hcarcr- \crccnuasher. radio. t$in fog-lamns. la\ed
ru, (!rd of \(ar. lmntaculatc. "t950.-Hewcns
Garages, Ltd., Maidenhcad, Berks. Tel.: Maiden-
hcad 1400.
a tlsllN-HLALF.\' SDrite (1959) Snecdwcll racing

A enginc \\ ilh mant othcr m rd.. \'crt lou
mileace. f600. Austin-Hcalev Sprite (1959), GT
conversion. €550.-Spccdwell Perfomancc Con-
lersions, 

.Ltd., '163 Finchlcy Road, N.w..11.
SPEedscll 2226.

BN 1 l3:,f ii:",I,""?: ?i^lfr+:l :'o H[;,,"f f :il
Grcys 241 .-EtrfALLY St)rirc, lUrho Fin lllor brake drlrms.
If t4 tr,. 6rI. each. Anti-roll birs, t7 l5\.. pltls
firring. Enrcr!son Cars, Ltd. 'felephone: Riplcv
2169 (Surrey).
TrFAt-L:Y SDrilc- \\hilc. Dec. 195o,5.?01) nlilts,
-trl,.\rra\. Iriupauc rack. 6q6q; qn1p1 shroad.
f595.-13 Hichwood Averruc. Bargate, Derbv.
crPRl I [. Januar] lqso, B.R.C., hcalcr. rcv.
S .,,,,,r", ruin \D,{s. ctc.- I6.000 milc\. .[4o0.-
Evcnings and wcekends, weavcr, 18 St. Iohn's
Crcsccnt, S.W.9.

One owner since 1939. Recent extensive
overhaul bY us. New Hood. f350
CLARKE'S OF PIRBRTGHT' LTD.,

Pirbrisht. Surrev Tel.3 Brooksood 2201'

f g48 i.".il ::1,,;'; i. Xb i. -IIi, i3*i,?:,,'ilili
8866.

BERKELEY
BERKEI,EY SPORTS CAR CENTRE
TUNING and RACING SPECIALISTS

The new B/95 and Bi 105 modcls with the Royal
f"ti.ia SS: c.c. four-stroke enginc available for
iarlv clelirerr'. See and rry our demonstration er.

Spares. etc.. ir stock for all models.
195E fOit.i Berkelev 4-seatet Hard top. 492

c.i.. insine e\ceptional condition. f,380'
MAN-TLES GARAGES, LTD',

I{enlow (;arage, Ilenlow CanrD, Bcds.
Iel.! HenloE CamP 233.

.

c-US-SIX DISTRIBUTORS. Sales. funing and
D -siiuicc.- St. Jamcs' Motor\. BriPhton' J7-38
t-lpner St. James' Street. Brighton, Sussex. Tele-
ohonc: Brinhtrrn 61414-5.
mHa MTDLANDS AND sourH-wEs't
I. gtnxl.t l-.\ CENTRF. ollcr all Bcrkelev models
lor early delivery. Demonslration carc available'
V..y comperitile insurance terms available'-
fingscotc 

-.t 
Stcphens. Ltd., t-ondon Road,

Glouccster.'Phonc 21278-9.
ooo C-C. thrcc-whecl(r, f3q9 l9r. I ld.. im-
D€O ,1.61x1q Jeli\er\. U'cd I95q 8105, lcllow.
twin carb conversion. A particutarly nice speci-
ircn. 1465.-SurreY Distributors, The Surrev Car
Co. L1d.. 44 Richm,rnd R'raJ. Kins'lon-upon-
ri,ii""'. it,,nc: KlNr\ton 7660 and 6340. Opcn
all dar" Saturdav.

BORGWARD

1960,"Tti)'t[.? J.:*:";."I1]""ii,'l;:;
lamni- llndurLealccl. cLc. I a\cLl !ear. cuaranlerd
ahsoltitclr inrlistitrctti:hahlc l'r0m lluu C(rst tl.:l)U,
n"* 

' 
if .f ss-Cuunty \lot()rs (Dick Protheroe),

iirstrancts Bosworth. Nr. Ruubv. Tel.: Husbands
Ro*worlh :15. oPcn ucckend'.

BRISTOL
DRISTOL. -Donald Voilro offcrs his well-knoEn
-D pr.en Bri5t,)l 401 $ith 40J cnoirlc !lloditicatiolrs.

"t,r..l-iiii. 
scarbox and disc front brakes' This

is a t*o o*ne, car. present owncr four years, and
irii rruo u" olcrhaul at Bristol Cars annuallv' on
mccnanlcat and external condition it will stand any

",npi.i.,,n 
and i\ oflercd uith ltrll historv. work\

tioort anO all lacilities for a thorough lcst. (Owner

tri. now horreht a Bristol '1U4.) Price t865.-Pleasc
annlv lo Brislol ( ar\. Filton. Brislol. uhtr( lhe
.ri'i. at nrc\cnl. or to Donald )l()nro. "The
llowls"- I'\hrid:e Road. Sranmorc. l\liddt. - --
1953' i''::,:,.1 1'J' -"J,,'T'f l:' *L1Xl?; il;l :

Surrel'.
B.S.A.

DASll. ROY. LfD.. B.S.A. (Scout Modrl) (narcs.
S C,Ftnrflt.n\i\e \t,,c1,, $holc.alc and retail.-
l6l Gt.' Portland Strcct. W.l. I-ANgham 7733'

CITROEN

1 g4g ll:"J;, 1;,,::".:li:ll Ti.'J3'iill.'?ltl.
-Douglas Hull, Ltcl., Finmere' Nr. Buckingham'
Finmere 261.

AUSTIN.HEALEY

AIJIOSPOBI
CTASSI FI ED ADVERTISEMENTS

PRESS IIME ' TuesdaY 12 noon

Telephone: PADdinqton 7671-2

Advertisements which are received too late for Box NUMBERS: Facilities are available
. ouiricula. issue will be automatically inserted to private adverrisers at an additional charge
ir";;; fdil;;"id i;;;tr;i;aa iiiom6anied bv for'two words (Box 0000)' plus ls' to-defrav
i.stiuctio-"i to ihe cont'a.y. I[3,if',':t 

"1i11'.1:0""X 
,E:tit"6oot:tl:i;

AUTOSPORT, 159 Praed Street, London'W.2'

RATEST 7d. per word-, 4s. 5d. per. line. Semi- TERMST Strictly ne! and prepayable.
displayed_ s-etting t2 lUs._per_srn8le column Monthly accounts for settlement by the end
inch, Minimum charge /s' DlsPlay settlng of the month followine insertion aie allowed
{24 per column and pro rota, minimum size i" ii"a" "ir"*it"rs, 

if-sarisfactory references
quarter column. are provided,

The publishers reserve the right to refuse or
Series discqunts are allowed, to trade withtiraw advertisemenls at their discretion ancl

;J;".tk";r, "i 
5"/" lor 13, lO/o for 76, and donotacceptliabilitvforfiinters'orclelical.ertors,

li;i i"i Si ioniJcrtive inseriions. although every cqre is taken to avoitl mislakes-

1936 BENTLEY 4i
VAN DEN PLAS TOURER.
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CONTINENTAL CARS
DI(HARDS AND CARR. LlD.. t,,r new and
IL u.<d Renault. simca. Pcuscot. I-iat. ( ilrotn.-
132 Sloane Strcet, S.\V.l. SLOanc 6165.

coopER
.t(x)Pl:R-BRlSl()) . I hc m,^t lamL\u: (,1 all
lJ rhc.c car{ rnaJc. t5l}0. Wa\\iJc (;a,apc.
Ruspcr. Sussex. Ruspcr 218.

DAIMLER

S. F. ] ill,' ;; i 5, .-uo' 

* 
niXil "i;,0,1 

: "' ll.'l','1"": 1:?;
and $olt top. heater, chronrc front bumpcr. ton-
ncau colcr. turho whccl discs. fl,-375. Phone:
Westcott (Surrc\) ll3. alter 7 D.m.

EtVA
[rLVA Formula Jrtnirrr- er-Srmun Amc.. lalr.t
e su.ncn.iol moLliFcrtionj. .unerh condiUon.
Dowilton Dou,cr lrnit. Probably the lastr-st and
most successful Flva rhis season. Read}' to race.
OIIers.-Holbay Sports Cars. Hollcslc]. Wi)odbridse.
SulT,rlk. -trl.: Slruttirham 657.

FACET VEGA

H.K. 5OO FACEL VEGA COUP6

(Special Equipment)

First registcrcd and supDlied loth Junc. 1960, this
fabulous car has covercd a total of 2.316 miles to
date and is unmarked. rmblemishcd and absolutcl]'
brand new throu8hout. F-inished in ivory with red
Iether interi()r and litted with ever! conceivahle
item of luxury ectuipment including the new 6,?29

c.c. enginc.

The car cost 4.970 0s. 0..1. when delivcrcd and is
noq' ollercd for sale with full Guarantcc at

f3,945 0d. 0d.

DENIONST RATI()h\S BY APPOINTNIENT.

PAR'I' EXCHANGES ARRANGED.

DAVID BUXTON. LTD..

JAGUAR
THE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDON), I-TD.,

offer
xK f40, 1955i 56. Roadsters in midnisht bluc and

suede green. both fitted various extras. from {595
XK I20, 1953. F./H couDd in bricht rcd. with

rvire uheels. X tyres. hcuter. rack ... f495
XK 120, 1951. 'Iwo-seater roadsler, in metallic

blue, rvire wheels. heater. lwin e\haust f495
TeleDhone: CHIswick'1871 1213.

chiswick EELEggLj{j:__
ITrX-\\ ORKS "(- ' trnc. cha.:i. No. XK( r,5J.
e All lalc\l m,,Jifi(ati,,I\ iIClildinr di.c hrdkc..
Wcbcrs. "D" tj',pc hcad. limitcd sliD dificrcntial.
ctc. 'lhis oLltstandingl,! succcsslul car is claimcd to
be the f astest "C" in this countr\'. tl.l){)0.-Frill
dctails [r()m: J, V. Ropncr. 140 C-onisclific Road.
Darlington. Phonc 1S11.

xK,l ;: -ii,i-',;"""i,1;;'liJ; i,,',ilXii:.1i,f ,"
iLrspcnsion. \'er\. vcry fasi ard rhoroughl) relihhlc
(threc m(lnths vrrittr'n guaranlee). Nea.l,\ new R.5
tyrcs. good bod\'$orl and intcrior. I-199.-John
lwcr NIoiors. l.ld., 1-]9 T()itcnham Lane. Hornsc!'.
N.li. FlTzr()y l5liE.

xK .L'.1' 
"i,".1,,,,?,:u;lnrt'.X"; 

illll''",,?ilili]l
diff.. f ins, SLis. t75{} o.n,o.-Ph()ne: Rawdon
4271-

xK,l 33 ;' ?i1" [",1']; i.:l?i. 1",,1,i1 1"1 ;:'JJi
vcr! potcnt motor, genuinc 21,00(l milcs. {50{)
o.n.o. Box 362{).

xK r::t 
"'.].i 

;';'l;.',,i";",',t#]',flS1]*i,,f-
roll bar. Powr-I-ok. X rrrcs. Spare sct ivhecls
with R.5s. €545.-KENsinston I685.

1959 i:5l:'a,.jo[',Y.1t I;';.u3;]. ";,i \ll
transistor push-brtrl()n radio. heater. spots, 15.000
milcs, This incrcdibly fast and succcssful produc-
tion saloon racing car is modificd to thc last
word: including hiehly modified Iightened. polished
and balanccd Jag engine. with all competirion
components. : ins, carbs, and racing distributor.
competilion seat and safety belt. competition
lined disc brakcs, two scts 72-spoke racing whecls.
inciuding two widc track rcar whccls, good R.5
racing tyres all rourd. comDetition anti-roll bar,
high-geared steering. strengthcned competition
suspension. Koni shock absorbers. special 4.22
axlc $ith Powr-I-ok dilT.. racing clutch. racing
exhaust s!stem. battery in boot, fire extinguisher.
Continental wing mirror. aluminiLlm bmper bars,
white racing nunrbcr discs. Many othcr scnsible
improvements. lmmaculate condition insidc and
out, nevcr bent. Owner given up embarrassing
Aston and l50S owners. €1,500 to fast drivers
onlr'.-J. R, Kcnncriey, Dorley Housc. Nteols
Dri\e . Ho!'lake. Cheshire. Tel.: Ho,vlake 5.101.

JENSEN

1956,l..|I':),.1',1,.11 f;a,,11';l;. 
KilliinJli"ll;

gold !.,ilh rcd rrinr. tl.o95.-Connaughl Cars
(1959). I ld. P.[\n](jllrh Rrrad Srnd. l-el.: Riplc]
.r 1tt.

TANCIA
f AN( lA Aur(lla Crail lLri.rn, lir.r r(r ! Lr(d
I: .h1, q,'111111r D((. I9:\. Irr trr.t-lla.. c 'fdttt.,il.radio. hcaier. etc. E\chan!e ci11.idcred.-R.
Vincerlt. Crarlhcrrr I-rrdgr. Brrn. \\ igan. lcl.
44963.

LOTUS
'TIIE CHF:OUERED }-LAG (CO}IPEII1'ION

CARS), LTD.
LONDON I-O1'trS DISTRTBUTORS

For rhc incomparahlc
ET-II Ii,

All models of the nlirrque available.
Demonstrations, sales. servicc. terms and insurance

arrangcd $ith plcasure.
Telephonei IiDG$are 6l7ll2.

Gemini House, High Street, Edgware, Middr.
f OTUS-BRlSfOL. hrand nsw chas.ir urth rccnnJ.
u l4rr h.h.n. (n!ine. i.l.s.. dc Di()n rcar. Dunl,)p
disc brakcs, complcte in all rcspccts, cvcn wircd
for lichts, cxccpt for hody shcll. Can be driven
away for €500,--Scott-Russell, Standlakc. witircl.
Oxon. Phone: Standlake f25.
I. OI I S Mk. Vl l. 1960. ruiled l0UE Mk. XI
u hack cnd. snccial wiilg.. C.,st. l\tarch 1960.
over t900. Offercd for sale at I-56-(. complcte
*ith sparc cnginc and trailcr. Tcrms available.-
NEW Cross 743-1.
f Ol ( S Sc\en, sith C,,suurth Fr'rd Formtrla
u Junior ctrginc. immaculatc. Fir.t l\lall()r\ l.llh
Augusr. Can be seen Oulton 27th August. or
R. P. Sv-anton. North Farm. Overton. Nr. Marl-
borough.
I- O fl'S XI . I-rrrd Staqr VI. nEw lr rc., u'ilh
L trailer. f{El) o.n,,r. Ccnuine barAain.- BLrr
3626.
l. OlUs Xf . l95r). CIima\ hil(d lq5R. Stace ll.
L cli.cs. Jc Di,,n- immaculrlc condilioil. 1675
o.n.o. H.P. a\aiiablc. Write llo\ .36-11.
r () l l s 7. l hu ()llicial ('cntrc fu,r Crcatcr
L Rirrninghanr area. (,,mponent\ l(,r homc con-
struction. engines and gearboxes in stock or on
carly deli\ery. N,tonkspath Garage. Ltd., 824-lll6
Srrarford Road. Shirley, Solihull, Warwicks. Tele-
phoDc: Shirlel' 1645.

TOM DICKSON
OlTers his very successful 1960 Lotus Sports u-ith
2-litre twin-cam Cilventry-(llimax engine. M.G.
gcarbox, Z.l-. difiercntial, magncsium wheels,
Webcrs, full Appcndix C, with hood and spare
wheel. etc. Guaranteed lhe fastest 2-litre Sports
in the couDtr!. Rcady to race and also guaranteed
to bc in brand-ncw condition. N{any spares
including twin-choke SLI carburetters and 7-.F.
dillerential. Genujnc reason tor disposal, now

teanr drivcr fdr Ecttrie Ecossc.
Succrsses as adrertiscd in the ArrospoRr: lst and
lap record. I min.49 sccs.. Orllron Park. Afiril.
1960: lst and lap rccord. 56.8 srcs.. Ouston, June.
196(l: lst ard lap record. 1 min. 20.6 sccs..
Charterhall. April. 196{}. Silverstr)nc. Goodwo()d
and Aintree. Alwals secotrd to Salvadori \\h(l

\\'a\ U\iilc x :l -ltrrc cncinC.

DI(]KSON MOTORS (PER'I'H), I-ID.,
Crieft Road, Perth.
Tclephoncr 3892/3.

Lotus Mk. XI Series I Le Mans,
Ill cnginc. N{.G.A gcarbox, high tail. Le
wrap around scrccn. A ver!' fast, \yell

maintained car. 4645.
Box 3613.

309

Stage
Mans

a-lONNAL GH f CARS (1959). Ll\41 ILI). I oluc
v Distrihlr()r\ [,rr Srrrre\'. ot'fqr for immediate
dclivcr! Lorus EIire (choice of colorlrs). Lotus
Junior, Lotus 7 from stock,-I'ortsmouth Road.
Scnd. fclef,hone: Ripler- 3122.
ITIQUIPE tlooDYAl,] lur ](,ur LC)TL S Se\en,s Llitc ur I-,'rmula Junior, Di:tributurs for thc
South tr{idlands and South \Irales. Dcmonstrarors
available.-Portlund Road, MalyerD, Tel. 391.
\f,I-W Lotur Vll kit ci'mpl(le. .nccial ,,flcr tilr! clear, can he delirercd free.-lndep(nd( nt
Motors, Prior Park Road. Bath 3l2l).

r 959 -i3l Y;1,, . 

u'i';l,: 
- "Jffi 

Ii " lx'"",', ill33l
ctc. €1.645.-Gerrards Cross Motor Co.. Lrd.
Gerrards Cross 2478 i 4404.

1 95 g i,?.:".,|,, I,.ll,i,,lJ ;1-1:'i,::, ",?i,,;::i
dctails ilollld hc supnlied uDon requesl as spccifica-
tion far too long lo be included here.-Wayside
Garagc. Rusper, Susscx. Rusper 218.

wXTJ!? ;Y;:',.i,::';i j'ii".'-Bilf.,J',.:,ll.!
526.

59-61 LONDON ROAD,

DERBY.

Phone 40526-7-8.

rHE CHTiQUERED ITLAG (MIDLAND), LTD..
MIDLAND LOTUS DISTRIBUTORS

For the incomparable
IiLI'fE.

All models of tlre marque available.
Dcmonstrations, salcs. servicc. tcrms and insurance

arrangcd with fJlcasurc.
Arkwright Strect, N()ttinghanr 89282/3.

(Continued oveileal)f gf Z.1f.:'";;Y,looi,,ill",lliX";"5'",,1i';'.','#
€2,450.-Marshall's Garase. Shcppeilon. \\'alton
2 r6:9.

FAIRTHORPE
Drl lf S l\IOIORS, Iarnh'rrp. rcnrcscntati\u. ,)[
D thL. Lluclr,ril \liI,rr tHeralLl nr)Eer(Jt sport\
car. A!ailablc in cas!-to-asscmhlc kit form,
demonstration and second-hand cars on prcnrises.
Specialists in fibreglass repairs. overhauls on all
leading makes of sDorts car.-ADpl!',9 Pindock
Mes,s. Warwick Alcnuc. \V.9. CUNningham ?1143.

FORD

1959i:'.'1,:'\?,J;!fl li'.1':'i'"'::.u'".Tifa
Ra!mond -Nlays head available extra.-Lotus Cars,
\!'alrham Cross 26181.

GOGGOI OBII
I!L Y tour GouFo Ironr ]\lain Di\tributor, l.ondonD and Viddlesex. New and u\ed Grrgcomohils
for immcdiare delivery. Spares and Service.-
Mansell & Fisher.93-95 Old Brompton Road.
London, S.W.7. KNlghtsbridse 7705.

HEALEY
E]OR SALt.- HEAI LY 'l ickfurd. I00 m.n.h.
I plu\. aerodl nanric alloy hod] . coil snring.
al[ round. Pria, 1325.-A. Nl. Allen, Ltd.,'fhe
Buxton Road Caragc, 117 Buxton Road, Hcaviley,
StockrJort.
IfEALI-.Y f)uncan, 1948, :-(catcr d.h.c., our-
II \raldinc n(rlormance and econonty, \,g.c.
Pass any test. f225 o.n.o.-Lancaster, Shaftesbur!
Horel, Liverpool, -l, ROYaI 4421.

H'*:iIi'i,X;.1-llE;?11"t"iillJJ.',::'I.JI:
springs, shocks, 11,000 nriles. t895 o.n.o,-trl.
Bailet,, fccds 22640.

H.R.G.

fr238 ii;} o;*I#L"ii","'iltl'J.i']1i",'xlll,i.
tyrcs. etc.. olrtstanding c\anrplc of this conrprc-
hensivell cquiprrcd thoroughbrcd. Terms, ex-
changcs. Baker & Rogcr. I-td.. Hudson's Carage.
Darkcs I-arre (opp. Ritz). Potters Bars, \liddlese\.
Potters Bar 6181. or }latlleld llt6l crenings and
wcck-ends

AUsTTN (D f:i[]
oFFlclAt sTocKlsTs

PARADI MOTORS

0rncHAM) ilMmD 0ttlB
Nes CaE tor imnrediate ddiverY:-

M.G. Magnette III. Duo-tonc grecn.
llI.G.A 1600. Dore gre\i red upholstery.
Austin A55. Gre] h()rizon blue.
Austin A40. Red black uDholster!.
Austin-Healet Sprite. Leaf grecn.

Aftcr sale\ \er\ice. repairs and sparcs.
B.\1.C. cxchansc engincs, gearboxes, ctc.
High-prcssLlrc luhrication at our new

Serric- Station.

1959 ilI.G.A I'600. Blue/black, healcr,
luggage carrier. screen wash, one
txrler. superb. {785

1954 III.G. TF. Redi red. heater. f5l5
1953 llI.G. ID. Redi bcice. {445
1952 iu.G, TD. Black/ bcise. {415
1950 llt.G.-rD. Redlbci,lc. t325
l9il9 M.G. lC. Red. t305
Pafl c\changcs wclcomcd. Hirc rJurchase

and insurance facilities a!ailable.
Sell driv ltire-late tilodels.

55/67 lllonarth Parade, f,litcham
Phone: 3392-7188
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RUDDS
ACE-BRISTOL 1957 in silver/red with

several extras. Nicely maintained two-
olvner car wrth an excellent non accident
history. Taxed and carrying the RUDD
conditioned car guarantee.

AC-GREYHOUND. Demonstrations ar-
ranged by appointment. Incredible
roadholding. Four sensible seats. Hand-
made tailoredfinish. 110m.p.h., 25m.p.9,
Deliveries for later this year in rotatjcn,
Approx. S2,950.

DAUPEINES, Choice oI tyr'o very small
mileage 1960 cars oflered throuqh
special crrcum5t.n s afr-r orl/ a I-w
weeks' use. S599

DAUPEINES. Choice oi colour, for
immediate delivery from stock. 9689

DAUPHINES. FUDDSPEID .orv:rsion
cars wrth lo.rered suspension high
ratio steerinet. 42 h,p. Iarge valve head,
etc. Compl,ote at t747 10s.

AUSTIN-EEALEY 3000 1960. Nominal
mileaqre, standard equipment wrth disc
wheels. Opportunity to obtain unmarked
car at weil b-.low list. C985

AUSTIN-IIEAI,EY 3OOO RUDDSPEED 130
m.p.h. conversion with ail the extras"
ltr/ire wheels, overdrrve, heater, modilied
suspcnsion etc, Cost 91,400. Offered
taxed and deiivered at S1,285

PORSCEE 1600 1960. Nominal mileaoe
urarked car tn silver/reo. €1,?85

PORSeEE Super 1500. Weil maintained
cal, f,795

Distributors ud appointed agents for i
Aston Mutin, AC, Austin-Eealey, MG,

Triwph, Polsche, Volvo, Renault
TERMS AND EXCHANGES

4t HIGH ST., WORTHtNG7773l4

Clossif ied Advertiseme nts-contirued

MASERATI
PARSON-MASLRATI spacc lrame cha(sis wirha ildcpcndcnt susfcnsion all tuuDd, lully aero-
dynamic body, 150 s. 1.500 c.c. Maserati engine
lyith gearbox. Girling disc brakss. inboard at
rear. Ready to race . OlTers to:-S. G. Young.
Weldangrind, Lrd., Peterborough Road, S.W,6.
RENown 1121.

,l,t.G.

u.M.,I"#':;,11H"'.,ltl,?,1'1,*;3;'iliEl
factory.-University Morors. Ltd., 7 Hertford
Street, I-ondon, W.l. GROsvenor 4141.

M.G.,,lB'..',111-ffi1;, ili}. hood' spot'

THE CHEQUERED FLAG (LONDON), LID.,
offcr

M.G,A 1600; 1959. 1960"series, nxed head. Spot-
less in birch grey with red interior, one oNfler
only, 8,000 miles, heater, disc brakes ... t865

M.G.A, 1959. Two-seatcrs, choice two unmarked
cars in pale green. both nominal mileage, one
owner, heater, tonneau, X tyres, etc., from iB15

lu.G.A, 1958. Two-seatcr in blue, 16,000 miles
only, radio, heater. tonncau, spots, etc. 9785

M.G.A, 1958 model. l-$o-seater in red. lltted
wire wheels. radio. heater. tonneau, etc. t695jlt.G.A, 1956. Two-seater in white, with radio,
lrcatcr, twin sDots, luggage rack. ctc. !565

M.G. T F, 1954. 'fwo-seaters. A choice of two
exccptional cars in red or white, both fltted
many extras, from ... ... 8445

M.G. TD, 1953. T\ao-seater, exceptional in silver
grey with rcd intcrior, oDc owner only {435

M.G. TD, 1951,/52. Two-seatcrs, choice fcur in
green, cherry red, white, all with extras, lrom

Telephone: CHlswick 1871J2J3.
Chiswick High Road, W.4.

S. H. RICHARDSON & SONS, LTD.,
'fhe M.G. Specialists offerr-

1958 M.G.A fiacd-head coup6, iYoly ... €695
1951i Series M.G.A Roadstcr ... ... t6l0
M.G.As 1956-60. Choice of 10 from ... f551

M.G.s all models wanted. Part exchanges.
H.P. turnr:. lrirnrcdial( insurarrcc.

Moor l-irne. Oolnbrook.
(Tel, (CN8) 2258.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 26, 1960

1960i{,?.al:xx*T,''33;,'ifo,!',f '[1,i]'iiliE:
phone: Ripley. Sy, 3122).

1600 r"t,'"u.?-"ffi T;o H,i*i,i'.ta.'iliii:
condition gLrarantee. f899. Terms, exchanges.-
Rudd, Worthing 777314.

1959,il';"";A;,Juo"hnLi1'"''3a?'r'.-tll"i,,?JJJ;
Ilush 8866.

f , 465 ! ! I3';T, I#.,?Hf :,'-";":;'##:Sii:
$hecls, "X" tyrcs. new batteries, undcrscalcd,
tonncau, spccial silcncer, NIust sell.-Woking 1200.

fr27 5 J,t","il3;o, T3*"n;:rl'[tH;,,olf 'l'#-
pers, Itfarchal headlights. At prescnt undcrgoing
thorough mechanical ovcrhaul. Tems, exchanges,

-Baker & Rocer, Ltd., Hudson's Garagc, Darkes
Lane (opp. Ritz), Potters Bar, .tr{iddlesex. Potters
Bar 6181, or Hatflcld 3861 cvcnings and week-ends.

TIIE CIIEQUERED FLAG (MIDLAND), LTD.,
oftcr

M,G.A, 1956 series. Two-seater in pale green with
wire whccls. tonncau, X tyrcs, rvashcrs {595

M.G. TF f500, 1954. Two-seater in black,
Laystall head, twin Stis, tonneau, spots 1525

M,G. TD, 1953. lwo-seater in red, littcd hcater,
washers. mirror, rack ... ... 9425

M.G. TC, 1947. Two-seater. 'Well above alerage
in hlack and ,ilted t,)nncau. \\'ing mir ror{.
spot, etc. ... f3l5

Arkwdght Strcct, Nottingham 89282/3.

er.G"".l,t,,::,l'o:i;,:'oliiix'xi,L,iJ"'I;J'Tiil?
rrans ol NI/b. Nlorris Spccial. C)ffcrs.-Nighlingalc,
42 Birkdale Road. South Reddish. Stockport.
ll/r trl SPAR LS.-NIu-t Darts in stock lor all
tV[.1f" nrodcl5 l9]u onwrrds, iDclu.ling val\cs,
guides, srJrings, rockcrs, dynamos, road spring-s,
wheels, hubs, !crlical drive assemblies, prompi
postal service, c.o.d.. and guaranteed wortrimanship
in all our repairs,-A. E. .witham.3 Kingston
Road, Wimbledon. S.W.l9. LIBerty 3083.

M.G.."t?..'?ll;.n]'fJ,',,:il'i.o;,",i,T:lt"',ilx[11
stcering box, clc., tonneau, luggage rack, Brooii-
lands wheels, ncrv front springs, eic. Fast and
v.g.c. 9250.-D,lson, Urllands, \ ''heatlcy Lane
Road. Barrowford. Nelson. Nelson 64826.

M. G. J.B, l'*l: :i::i,.I'i fi :3t":."3,;i:TL?x :
f-i85.-Dawson, 13 Devorshire Road, Ilford. Esscx.
Bus., Goodmayes 2371.
mHOMSON'S hard surfacc rockers, 6s, each
I cxchange. othcr erchangc (parcs. Dew bushcs,
shafts, valvcs, guides, springs, gaskets, timing
chains, brake and clutch linings, wheels, springs,
carburetters, half-shafts, crown-pinion sets and
many other spares. Exccllent c.o.d. senice.-106
Kingston Road. Wimblcdon, S.W.19, LIBerty 8498,
mOUl \4lN MOfORS.-Thc most comnrehensirc
I ,inc. ',1 M.C. sDxres in the country for erery
modet M.G, Order your new car or sparcs from
the Specialist.-343 Staines Road, Ilounslow,
Middx. Hounslow 2238-3456.

1960",I?;*o"T"Ili,Sf '"".".'.i[i;,,"3o"Xi'.1
and pcrfect in evcry way. Only just returned from
the works after cxtensive check over. Genuinc
reason for sale after only 6,000 miles. Cost f,I.400.
Every extra. €l,150. No offers.-Wood. Park
Manor, Buttcrton, Newcastle, Staffs. Newcastle
69061.

MORGAN
'PASIL ROY. L ID.. main London Dj.tribulors.
u Official (narc ndrts stocki.ts. Scrricc and
repairs. Sales enctuiries f<lr overseas visitors or
pLlrchaser-s invited.-161 Gt. Portland Strcet, ,w,l,
LA.Nshm 7733.

Iirn s I AND MID SUSSEX DrS l R TBUTORS.
e Sales. Tunina anJ Serrice. St, Ianres' Molors.
Bri!hru,l. 37-3lr Unfer St, Jame.' Srre(r, Brighton,
Susscx. felephone: Brighton 61414-5.

llvG-OR(;AN Pl L S 4 car.. Promnt d(li\ery of1rr lhr.(. (irr\. S,l'i,rc\ l,'r lhe :ama, ltuse StOCkS
ot.1r:1 and thrcc-Nheclcr sfJares.-F. H. Douglass.
llorgan Specialists. 1A South Ealing Road. Ealing,
W.5. EALing 0570.

1959, )i?t"*X f/*';#i""'?.::i: #.,',',?;
used car in superb order throughout. Cost over
f700. A snirJ at {475.-Wcssex Motors, Ltd..
Bridge Street. Andover. Andover 2326-7

nfioRRts
lf,[lNt-MINOR de luAe. 1960. Alerandcred roarr Stapc I, undcrscal(d, taxed year. N.vcr (lcl)
raced or rallied. {530.-H.P. and exchanges.-
Hall Bros. (Motors), Ltd., tlxbrjdge 3449.

PEERLESS
DFER I I-SS G.T. saloon. first rrs. Novcmher
.f lq5\. milcaAc under l-1.U00, disc hrakcs, over-
dri\e, heater, turbo discs. In recl, first clais con-
dition with a matching appearance. €950. Apply,
N{r. Cumrings, The Alders. Barrowby Road,
Grantham, Lincs. Phone: Grantham 133.

I-959I":',*'1t"3,.,,?.J";,3J'i9fl ..tl'"''..Til:
tion as new. f950.-Bastern Motor Co,, Ltd.,
52 Georce Street, Edinburgh,2.

Open 9.3O-7.3O Tel: EDGwote 617ll2

E
HI
&I
Eg
E

E
GI

Lancia 2,500 GT Aurelia. 1955. A superb car,
spotless in ltalian red with black interior. Recenr
extensive cverhaul at Lancia's in Italy. Specifica-
tion includes floor change, Nardi wheel. "X" tyres,
heater, adjustable suspension. hichly porished
engine, etc. A more than atEractive example. (1,285

Maserati 3500 GT. Unmarked midnight blue with
natural brown Ieather interior. Specification in.
cludes disc brakcs,\ y'ebers, twin plus head, twin
overhead camshafts, etc. Perhaps the ultimate in
high speed conveyance for two or four people. 13,895

Lancia 2500 GT Spyder. 1956. An exceptional and
very attractive car in ltalian red. De Dion rear
end, Webers, floor change, radio, heater, and full
length tonneau-cover, X tyres, etc. C|,395

Ferrari Export 212. A superb drophead coupe body
by Vienale in silver bluc with red hood and inrerior.
Unbel;evable condition throughout. One owner
only s;nce new. 2.6 litre V.l2 ensine, 5-speed
gearbox, \ /ebers, chromium Borrani wire-wheels.
etc. { I,865

II
GEMINI HOUSE,

HIGH STREET. EDGWARE, MIDDX.rrrr

(coMPETrTrON CARS) LTD.

Alfa.Romeo 1900 Super Sprint. 1956. lncompar.
able condition in sueCe blue with desert grey top,
Chrome Borrani wire wheels, Webers, radio,
heater, X tyres, etc. Five speed gear box. f1,685

Alfa-Romeo Giulietta Sprint Veloce. 1957 series.
A'meticulously maintained and very fast example
unmarked in ltalian red wirh matchinE red
interior. Floor change, heater. {1,395

Alfa-Romeo 1900 Super Sprint. 1954. lmmaculate
in forget-me-not blue. Coachwork by Tourinc of
Milan. Chrome Borrani wire wheels, five-speed
gearbox, radio, heater, X tyres. 41,365

Alfa-Romeo Giulietta Sprint, 1956 coupe in pillar
box red, recently recellulosed, with cream and red
interior trim, New Pirellis all .ound, rear seats,
heater, and recently reconditioned unit. An excep-
tional car at, I 65

Sunbeam Alpine 1959 214 seatet. ln iet black
with red interior. Equipment includes hard top,
wire wheels, overdrive, radio, heater, twin spot
lamps and screen washers. €t,095

Maserati 2000 Farina Sport. 1954. An unusually
good looking Grand Tourina car, spotless in Bur-
pundy red with black top and off white leather
interior. Chrome Borrani wire wheels, Webers,
floor change. etc, {985

Lotus Elite GT. 1958/59. An incomparable
selection of four cars, attractively finished in B,R,G.,
white or lilac blue. One or two owners, and all
nominal mileage only, Disc brakes, wire wheels,
etc., and all cars in varying stages of engine tune.
Competitively priced from e1,545

Peerless Phase I GT Saloon. I958/59. Choice
of two, one owner. Examples in ltalian red or blue,
both with pale Erey interior, very low mileages.
Both with disc brakes, de Dion, overdr;ve, heater,
etc. From €985

Mercedes-Benz 220 SE. Fuel inleccion sports
saloon. 1960. Immaculate in maroon with white
pisskin interior. One owner only. Becker self-
seeking radio, heater, mirrors, Swiss air horns; a
superb example of this fabulous marque. e2,265 !

f,I I! It n
IIIIIIE'r!TII!I EI lrltrr lrtlrttrtl!ITIIIEIITI
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PORSCHE

PORSCIIE I600 "SUPER''
(FIXED HEAD COUPE)

First rcgistcrcd 1959, Fitted with ever! available
works extra including knock-on, chrome-platcd disc

wheels, radio, heater, ctc.

Only one careful ou'ner, very low mileage.

Finished in ivory with black leather, as ncw
throughout, six months' guarantee. at

c1,595.

DEMONSTRATIONS BY APPOINI'MENT.

PART EXC'HANGES ARRANGED.

DAVID BUXTON, LTD.,

59-6I LONDON ROAD,

DERBY.

Phone 40526-7-8.

[.t ,) COOPER-BEART eDsine, Hme gearbox.
-E .D. qxsg;1sn1 condilion and apbearance. 

- \\'ould
make idcat Junior car. f,300 o.n.o. Also Minor
1000 axle comlrlete lcss backplates, f,12. Delivered
150 miles radius.-John'faylor, "Brooklands", Golf
Road, Mablethorpe, Lincolnshire.

1 956,ff i' HP.?.",1,;?k',*f#.1.' 
o?"1;* *;

racing car. f350.

1958*I:'f 
"l-f""Y,til',i;'^',,X*;i;.-tll"lJ,1Bargain.91,000.

I"g5gJp,:i,,,,":T":,.it1",.:J;.il'"T';.u;33,i
Never raced, carefully used. €1,500.

19605,Yy.".f; 3,',',,i1",,'*.Yfi Ikl3ffi f3,l:
race-winning car at rraction of cocl, cnPine, qear-
box completely reconditioned, spares, etc. Details
to gctruine enquirics.
A USI IN A35 e nginc. comnlet(l! modified, Baf$'ell
fl hq26- uscd onlv once in F.J. car, €-200.
I'AN RABY supnlics all makes o[ racing. sportslcars. F.J.. F:, Fl-1100. 1500.2-1itre. Hire
purchasc. Exporting.-Empire Cars (Brighton),
Ltd..85 Preston Road, Brighton 21713.
fUNtOR I'ORMULA, Coopcr-based. rear l05E
d ensinc. oerfect roadiroldins. L775. Full details
aDd test for genuine enquircr.-Box 3625,
If1ERRIER 1172. Owner must scll due sewice
I commi:ments. full 1172 Formulr mods., in-
cluding flowed aluminim head and block, enlarced
inlets, Derrington manifold, lwin 1+ SUs, fully
balanced engine, thinwall bearings, aluminium fly-
uheel. oil cooler. filter. Full in(lrltmenlation. nes
I\rcs. {550 o.n.o. Spares.-Weekdav\, Bondsmith.
Omcers' Mess, R.A.F., W:/ton, Hunts. Huntingdon
25t.

xMx 4. ff '.?" i3T:'i 
" 

3J 
uu.o# 

- frl1T'}?,1
sale, home or abroad. Complctc history and bills.

-Offers to John Tallis, Independent Motors, Ltd.,
Prior Park Road. Bath 3120.

5oo :,"; "$:I3";Iil.?]"*?'ff,"'"::fi?,';l:
{250.-Box 3624.

1 960 -".:UY,.L J; 
" 

JJil'3".,11?l:',. 8ffi !:
wood and Silverstone. Price f,600. Phone: BAYs-
water 3704 or 3814 between 5-7 D.m.-C. R. ?uzev,
55 Leinstcr Square, \v.2.

RENAUTT
]!)ENAULT Dauphinc "RudJspeed". lmmactrlate
I! condition throughout. taxcd year, e\cellcnt
tyres. Bargain at 9525.-Wright,4 Hartfield lload,
Bexhill. Tel.: Cooden 2150.

1 955 tf,Tf " kll' 0"i1';'""'' 

" 
11'T:l!'.lL:*;

modified engine. Fast and very economical, care-
full]' maintained.-Box 3460.

RILEY
DILEY Snrite 2-su1er. B.R.C., f,tur-brarlch,
-D Koni.. scalcd beams. etc., immaculatc condi-
tion. €-150.-78 Roxeth Grecn Arenue, South
Harrow. tr{iddx.
I>lLF.Y. 195.1, :.1-litre. hlack, one oqner. excel-
IU lcnt condition. f 36r) o.n.o.-pQpq.grore 3l17.
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DORSCHE, lq55 coupe, 1,000 nrilec since 1,500
I c.c. enginc complerLly reconditionEd, all c\tras,
radio, heater, scat belts, luggage straps, head rest.
special shock absorbers. 1800.-NIills, TRAfalgar
6991, berween l0 a.m. and 5 p,m.

RACING CARS
InOOPER Mk. VIII, Double Knocker Norr, rn.
t/ complctely o\crhauled and ahsolutcl) faullle..,
immaculate. Some spares. Scll with or without
engine.-Burke,55 New Dover Road, Canterbury.
TeI.5293.
nl-VA-CLINIAX 1.098 c.c.- lale Archie Scntt-
[/ Bro*n, This er-unrlis car was complelely
overhauled 1959. Wcslakc prepared head, de Dion
rear axle, AIfin turbo brakes, NI.G. gearbox, etc..
good condition, f415. Exchangcs considercd.
H.P. arranged.-Sports Car Centre, Ring Road,
Los'cr Wortley, Leeds. 12.

E. R.A. .l';l'"f "t,. " :; :l*-8.".",e' 
o, 

*oli:;
Cooper chassis,2.F., Alfins, R.5s, and soarcs,
f450. E.R.A. 2Jitre s/c. engine in tubular chassis,
i.f.s., Lister de Dion, AI0n brakes, etc., f,150.
1953 Aston Martin DB2/4, B.R.G., good condition,
f,875. 1953 Jacuar xK 120 roadster, 30,000 miles,
radio, hqter. servo and froDt disc brakes, good
condirion, 1595. Ford Special, R.A.C. frials
Formula,- eood condilion, gu,,d ll res, fl 25.
Jacuar D-type engine with dry sump, not run
sine reconditioned bv Jaguar, offcrs. G.P.
Connaught engine and chassis sparcs, including
alloy wheels.-Berry, Bamford Old Hall, Bamford,
Rochdale. Heywood 69329. (Continued overleal)

BamruRwIHB
l\organ Distributors

PERSONAT EXPORT FACII.IIIES AVAITABTE
NEW MODETS-IMMEDIATE DETIVERY

1954 Plus 4 4-seater. Vanguard engine.
Crem, leather, heater, tued. i,475

1956 Plus 4 2-seater. Red, Vanguild
engine, tonneau, luggage grid, heattr,
flashers, small mileage. 5525

1957 Plus 4. TR3 engiue, 2-seater. Colour
blue. f595

1959 2-suter. July registration, green,
immaculate cotrdition. 9725

All vehicles have been passed through our works
and are now guaranlged for 3 months.

USED MORGANS TROM 1950 URGINTTY REQUIRED

I5I GT. PORILAND STREET, W.I
LAN. 7733l4/s

COTIN MUBBAY
LI[1 ITED

Sole

IttlP0RIERS & C0l{ CESSl0l,lAlRES

FOR THE NEW

3500 G.T.

BEACH ROAD
FLEETWOOD

I.ANCASHIRE
I EL, 27 52

David Buxton Limited
THE MTDLANDS SPORTS GAFI ISPEGIA!-ISTS ,,,*l$fio*,LOTUS

DISTRIBUTORS

LOTUS ELITE. Latest new and used models for
immediate deliverv. Your present car taken in part
exchanee. AII tuiinE and servicina facilities available.
Most o;tional equipment in stock. Our workshops
can provide stage I, ll or lll at comPetitive cost.

LOTUS SEYENTEEN, 1960 series ex-works
fitted l. I 00 c.c. Climax ensine, wishbone rear suspen-
sion. liehtweisht body, mag wheels with Dunlop
R.5s. b;and nlw condition throughout, complete
with many spares. Al'045
LOTUS NINE, Fitted with "Connausht" l+ litre
ensine. De Dion and in-board brakes at rear, swing
axGs at front, first class condition throughout. f595

LOTUS SEYEN. Unresistered. Latest 1950 specifi-
cation B.M.C. A" type engine wirh complete "Speed-
well" modification. iacing screen, mirror and number
discs. ldeal for racing or road use. {695

LOTUS FIFTEEN. 1959. Finished in unmarked
British Racinc Green, fitted latest series twin cam
1,500 c,c. unii, fully overhauled, five speed Searbox,
lateEt brakes, wheels, "Webers", whole car ready-to

r1,265
LOTUS ELEVEN Mk. ll' ("Wishbone"). Fitted
Climax 1.100 c.c. engine, disc brakes, De Dion, back
axle twin olate clutch. close ratio eearbox, mag
wheels. Fiiished in British Racins Green. A795

FACEL VEGA COUPE H.K.500' Special equip-
ment. First res. June, 1960. Finished in ivory with
red ,eather interior. fitted latest 6,229 c.c. V.8 engine,
servo-assisted disc brakes, knock-on disc wheels,
radio, heater, etc., Mileage under 3,000, new
throushout. 13,945

ASTON MARTIN D.8.2.4. First resistered May,
1954, Firred with 2.6 lt. Vantase enaine, iust com-
oletely overhauled. f300 spent on same; also fitted
radio, l-eater, screen washers, all new Michelin
"X" tyres. leopard seat <overs, also white leather
interior. Finished in unmarked black with silver
grey top. Only two owners. al,O95

JAGUAR XK 150 "S" type FIXED HEAD. Reg.
1950. 3.8 lt. One owner, fitted overdrive, radio,
heater, etc. Finished in red with black leather
interior, low mileage. t1,795
LANCIA AURELIA GRANTURISMO. One very
fastidious owner, finished in eggshell blue, iust
resorayed and re-upholstered, fitted new Mlchelin
"X" tyres, radio, heater and screen washers. f1,595

The obave cots, which ore oll subiect to our wtitten
puorontee covetinE labour and moletiols, ate onlv o
ieDresentotive se,ectian of our stock of over 30 spotrs ond
oirformonce cors. Exchonges ore welcome: terms ond
insuronce ore ovoilable on oll madels. Pleose wtite,
Dhone or call fot detoils, or see clossiFied list.

T.Y.R. We are distributors for this amazinc all
indeoendenrly sp'urB Grant--: sports car' Ava'lable
wirh Ford 100 E, 105 E, M.G. "A 1,600. Te'rs from
207. deposit and four years. Exchanges arranaed,
demonstration and show c:r :vailable.
T.V,R. l0OE. Res. Nove-ber, 1959. Finished in
AIfa Red with black and crey interior, fitted heater.
Only 5,000 m ,es. As new tl'rouehout. Available
with Ford I05 E er:ine or sLpercha.aer extra.
TRI U H P H T.R.3 and T,R,2' Several mint examples,
all Jltred heaters, some with radios. hard toPs, "X'
tyres, etc. Prices from L545 @ e795.

AUSTIN HEALEY 100 and SPRITES. Prices
from €595, all fitted heaters, etc'
M.G.A. 1.50O and l.600 Sports and 6xed head
corpes. Cho.." c'se/eral from 1595, all fitted radios,
heaters, e!c.
RILEY 1.5. I959. Fitted heater, screen washers,
"Peco" tuning unit, wheel trims. One ownea, low
mi{eage, se:t covers. Finished in green with green
interic.. f795
PORSCHE l6@ "Super" fixed head coupe. Res.
1959. FrrteC with everv available works extra,
incluoins knock-on chrome-plated disfrheels, radio,
heater. etc., Only one carelul owner, very low
milease. Frnisred in ivory with black leather, as
new ihrouchout, also six months guarantee. 41,595

Offi.ces & Showrooms: 59-61 LONDON RD. DERBY Telephonei 405261718
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CnJo* TLl,b, JJourn
TR. 34, 1958. Red with black learher. Firred over-

drive, disc brakes, heater, etc. Splendid con-
dition. €BOO

7R, 3, 1957. Red. Fitted overdrive, d;sc brakes,
wire wheels, heater, Derringron twin exhaust.
ram pipes. New hood, pisrons and bearinas, re-
quires running in, A real beauty at 1685

Sprite, 1959. De-luxe in white. Fitted with heater,
radio, tonneau cover, new Michelin tyr€s. An
exceptional, low maleage version wirh all the
exrras. 1600

Sprite, 1959. In red. Avery hotvers;on. Downton
stage lll, H4 S.U.s, close ratio gears, Convair bonner,
twin exhaust, oil radiator, etc., et<. CTSO

Frazer Nash. Le l',1ans replica in green. Engine com-
pletely rebuilt with a new crankshaft, flywheel,
clutch, bearings, carburettors, dynamo, starter,
etc., etc. New carpets, k;ng pins and upholstery
trim. This car is prepared for racins and is in quite
faultless and magnificenr cond;tion. I9OO

Your LOTUS 6ENTAE for 6/oucestershire
Mark Vll Series ll in stock. Distributors for Atexander

Conversions.

I0/il2 BATI{ RoAD . C}|ETTENHAM . cros.
Cheltenham 4858

Glossif ied AdveEisements-contiroed

SINGER

1 958 :'"T " 5,1..? ",,ji lo' 
*'i.lill". 

.Li#u rul Ii,
radir), Iink rnats. scrccn lvashcrs. scat c()1crs. scrvo
assisrcd hlatrics. Reuter tilring scat. dernisters. fog
ianrps. "X ' tires, Dclightfitl citr jn suDcrh con-ditirrn. t695.-Box 3631.

SPECtAtS
A T \l()\ I c,,rrrnluted \nc!ial. lliluLI uitlr n(uar \l'l Cl I 4O(' c.c. \1.(i. urrgirrc and E(arh,,\.1l ins. SU carhs. and rultular exhaust manilold.
C'hromc moltbdcnum lubular chassjs. ildepcndent
front suspensiol. dc I)ion rcar clld bv coil.nrinc danrn(r UIirs, l..N.V. 3,96 n,,rniccc,
I ockhecd 10 ins. brakcs with Alfin type drums.
int (rard ar rcar. 15 ins, knock-off wire shcels with
Road Speed tyrcs. llack aDd piiion stcerinc. All
lirhl* liltcd hlll not t\ircd. A'hlcr llTl bodr and
halrJtrrp k.s sidcsclcr,n.. Dcrrirrclon lrimmcd li!ht
alluj rcat.. Lridc hcu\t rlutr hattcr]. Ciln,tructcd
frrrm all ncw pans throughout and lest run onlv.()nlI r<.Jrrirti trinrnrinp. u'iring. crc, In:nccted h).
anpoinrmenr. f390.-Box 3626,
A SHl.l-.\ :,J-scarer. pr0l(sqi,,IallI hujll, full1r intcritrr trim, 4.7: I c.w.n., h.c. head, \paccr..
l5 ins. uheel:. R,5.. uo,)ct rim stccring uhccl,
rcmotc control, tonneau. full instruments. c:c..
l9fro r(p.. hcautitutl! tiili.hed. {j50 o.n.o. H.p.
arranged.-Phone: Da)'. BRlxron 4034, call
ercnings, lUr, Roddje.44B Warer f-ane, Iirixron,
s.w.2.
A'Il RACI IVE 47. mapnctic enrinc, remolc-lr contr,rl gcarchan!c. Boutletr qhlc.. ctclc wine..
neu killH-pin\ and hu(hc\. n<u batrcr\ and lishr-
!,rp. rhr.e new t\rc\. wcll made aluminium oncn
body. comfortablc scats, acro screens, crc. Cost
ovcr f100. Ercellenr condirion rhroughour. Musr
sel!. Highesr olle r !-{ummins, CtjNningham
0245. evenings,
A 1 t RAC I l\ E 2-scarer. Ford-hasrd. rcd. inlre\ccllenr ordcr throughout with latel\. rccond.

engine. gearbox and rear axlc. OlTered at bargainpricc. 1230.-38 Manor Cresceni, Hirchin, Herts.
Elf)RD Snecial, Il7:. c\cellenl cundilion, uellI shud.4.7 c.w.p.. tuin SUs. f(,ur-hranch. h(,od.
ctc. LllS o.n.u. for quick.ale.-ptronc: tnnine
3458.9-5 rr.m.
POCHDALL FORD. I'J58, ncw ho\cd chas.is-rl ncw rncinc, A(luaplanc twin carh. manifold
and exhaust, 4.7 c.w,p. N{a,v's susDension. new
t)rcs, milcage -?,500. Any rcasonablc offers.-l[J
South Road, Sourh Ockcndon. t-el.: 2317.
"ClPt( lAl BUiI DFRS'.-Ncu l,oputar bn\(ducha..is. Howdcn ind. ,ronl susn(n.ion, ncq rcar
axle with 4.4:1 crown wheel and Dinion. I5 ins.
wheels wirh X tyres. complerc braking system,
fitted everything new or recon. Will sell togethcr
or brcak at a fraction of ()riginal cost. Also
Conrair fibrcglass bodf \\ilh hardtop. \'crt.cheap.
-39 Vicara-ce Lane. Gr. Baddow. Chelmsford.
Essex.
(IPLCIAI to hcat all Sn(cials. Fahulou. ap-v nearance u,rh cqual pcrlnrmance. PhL{o on
rcclrrr'st.-Hutchings. Birchwood Grovc Road,
Burgcss Hill, Sussc\. 3697.
(lI-Pl-R( HARCLD A40 Lmcnjun spccial. Falconu racinl h,,d1, 1116 equinnrd. [400 o.n.o.-
B,{ftcrsca 9972 rill 5.-30 p.m.

9 3 3,i."' ;: l:l?m;, :'i?1..i?i,"1 "';.,,I1?ii 
"dampcrs. many spare-\. .F'ast and economical.

C)tiers over .1120.-Low F-etl 75952 ((;areshcad).

7 50 
":.1ut',1,i 

; u 

Ll'.',,ft1-,1ilb,,1:ii,?' T!f;' :
nrornings.

1 g 59,:i':?I. ll 
* 

. lii, #J; l. "i11,1,,i.: "itTi:
screen. l00E firred 1959-6,51)0 mts.. fully modified
4.7. c.r.'s. hydraulics and coils. 35 m.p.g.- 85 plus.
llJ5it,r.rr.,r.-Srrrnlel' lllncilon :443. e\ening,.

Aurosponr, Aucusr 26, 1960

1957*:S.:n,','l.X.lJ,.#i:,1i,,,'i,"":i?l;.,illlil
mcnt. l0O pcr cent. tini-shcd. 1260.-pitchcrs.-l!l()xtord Cardens. W.10.

1952 *3t" .l:.'f.T'11;.1"'1.,1:t:,,:il:" -?lliligchrs. cxcellent condition throughout. t195.-
Arn:cr. Rridgc Srreet. Amblcside. 'l'el. -1184.

SPORTS CARS
'r'riE cHriot]r,rRriD rr_AG (LONDON), LI.D.,

oller
Surb.,am Alpine, 1959. 2,/4-scarer in whire wirh

rcd intcrior. 6.()0() milrs rrIl1. rvith disc tlrakes.
radio. heatcr. o\erdri!e_ etc.... ... {98S

Parson [t.G., I955. Atrracrilcly lilishcd in
marigold, Iitrcd srrcantlined c(jmD. (wo-seater
bodr'. highly tuned,Nl.G. unir. wire uhccls.
Aifins ... {59S

Brrkeley 895. 1959. 'Irvo-seatcr, sporless in prim-
rose !ellow-with black. hardtoD. sliding scrccns,
X lt'rcs. u!.hcrr. (lc. All 196r, nrodihcatiDn..
One owncr only. nomiDal milcase ... t46S

Lrrtur Mk. VI, 1q.54, I u9-.s61q., ('\centional
condition. in ailoy finish \virh highl) runed
Consul unit, M.G. gearbox. etc. .._ t395

Jowett JuDiter, 195.1. 'I'wo-scarer in red. Serics III
unit. wing mirrors, ctc. ..

Lm-Francis, issii- --ii+-iiire. 
in

olT-whit.. interior and tonncau.
filtcd lwin \nots. uasher\ .

.. ... 1395
ice t lue wirh

2l-litre and
.. ... f395

rnuRNl-.R. 1957, I000 Scrics (npine, neul] ,)rcr-r haulcd. {345.-Anrrohus. Le\cnot, Charcoal
Road. Bowdon. Cheshirc.

100E' YIH;YlY;'lliXl"i.,'13';:''i . :I:1
Mistral bod!' corrcctly fitted. profcssionally lrimmed.
S.v. f295, o.h.v. f350, or exchange small satoon.
-Kampsport, l0 Green l-anes. N.13.. BOW 5871.

1952 
'l'ff' 1"fi ::?,X. l',tl'1!,PK ;ll'il 3 ii

fitted with wire whccls, sliding side screcns, luggage
rack, ctc.. f560. 1946 M.C. t-C. recenr
completc engine and gearbox o/haul. very good
condi(ion lhr()uEhout. t:60.-{ornwall Carage
llinchlev), Ltd., Cornwall Avenue, Finchley, N.3.
FINchley 4255.

F-ord Rochdale Special. Finished in whire, recently
,itlcd recondirioned unir. erc, ... .., f375'frleDhone! CHIswick 7871 1213.

Chiswick High Road, W.4.

SCO'I'T & EAYRS, I-TD,,

High Street, Oakham, Rutland.

I'el.: oakham 28.

(Saies Director: Julian \I. Eastcn).

We are pleased to offer 1he followins Derformance
@rs at lower prics to make uay for new vehicles.

l95t (Sept.) Sunbeam Alpine G.T., moonstone/
black. Firted overdrive, heaicr. radio.
double dip fog lamDs, wood rim wheel. hard-
Iop. "X" tyres, Barwell head. and many
othcr cxtras. Personal propcrty of our Sales
Director. 8.000 milcs from ncw.. ONLY f900!!!

1955 Austin-Heley BNl, hlack. hard rop. sofr
top, overdrive, heater, wire whccls. new tyres.
badge bar, 48,000 nriles. t465!!!

1957 -Alfa Romeo 1900 sufrcr saloon. Alfa red.
one . osrnerJ hcatcr, scat covcrs. heautiful
spccrmen. f925!!!

Par[ Exchangcs and Hire Purchasc arranged.

Demonstration in U.K, wirhout ohligation.

Sales l)ircctor can be contacted in the erenings on
OaLham 504-

1960 April DAIHLER S.P.25O 2i litre V.8
SPORTS. Jet Black with Tan interior. Over
(200 worth extras fitted. 2,000 miles only.
Condition as new. 41,395

1956 ASTON t'tART|N DB 2-4 Mk. ll. Duo-
tone Silver and Dark Grey with Red in-
terior. Mint condition and must be seen to

a I .750

1959 JAGUAR 3.4 SALOON. Pearl Grey
with Red inrerior. Special equipment
model with overdrive and disc brakes.

e t,495

1959 SIMCA ARONDE. Duo Blue. Blue and
Grey interior. 7,000 miles. Fitted heater,
demister and reclining fronr seats. f775

WEYBRIDGE AUTOMOBILES, LTI'.,
Queen's Road, Wc bddgc.

Phone! Weybridse 2233, Ext.19,

be appreciated

EGUNIE EGlISSE
ISSlIGIITItlI{

The bodge is the bodqe oI the teom itself.
A ploud bodge to weo! on you! cqr o! in
you! lopel. Suppolt the qollont ond deter.
mined effort of q Euperbly olgonieed oDd
successtul "one mqn effort". Bronche8 in
Edinbu!gh, Glqsgow, Abeldeen, Dutdee,
Newcostle, BilmiDghom, Londoo ood U.S.A,

Iull ltlember f2, Associate fl, (lJ.K. only)

Junior 1 0/-
Fo! full porticulors, send coupon to Eculie
Ecosse Aesociotion, 7 Me!chiston Mewe,
Edinburgh. 10.

{ELOCK CAPITAL9 PLEASEI

ffi oLrroiLJfl',;:r,s,cs

ffir*iffi:ri,{;,::
SPEclFlcATloN INcLUDES: Fiat engine with Gordini alloy head,4 dry sump lubricaiion,
rack and pinion steering, oil cooler, T.C. close ralio box, tubutar frame,4.1 axle, Alfin
drums, LF.S., Electron wheels, alloy body, twin S.U.s, four branch exhaust. ldeal for club

THIS IMMACULATE VEHICLE READY TO RACE !350
F'urther cletails

J. W. BARROW LID. Transport, Northwich, Cheshire Phone: Nodhwich 2200 & 212l



HEALtrY-RtLEY, 2l-litrc, 1948. Open four-
sealcr. ()riginal imnaculate concours condition.
Collectors' specimen. An! rrial, {-195 (H.P.
available).
ALLARD J2X. Mercur! s.\.. 1951. Exccllenr con-
dition and appearancc. Cenuinc bargain. [.?75
(H.I). availahlc).
ROCHDAI-E RMIiRA. Whire opcn r\r'o-seatcr.
Absolute kn()ck-out. the fint'st wc'r'c crer hadl
Every scnsihlc modillcation. t-165.
Our usual sclcction of Spccials, glass-libre bodic's.
and C\(r-growinp rangc r)f nCrl,\rmanca cqUipnlenl.

MONKSPATH GARAGI:, I,ID.,
824-826 Stratford Road. Shirlc],

Solihull, Warwickshirc,
Phone: Shirley 1645.

I'HE CHEQUERED FI,.TG (LONDON), LI'D.,
oIIer

fR3A, 1959. 'l-wo-scarer. unmarked in bright rcd
with hlack intcrior. one owncr. nonrinal mile-
agc onll'. Nith disc brakes. uashcrs, tonleau

f835'tR3A. 1958. l-uo-seatcr in B.R.G. lirrcd discs.
hcaler. o\erdri|e. X tlres. tonncau .., e835'fR3, 1957. 'lwo-searcr in B.R,G.. lirrcd hardtop.
disc brakc\. olerdrirc. twin spots. hc-ater.
tonncaLl. special stiliened su(pen\i,)n. c1c. €715'l'R3, I956 57. Choicc ot ,\ix unhlcmishcd cars in

. rcd. B.R.G. or blue. all with cxtras. Ironr {585'1R2, 195,1,55. 'fwo-scaters. choice thrcc cxantplr-s
in rcd or B.R,G.. all equippcd mant-extras.
lronr ...

TeleDhone: CHIsFick 787ij213,
(lhiswick HiBh Road, W.4.

{,175

f ,45 5, 
"iL';,.' ?,1i,; n'll 3i1 

o 
., iii,l X 

*,# 
;..''illH:

bellishcrs. mirrors. ncu, tonneau. ctc.. excallent
nrcchanical order.-Phone 75915. 30 Hcrrick Road.
I eiccsler.

1 948 .f 5' li',iI ll!l,,.ti"o;lii:;',,,,:l 
*lJ 

['X
tlitioned cnsirrc. t150.-Gcerins. Wickham Barn.
Collerc I anr. Hrrrslpicrn,,iilr (3161).

THE CHEQUT]RED T-LAG (MIDI,AND). LTD..
olter

TR3A, 196f1, Two-seater. unmarked in prirurosc
tellow.80(l milcs only. wirh wire whccls. disc
brakes. o\erdrivc, rack, etc. ... [995

1R3A., 1958. -[wo-scater in pale blue, litred disc
brakcs, sqccn washers- X tyres ... !725

TR3, 1957. Two-searer in lrcige, firted disc
brakes. overdrive. radio, heater, X tyres.
tonneau ... f695

TR3, 1956i57. -l-wo-scaters. rwo superb examples
in white or olive green, borh equipped many
extras. from ... ... t565

TR2, 1955. 'fwo-seater in *'hite wirh black hard
top, fitted heater. X t!res, lwin spots, etc. f495

Arkwright Street. NottinEham 89282/3.

TURNER

I 960 ;Y}iT;1.'o["ill]"X;"i'i::.'l'J' #[:
Willie Griffiths tuned, hard tep and soft rop,
black and white, 2.000 miles. f,980 o.n.o.-
Ft,Aman 5452,

T.V.R.
IJIAS I HAVPSHIRF. MaiD Dsalcrs: Johnry Fi.trcr (Rider Asenl). Ild.. :31,:33 King.1q6
Road. Portsmouth 62999.
(lL SSEX AND KFN I DISTRIBL; IORS. Salc..u Tuning and licrrice.-5t. Jamer' Molors,
Brighton. 3T-3ii Llpper St. James' Strccr. Brighton.
Susse\. Tclephone: Brichton 61414-5.

19601"X.Tkit",1;"Ti'.,Ya"i',il.'.i!'",ii1
Black $ith red trim.-Wool\erstone 303.

1960 ..1;',1: ?,l?,lill"r, 
*1;" *.'l{3rf i,1,Tl

(rnJt . Derringron \\ heel. ihemostatic fan, etc,
{S7,i. H.P. D(r<i.-Poricr. Ring AMBassador 426.3
c\enirgs ([ ondon).

VOLKSWAGEN
1958 :?,*l f;",1"\';;"fl'i i::? t:..'. ,TA;il
miles. one owner. I575. 1955 de Iu.rc. nretallic
blue. ncw tyres. batterf. etc.. .l7.ol)ll miles. €415.

-l)ouglas Hull, Lrd.. Finmcre, Nr. Birmingham.
Finmerc 161.

votvo
IiOLVO. fhe fasrcst 1.6{xr c.c. .aloon car in
Y thc urrrld. "fhe O\ford\hire di(tribulors are

Dorchester Service Stadon. Robert Bodle, Ltd..
Dorchester-on-Thames. Oxon, for dcnronstrations
and immediate delilery of this super car. Also
all racing modifrcarions undertaken.-Tel,: \var-
borough .153 or 285.

(Continued oveileal)

313

9?l/r,rE&/yD
TlklilG lar
,gPoarg,

EX SERVICES
r/r0 sEc.
SIOPWAICHES
IN BRAND NEW CONDIIION AI HAI.F IHE ORIGINAI. PRICT
By leading manufaclurers these inslruments are considerod
tobe.th6linestoltheirtypeintheworldtoday. Highqualitvjewelled lever movemeni; l/lO sec.3O sec. d-ial, inset
hinule rs(order. A murt for all sporli ng oc<asions, injustry,

ii"^iA"'[,!T",:iliiJ,l'[Uffiff. 0ur Price t3 - l0
See them yourself at our showrooms or Mail your order lor
Dept. A5.1, UNITED TECHNtCAt SUppLtES lrMtfED
29Tott€nham Court Rd. London, W.t Lon1116

Aulosponr, Aucusr 26, 7960

l qllq Hr.Ar 1:\ R()ADSI ER. .urcrricial d;rmalcru ru to winli. honnct and crillc onl), llcrll]
exccllent ruilning condition, tyrcs and u,eather
equipmcnt all cxtremcl! sound. Ver!' fast and
reliable car. taxed tear. oficrs inviled.-Rot''[hompson. l2lA Sefroir Srrecr. Sourhnort. '1cl.:
Day 56934: nicht 67365.

STANDARD

1960r'J,3,Ii:'i,!i:-';li;o.oi',.i.llil;,i,ifi
guarantce. f865. Tenns.-Rudd. Wofihing 777-ll4.

SUNBEAM
1 955 J*:l I.$ 1"Ti', 8.',ffi .,'J",;31:. .l'.1dition. Ovcrdrive, heatcr, wireiess and equipment
with all accessories. Convcrtcd gear chanec on
floor. foUr ncw ttres and has hrcn rcccnll! llttcd
wilh the Belgium enginc.-Apply D. E, Burows.
Kirk Deighton Hall, Werherby, Yorks. Tel.:
Wetherby 2515.

SWALTOII, DORETTI

1955 ix*:'35,?*,i.Hl' "i::lii,;.ltl"iillspots, etc, superb green. !525.-SHEpherds Bush
8866.

TORNADO

f;3953;0,';3;,."'i"",i':L';Ji:i::fJ.,#:il::
AIso royal blue 4-seater, siller hardtop, f445 o.n.o.
Both excellent condition and many extras. 1959
constructiun.-'lurnado Cars, Rickmansuoilh 5176
0r 5006 (Hcns). Crcdir iacilirie\ a\aitable.

TRAITERS

HALSON TRADING CO., NEWHAVEN 237.

rnR Al I ERS f or Co- Karrs. lrial( and racinq car..r New anC \econdhand. lrom Il5. Scc ..1 ngin-
cering Services", Don Parker.

TRANSPORTERS

1 94 3 .?,'#l?*?,, ",111-Jt.,li.. Y,l.][:;, :;i?-
gas. Fomica_table, crc. Mechanielly nerfeca. I150.
-(lerrards Cross Motor C,r., I td, Cerrards ( rosi
2178 J404.

TRII'MPH

{Yl.l- "Ji3'q." 
"iffi ' 

"il'l:il1J,},1;..'"3",1?i:I-td., Hassell Srreer. Newastle. Sraffs.

TR.Z / 3 tt*XJ?L 
"H "i,::'TJ.i'fl ll"";::;

offcr.-POPessrove 1605.

tvo(€rer
Cllll€68t4.

RACING CAR TRAILERS. 439.

DOVE'S
@s@
OF WIIIBLEDOII

LlBerty 3{56-8

rHE ]IRST OEIIGIIT
Tn Genlre

NEW SELECTION at NEw PRICES
1960 TR3A. This car is pracricaly new. Sit-

verstone grey with rcd inside. O\erdri\e.wire whcels, heatcr. tonneau. Dtnlop
Durobands. 5,500 milcs onl1. Cosr
[1.150 ... ... e8so

1959 TR3A. Finished red with srone inside.
Also flrted with all thc cxtras. Ovcrdrire,
wire whccls, heater. washcrs. X trres,
hadge bar. extra lighrs, erc. ... l79O

f958 TR3A. B.R.G. wirh red Iearhcr. O\er-
drive, sire whcels, spare seat, heater. etc..etc. This car is far ahoYe avcrage, allin bcautiful condition ... {756

1959 I R3A. B.R.G. tirh red uphotsrerl .
OrerdrirL-, X tyres, guarantecd onllg.lrUIt miles since new. One I crt carclul
owner. I-his can be described as almostnew ... f800

1958 TR3A. Black wirh stone lcather. Wire
whecls. tonncau. heatcr, one owner only.X tyres all in excetlcnt condition f,72s

1958 TR3. Red wirh stone leather. Beige
hood and sgeens. Heater, tonneau, new
tyres, whole car very clean indeed f,695

1957 TR3. White wirh red inside. Overdrive,
hearcr, X tyres, lights, etc. This really
is a beauty in every respect ... f650

1957 TR3. Red with grey inside. Overdrive,
wire wheels. X tyres, heater. Fitred with
everything possible ... ... 1595

1957 TR3. Red with red hardtop. Also fitted
wilh the lor. Overdrive, wire wheels,
heater, X tyres .., ... e6f0

1956 TR3. B.R.G. with stoDe learher-always
looks right. Beige hood and tonqeau, X
t,vres. heater, exrra lights ... ... S550

1954 TR2 (Nov.). Red with black hardtop.
O!erdri\e, wire whecls, heater, luggage
rack, X tyres, Excellent car ... t450

1954 TR2. B.R.c. with beige. Fawn hood
aDd tomeau, overdriye, radio, heater, X
tyres-all in 1959 condition ... f420

BARGAIN OF THE WEEK
19-55 TR2. Owned by a mcnrber of our sraff

and considered to be in fine condition.
1r mrrsr be chcap at ... ... ... fJTS

TITREE MONTHS' GUARANTEE WIIII
EAC'II CAR.

PART EXCHANGE. II.P. INSURANCE.
A Club for TR OwDers. Doye's of Wimbtedonis the headquarteE of the London Sectiotr
T.S.O.A. Full Club faciliti6, Driying T6ts,Ra[is, Hill-Climbs, all for tl 0s.0d. a year.

Write for tuu details.

Ml48 llingston Boud, S.W.l9
(.I50 yards Soulh Wimbledon Underground)

"rtllILE ltllGHA" STEERING

*

*
*

*
Mk. il ML|-E MIGLIA 16" dia

Guaraniee, Full refund i, not delighted

WHEEIS BY II/IOTO.LITA
tRAltlES cut from alloy plate and buff
polished.

RIM uritt lrom laminated mahogany.

FIIIING rakes 5 minures, with polished
alloy adaptor bosses which accepl existing
co nlro I s.

PRICE 16,12.6 Bosses 4el6.
P.&P.3/6UK

State make and model vrhen orderinq.
IMMEDIATT DEI.IVERY Callers by appoinlmenl pl6ase

AAOTO.LITA
UPPER }JOUSE LANE . SHAMLEY GREEN SURREY. CRANLEIGH 978



CHRIS ANDREWS
ollers lor sale

his personal transport

LOTUS ELITE
Nov. 1959 in lilac. Stage Il engine. 6,500
miles. As new condition. Used only as

road car. Genuine reason for sale.

Sacrifice at fI,4OO

South Lodge ' Burgess Hill
Sussex Tel:2317

AurospoRt, Aucusr 26, 19603t4

Clossifi ed Adverlisemcnf s-continued

VOLVO-continued
IIOLVO I2:S, Nov. '1959, imculate condition,
V servo braLes. seat covers spare unused, nevcr

raced or rallicd, for priYate sale. f300 below list.

-Oakes, Ily House, Hightown, Congleton, Ches'
Tel 2835.

BOOKS
TTTORKSHOP MANUA LS. Maintenance Hand-
YY book.. Books on Motoiing.-Autobooks, 104
Islingword.Road, Brighton.

CONVERTED CARS

I-958 i,Y"";,*1.""H3f" ;fll""["j i'f,::ffl
Radiomobile, hcater, screenwasher, good tvres'
anri-roll bai. Excebtionally fast er with one
previous owner. Genuine reason for quick sle.
f,365.-Alexander Engineering Co., Haddenham,
Bucks. Phone; Haddenham 345.

CONVERSION UNITS

S.A.H. AC.CESSORIES
TR2/3 SPECIALISTS

Complete range of Speed Equipment including Oil
Cooler Kits, High-Lift Cmshafts, Torsion Anti-
Roll Bar Kits, Fit reglass Bodv ParB, etc., etc.

4d. tot cotalogue.
Large Stocks of IR SPar6.

Complete servicing, reDair and tuning, etc.,
undertaken.

vimy Drive, LeiehtolEglzgl]-rl!2?-
SUPERSPEED (ConYersions), LTD.

EDgine and suspension conversions for Anglias,
Prefects and Populars, 1953/60.

Road cmshafts f8 10s. exchmge.
Also FORD 1058 RACING ENGINES.

Four Amal large valve heads and racing cmshafts
as used bY John Young

482 Ley Street,
Ilford' Essex.

vAlentitre 8307.

JACK BRABHAM (MOTORS), LTD.,
now offer

COMPLETE ELECTRONIC CRANKSHAF'I
BALANCING SERVICE

Atl tlDcs of crankshaft, clutch and flrryheel
assemblies, tail shafrs, con rods and pistons Can

now be balanced to perfection.
248 Hook Road,

Chessington, Surey.
ElMbridge 4808.

l rscEttaNEous

IION PARKER MOTORS for-racins car iacks,u trailcrs, rack ard pinioD steerilg, 43-tooth
clutch sprockets. Hubs resplincd, machining,
welding, chassis and engine oYerhauls.-lA Sangora
Road, S.W.l1. B6Ttercea 7327.

a RDEN CoNVERSIONS for exlra power.
fl Bul.l*rn Brake Booslers, 30 per ceDt. more
brake eflicicncl. Crlpton rev. counters, electronic
rrancistoriTed. 0-6. 0-8, and 10,000 r.p.m., l0
mins. fitting. from f12.-Arden Conversions, Tan-
worth-in-Arden, Solihull, Wks. Wvthall 3368. 3d.
stamp for illustrated list.

f, 
^ 

E 7 VOLKSWAGEN conversion kils. The
A.l,J. Y . world's best. SiDgle carb.. 65s. Twin
carhs.. {35 15s. We arc exclusively VW and carry
the full range ot accessories. Details'-Adams
Conversions, Ltd.,379 Milkwood Road, S.E.24.
Brixton 9891,
rnoRD lO0E cylinder block, pistons, high-lift
I camshalt. larec exhaust \alves. strong springs
and Wiltment o,h.i.v. con\(rsion. All new. f70.

-Bath, Sunnydene, Gloucester Road, Swainswick,
Bath.
DIIDDSPIED HEALEY SIX Triple inlet mani'
ft folds- sas flowed. hand nnished. Complete
with linliaeis, balance pipes and one additional
carburetter as required. f36.
DUDDSPEED HEALEY StX Exchange gas flowed,
D modified, high comDression cylinder head to
bench tested pattern for the 185 h.p. conversion'
With gaskets. ,25.

RUD-DSPEED 
HEALEY SIX cmshafts. f,25.

TTUDDSPEED HEALEY SIX demoDstrations
D daity at worrhing.

RUDDS, 
41 High Street, Worthins 7773-4-

It.M.C. "A" ENGINE. Pair l+ ins. SU carbs.
D complete with hi8h efficiency inlets and air
box. new, fl5. SU Ptrmp, Il 10r. Lightened
Flwheel. f3. Gearbox, 1,000 miles, f,ll. Staner,
t4, Dynmo, 94. 4 ins. 100 m.p.h. Speedo'
(new). !2 l0r. Eisht Pirelli 5.20 x 15 ins., 35s.
each.'(25 per cent. worn). I pair P700 Head-
lamps, f5. For 59 Turneri Thre-branch Exhaxst,
Windscreen (laminated), Hood, Sidescreens.-Reg
Falconer, 42 SrtErt Road, S..h.15. NEW Cros
4135.
D)RENELL four-speed Mk. V tape recorder with
.aD Akos microphone and earphone monitor; also
Garrard Conyenogram four-speed record player.
Very good condition, AII for f60. Owner going
abroad.-Box 3634.
DLJCKLER close-ratio gears for new Populil and
D toog. TlDe "T" suits untuned cngine (tued-
Type 54lD). Light 100E specials 54lC (tuned-
Bg3a fype "C"), f13 15r. (or exchange plan: f4
allowancc for souud gears returned).-Buckter Cars,
Heath HiU Road. Crowthome, Berks. Phone: 2231.

T,TIBREGLASS car body repairs. Sports and
I racing types. Prangs renovated by return.
Prototype bodies to order.-Fibreglass Moutdings,
Ltd., Denton Corner, Newhavet. Tel.t 294.
rr 

^ 
SPARES. New. recoDditioncd or second-

Nl,tf . trand for all models 1932 onwards. C o.d.
senice. Let us know vour requirements.-Archway
Engineering. Ltd., Bridcewater Street,, Knott Milt,
Manchester, 3. Tel.: BlAckfriars 6455'

CIPRITE body shell, sliSht lroDtal damage. f,40.-
D D. Ford. Workshons. Rccrcation Ground,
Southall, Middx. Southall 1475.
CTTEEL TUBIS. round antl square. for all types
D of construction. List on application.-C. S.
Hilbour, Ltd.,322A London Road, Isleworth,
Middx. Isleworth 6613.
rnT)o SIDESCRFFNS. {3 l0r.; half tonneau'
IrlE 11. taun. Considerablc quantity mororing
magazines including lvlotot Spotts, AurosPoRTS,
,1. Callers only.-g Julian Road, Chelsficld, Kent.

ENGINEERING SERVICE5

I.ORMULA IUNIOR
H.G.M. Speed Equipment for B.M.C. "A" Series'
Snecial hish quality ovcrsize racing \al\cs. valve
springs. camshafts. Lightwcight push rods and
cim followers. Cylinder heads gas flowed and

polished. Balancing.
84a Fellows Road, London, N.W.3.

Tcl. PRlmrose 8594.

BRANDS HAICH sunitay llth sept.

Regulalions now available from the LONDON MOTOR CLUB

for this exciting annual event. Classes for every type of

sports and saloon car. This year the

event will be run in a clockwise

direction. Spectators are welcome.

Closing dote for entries is
3rd September.

W
Regulations are also available for the
l0th Anniversary "[ondon" Ra!ly,

-a National Event fo be held on
October 7th/8th.

Full details of these events and membershiP from,
lljlrs. /Vl. Wood ' 1 Northwold Drive ' Pinner Altiddlese x

GOLD SEAL
CAR CO. LTD.
SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENT

For a lirnited period only we are
offering our customers I YEAR'S
FREE COMPREHENSIVE IN-
SURANCE (on all Sports Cars
over f300) and 1 year Third PartY
Cover on cars under f,300.

Subject to occeptonce by lnsuronce Co.

Usual H.P. and Part exchange
facilities available.

Written Guarantee on all cars over f30O

253, itEW CRoSS RoAD, S.E.l4
Telephone: New Cross 7433 and 3980

Open weekdays l0 a.m, to 9 p.m.
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Sundays l0 a.m. to I p.m. (for insPection).

BURNHAM.ON-SEA MOTOR CIUB
(ln co-operalion wiih the Weston-SuperMare Borough Council)

SPDEI' TNTALS
ON

Soturdoy, lst October
AT

THE AAARINE PARADE,

WESTON.SUPER.AAARE
Requlations lron; HUGH POLLARD, Whitelowne, Wembdon Hill, Bridgwoter

A Half-Mile Sprint with Classes

{or Racing, Sports Racing and

Production Cars running in pairs.

Awards include f150 cash and

numerous Challenge Trophies.
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MIDLAND AUTOMOBILE CLUB
SPARES & ACCESSORIES

SIOCK CAR RACING
MASSED ROLLING STARTS

sAT. AUGUST 27, 7.45 P.trlf,.
Six Grffit Racs including

TIP-TOP TROPHY
Admission 3s. 6d.-10s. 6d.

(Children half-price)
Huge Car Park in Stadium Grounds

WESI lIAIUl SIADIUTTI
Nearest Stalion: Plaistow (District).

A USTIN-HEALE\ Snrite. fi,ri.hcd iris bluc,1l exlras. immediate deli\er\,-Fairhead N Sasyer,
Woqlbridge, Suffolk. Tel.: Woodbridec 937-8.

FORD

^ 
DLARD MOTORS. LTD.- Acre Lanc. S.\\'.2.B Muin Ford Distributors. (on<ult us for delilcry

of all Ford modcls. O\erseas rcsidcnts' enquiries
welcomed.-Export Dept., BRIxron 6431-2-3-4-5-6.

GOGGO,t^OBIT
riONCESSIONAIRLS lor U.K.: Gossomobil.
u Limired. 93-95 Old Bromnton Road, London,
S.W.7. KNlshrsbridge 7705.

JAGUAR
19601*.",."t"",r}*,,,lti,:*.-X1'Tfli"L,i;1"};i
livery at list pricc.--Weybridge Automobiles, Ltd.,
Quecn's Road, W-eybridge 2233, E\t. 19.

RENAUTT
r[!RY the mazing DAUPH INE- Cordon King
I Moto.s. Ltd.. Rcnault Di\tributors. Sorrth
London's Ccntrc for Rcnault. Floridc and Dau-
phine demonstrations without obligation. Most
modcls in stock. Alexander twin carburetter con-
vcrsions and Mangoletsi manifolds supplicd from
stock,-Gordon King Motors, Ltd.. Mitcham Lane,
Streatham, S.W.16. STReatham 3133-5.

TRIUXTPH
mRIUMPH'fR3. Bcrkelcy Squarc Garagcs. Ltd,,
I London area dealers. TR3 specialiclq. cash or
H.P. SDccial repurchase terms for overseas risitors.

-Berkeley Squarc, London, W.1. GRosvenor 4343.

votvo
r CLAND & TABOR' LTD ' welwvn Bv-Pass'

A H.rts. Telephone; Welwrn'48I-2-3. Distribu-
tors for Hertfordshire of the sensational new
VOLVO 122S. Demonstrations with pleasure,
delilery from stock. Our showlooms are open
se\en dals a reek.

Shelsley Walsh
H I tL-CL IMB

28th AUGUSI

12.30 p.m.

FREE ADMIsSION

Orchard Car Park 201-

FIT A ..COLORBAND"
The new adhesive coloured "1ssqg1ltion" band
down the centre of your er, front to back. From
3s. 6d. pcr l2 ft. length, according to width.

SELF.ADHESIVE NUMBER PLATES
8r. per set of two. AIso Racing numbers, circles,
etc. lryOOD GEAR-KNOBS, beautifully made,
for maximm comfort, at 6J. 9d. Send s.a.e. for

list of arccssories:
MOTOR ACCESSORIES (R. I(BRR),

€IUNBLAM "RaFicr" ll unuscd parts Irrr salc:p (]1. hcad, manifolds. twin Zcnith .l6WlP2
carbs, ftont brake drums, shocs. cylindcrs. ctc.
Also Austin-Hcaley BNI tonneau, soft top (latter
impcrfect). Any reasonable offer. (Birmingham).-
Box 3627.

xpac l5'"o. ;flf '":, 
*i3'0,ft 

ifl"TiJ"?]3; :
c.w.p. for TC. Will separate. Offcrs.-Short,42
Caravan Park, Holders Road, Amesbury, Wilts.

SUPERCHARGERS

PERSONAT
LTAVIGATOR rrquirctl for R.A.C. rallt and
I! London rally wirh opti()n to go in "Monrc"
lf suitable. Only an experienced navigator not
&bject to er sickness need apply, and if possible,
residenr in the North of England.-Box 3635.

RADIATORS AND FUEL TANKS
aTALLAY, l.lD,, give immcdiatc sertice in repair
U and rcbuilding of radiators, oil coolers. fucl
tanks and wings, etc. New radiators supplied or
built to specif,cation.-1o3-i09 Scrubs Lane, Willes-
den, London. N.w.10. ltory.!4plplq 3611.

RALTY EQUIPN^ENT

ruST SIARTING RALLIES?

Send 8s.8d., and we will send you a copy of
our caralogue, a copy of Rally Nayigation (the
book for beginners) and a Garford Romer (still

the best on the market).
RALLY EQUIPMENT, LID. (AS),

295 Edgware Road, Colindale, N.W.9.
COLindate 3633-3840.

l,I.Ol-OQU lP: Thc eDthusiasts' shop. Lists f ree.
IVf 

-8t Coventry Street, Kiddeminster. I ele-
phone 5140,
DOADSPORT EQUIPMENT. Thc only \IidlandslU Ralty Accessory Snecialists. Writc for free
illustrated catalogue.-Roadsport Equipment. Old
D4!y, iuellon rylgvqlgh Grid Ref. !2:t65?22.

SAFETY GLASS
GAFETY GLASS fitted to aDy car shile ]ou sait
El including cur\ed $indscrccns,-D. \V. Price.490
Neasden Lane, London.].J.W.lq Dollis Hill 7:21.

SHOCK ABSORBERS
IDEST DAMPERS in thc World arc Tclaflo. ()b-
D tainable at most Garages. In ca\e of dimculty
write to Telaflo, Ltd., Radway Road, Solihull,
Warwickshire.
LONI. the Iong life telescopic shock absorber.
Ill pglly adjnstable for comfort. Standard equip-
ment otr Porsche, Ferrari, Frazer-Nash, etc. Models
available for all cars,-Department 14, Postland
Engineeling & Trading Co., Ltd., Crowland, Nr.
l_.L.fe9f9!C!-N91!ants. Tq.: cIgvBIg rl!.

SITUATIONS VACANT
cTALE.SMAN reouired lor converiions and com-
D peririon equipmenr. 1\lust bc good drirer and
prepared to attend weekend race meetings. Inter-
view by appointment.-Les Leston, Ltd.,314 High
Holborn, London, W.C.l. CHAncery 8655.

l-iREAMER for Shurrocls Superchargers anJv Healet, Speed Equipment. Sales, ser\ice and
tuning.-R. A. Creamer and Son. Drar"son Mews,
HollaDd Street. Kensington. WEStern 1275.

TUNING SERVICE

LIGHT ALLOY SPORTS EQUIPMENT
TWIN-CARBI,'RETTER MANIFOLDS

light alloy qstings, to fit all series A B.M.C.
engines including.N{ini-trrinors and ncw A7s, f4.
The l+ ins. bore of the twio manifold is standard
size and only onc additional carburctter is needed
to make the coDversion. We can supply this or in
pairs according to customers' requirements. Parlcake
air fllters suitable for the aboye are availablc.
Or if additional Dcrformancc is rcquired our Bcll
Mouths which are pronle turned in Iight alloy

costing 25,!. are rccommcnded.

LIGIIT ALLOY ROCKER COVERS
to fit B.M.C. series A type engine, f 3 4s.; B.!I.C,
scries B type engines, and Ford 105E, [1 5r.i
Srandard 8 and 10 and Trimph Herald, f4;
Triumph TR2 and TR3. f6 5s.: N'LG. XPAG type
ensines. €4 16s. For further details send stamped

addresscd envelope to:
TIIOMAS & KING,

177 Coulsdon Road, Crterham, Surrev.
Tel.: Caterham 3921.

qPEED CONVERSIONS. Specialists in tuninH
u Trimnh Herald. and all B,\f.C. cars. Gencral
ser\ice and repairs at iow cost.32A Lancaster
lleqs. W.l. Tel.: PADdineton ?108.
€lt-PERTL-NE. LTD. Tuning, racc and rally
u preparations. serlice. reprirs, performance con-
$ersioDs.-:a Pindock lle\\s,'Warwick Avenue,
LoDdon. \\'.9. CL'NDinshm 9040-8314.

WANTED
IIASIL RO\', LTD.. r<quirc \lorsan Plr\ ForrrD mod<l' lor ca.h or pari-erchange for any make.

-161 Gt. Portland Street, \v.l. LANgham 7733.

J.A.P.,H';ilI)'3:i?3,0'1fili et 3:"'
I. OTUS XI fihregla.. fr.rnt naEel. four 4.:U x l5I-l ins. tubes, 6-iolr elrcrron;c ier. coun.-Bor
3633.
I)OWLAND SMITH'S rhc car but(rj. Highe<lft cash prices lor all makes. Opco \londa]/
Saturdays 9-8, Sundays (for vie$ing) l0-1.-Hmp-
stead Hish Street (Hampstead Tube). N.\v.3.
HAMpstead 6041.
CIPEED EQUIPMENT wanted chcap for \linorp 1000 €rbs. exhausr, ctc.-\i/rire. Ilc\lullan.
1 Nottingham Road, Croydon, Surrcy.
IUANTED.-Hardtop and sliding sidc u indoq.
YY for eustin-Healey Spritc.-Hilton, l3 MaDor
Road. Shaw. Oldham. Lancashire.

rePairs 
ortr!sales ..slr

- rnth"sPares*
fl[(' service

mmi '; ;;.JL:',I;J li*prompt C.O.D. 
I

I cntc*rr-r- RoAD, LoNDoN, E.rB I I service I

I Ielephsne: WAl'l7783/4/5 
|

SPECIALISTS

AUSTIN.HEATEY
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I" folded paper 4/6 each.
f Blackrvell Calculators Mk. I,

14t6.
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NaluEl rueCeorda*
leather. Re.nro(ed role nnd
rpe('al heel lak€ latigIe out
ot d.iyinq. Men'r and
Women" rize5. Per pair

,sl-.
'! caRtoTTt "

G.P. DIIVING
GLOVET

rcod tim rteerinq_wheels (ape leather palms, net15".......1r.12.6
i;., .: :::'..i;'.i;'.Z barftr, ripped tinser.

Adaplor borcr E2.17.6 All nen'r and women'r

For all popular maker. rizer. 25i -

S IESIO]{ LID., 3r4 H,GH HorBoRN, roND,N. w.c.r

FLAMEPROOF WATERPNOOF
OVERALLS 2 PIECE DRIVING

SUIT

E r€ntial tor Eritirh Racing.
Firestpoplh-,ill-rits. l]u!, si."r, Medium and tarqe.
Gren' Blac*' whit€' xed (orou6 : Da* BruG, Green,
E5, Trourer 55f6' ,[orocr. g4.ro,o.

nqllymcster Jqcket

/%-'..,ffi
(omplelely f,ind and water-

proof. Sizes : Small, lledium,
larqe, X large. (olour: Dark

Bluc. E8.tO.O. XX Largc

(46" Chott) t9.7.O.

Joeger-Le-Coult.e
t"?,:?;'"'"'

8-doy

@

@
(ontinentrl Speed liinor- ly Smithr, Elqin,
Ilat or (onyex glitr-lully Wallham,et(,l2montht'
.diurlrble. 37/6 tBr.ntee. J7l6

SETI ADHESIVE NUMBERS AND LETTERS

White index reg. lett6 .nd rumbed 8d. eath. Slack bacl.
ground l/3. (omplete
retfronland rear l0/6.
R.(ing numb€6 l/5
€a(h (BI.(k orWhite).
Barlground tirles 3/6
earh.

LOTIIS-
an announ(ement from the Fadory

Following the race-winning debut of the Lotus Nineteen
rear-engined sports car at Karlskoga, driven by Stirling
Moss, it has been decided to produce a strictly limited
number of Replicas fitted with the 2i lirre Coventry-
Climax engine and Lotus {ive speed gearbox for the

1961 racing season.

Six cars will be available for sale in Great Britain; six to
overseas customers. Delivery will take place in February/
March 1951 and this quantiiy represents the total planned

output of this model.

Additionally, six 1] litre Formula ll cars will be produced

for delivery at the same time.

Enquiries should be addressed to Mr. Peter Warr ot:-

LOTUS COXTPONENTS LTD.
DELAMARE ROAD . CHESHUNT HERTS.

Telephone: Waltham Cross 26181

SOLELY M.G. CARS _ SALES AND SERVICE

SATES Xxli",1i:T',ylli'Jill?!h-n-o **.
SPARES *-!":f,: ::A 

r;:I""*:it 
*""'i,"if ,"lt 

sparcs ror arr

RE PA, R S H:iii ! ?ffi : :,i5il;;;I ji,..f #",:1. 
rate Ma gnette

343 Stalnes Road, Hounslow, Mlddleser
PHONE OR WR'rE * 7 p.M. WEEKDAyS * AtL DAy SAIU&DAy

AUTOSPORT SOUYXNIA PHOT()GIAPHS
The AUTQSPORT souvenir set of photographs depicting the
French Grand Prix is now available, price one guinea each.

TRENCH GRAND PRIX, 3rd July. This set cousists of eight photo-
graphs (B in. x 6 in,) including: The Start; Tony Brooks in
the new Yunwall; Jack Brabham (Cooper) and Phil Hill (Ferrari);
Ron Flockhart (Lotus) and Bruce Hallord (Cooper); Henry Tallor
(Cooper) and Jim Clark (Lotus); Olirier Gendebien and Bruce
llcl-aren both in a Cooper.
'I'he following sets of AUTOSPORT souvenir photographs are
also available. each set consisting of eighl photographs (B in. x
6 in.). price one guinea per set:

DUTCH GRAND PRIX (Zandvoort) . MONACO GRAND PRIX

BEIGIAN GRAND PRIX (Spa)

Orders lo AUTOSPORT, Souvenir Photos l)ept.
159 Praed Street, London, l]y.2
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GREAT U'EST ROAD, BRENTFORD, ftIIDDLESEX.

OFFICIAT AGENTS FOR AUSTIN.HEAIEY, M.G., MORRIS, RITEY AND WOLSEIEY

NEW CARS FOR IMMEDIATE DELIVERY
AUSTIN'HEALEY 3000 214-str., duo- M.G. I'IAGNETTE Mk. llt Farina, iris MORRIS Minor 1000 standard 2-dr., grey f590
tone Colcrado red and btack, heater.........€1,175 blue, grey upholsterv, heater..............,.., €l'012 MORRIS Mini-Minor de.luxe, whire...... €537

AUsrrN-HEALEY sprite, white, heater, il;o.i,,lfllo,lti;kJ:i:.:::::...::r::.'...iil .ro, RTLEY l.s blue, brue uphorsterv............ €815

bumpers' over-riders' rev-counter"" " €661 MoRRrs oxford Mk. v de-ruxe, duotone .^,, IY'?":tSl;=":, ,!'Jn'S,,,5il::.i: . Yllfi.l1'l .rr.
AUsrrN-HEALEy sprite, Ereen, heater, blue/off white' blue upholsterv... alal wiariiii ,roo o"_,rr", duotone
bumpers, over-riders, rev-counter......,..... €661 MORRIS Oxford Mk. V de-luxe, b1ue...,,. f8rl4 grey/green, grey uphotiiery-- .......'...... eteg

f995
4365
e3 t5
f.315
e7.t5

{r,t95
la65

1953 JOr.,ETT JUPITER, red, exceptional......

LOTUS
l960 ELITE, blue. twin carbs. D1..................
1959 ELITE, red, luxuriously rrimmed interior,

warranted unraced or rellied. sinale cer-
buretter. RHI

1959 Mk. Vll, grey, M1.......
1956 Mk. Xl. blue. Stage ll Climir, de Dion enl,

J:sc b.rke3, high tar1............
l95l Mk. Vl | 172, envel.pinE body. ............ ..

B.m.T.A.

Tel.: lSleworth TOll (6 linesl

1958 ALFA ROMEO I900 Super, black/red, XHI
1952 ALVIS 3-litre saloon, spotless black. H......
1952 ALVIS 3-litre Sports saloon, maroon.........
l95l ALVIS 3Jitre, duo maroon/srey, RH.,,,.....
1950 A/SIDDELEY drophead, very sound, HP
1955 A,M, D82/4, creen showpiece, HR............
1938 ASTON MA,RTIN 2-!itre 2/4 seater, green

AUSTIN
1959 A40 FARINA d/1, greylblack, Speedwell

converted, low milease, HRI'1 1............... ..
1956 A40 SOMERSET, pale green, H2............
1956 430, pale green, sound car, H2..................
l95l A7O, pale blue, very tidy, HFP..................

AUSTIN.HEALEY
1959 3000 2/4 seater. whire with red upholstery,

5,9!8 miles, HQSE1.................
1959 SPRITE de-'uxe, iris blue, H1.................
1958 SPRITE de-luxe, dark sreen, H8F2............
1958 SPRITE de-luxe, iris blue, HQ...............
1957 BN4 Hardrop, duo blackiwhite, FRHT......
1957 BN4 2/4-str,, duotone blue/ivory, HQX......
1955 BN I, red, absolute specimen, HOWQX...,..
1955 BN l, spotless red, HOQRW.....................
1954 BN l, ice blue showpiece, OHW...............
1954 BNl, enthusiast's car, Erey, PHOWQ....,.
1954 BN l, red. sood condition. HOWO.........

1949 Oct. BENTLEY Hk, Vl S.S. saloon, superb
example in black y/ith rich brown hide
upholstcry, RH......... .

1957 BERKELEY 2-seater, beautifut red. X2......
I959i58 Model CITROEN lDll, sucerb examp.e

in white with maroon top, RHX2.... ...... {895
1954 DELLOlA//l177, sreen. very tidv, Q......... (lt5
1954 FRAZER NASH TARGA FLORIO. maeni-

ficent example in oeep raroor, corplete
history from new. RH.............. e875

1938 F.N.328, primrose, very fast..................... al45
1936 FRAZER NASH r'55", 325 engine, srey... {l,Ut

FORD
1960 ANGLIA de-tuxe, blue,4.600 miles, HPl.., f645
1959 PREFECT de-luxe, black, H1.........,....,... 1475
1959 THA,MES 5 cwt. Van, red, unwritten...... 13l5
1958 Nov. ZEPHYR saloon, primrose, H2...... a595
1958 CONSUL saloon, pale green. HAX1...... 4545
1958 ANGLIA, unmarked throughout, grey, H2 14l5
1958 ANGLIA de-luxe, beige, HF1t41............... L375
1957 CONSUL, *ey,24,497 miles only, FHl... alfs
1957 CONSUL, black, Motorola, H1............... 1,425
1957 ANGLIA, iade creen, H 1........................ f395
1956 Oct. CONSUL Mk, ll,duowhite/black, Hl a5l5
1956 CONSUL saloon, black specimen............ 4365
1955 PREFECT, not the usual one, black, H...... eis
1955 ANGLIA, remarkable condition, {awn,,..,. Cl45
1954 Nov. ZEPHYR, sreen, PHMO1............... L145
1954 ZEPHYR ZODlAC,duotonesrey/areen, H 429,
1954 ANGLIA, blue, average......... l2l5

HEALEY ABBOTT convertible, ivory..
HUMBER SUPER SNIPE, black, H..

,AG UAR
1958 XKls0 SiE f/h, srey, OWRHPFD.......,....
1958 )(Kl50 S/E f/h, green, OWRHSD1............
1956 Sept. S/E XKl40 drophead, ereen, H\A/1...
195€ XKl40 f/h, beise, Webasto, ABEHOX ......
1956 SIE 2.4, pearl srey, HP.................. ...... .

1956 XKl40 SIE frh, grey, chrome wire wheels,
"C" head. ABRHOFI

1955 XKl40 dth, grey. ABFRSX
1955 XKl40 fixed head, maroon, H-.............,...
1955 XKl40 S/E f/h, "C" head, blue. ABHPWM
1955 )(KI40 f/head. surf white. AXFRH .......-...
1955 Mk. Vll "M" tyoe. black, HOP
1954 XKl20 Drophead. Ereen, new hood, XHE
1954 XKl10 Fixed head. dark sreen, XH.........
1954 XKI20 d/h, birch erey. RHBX1.........,,.,..
1954 Mk, Vll, grey, above average, H...............
1953 XKl20 r h, 8-l dual exhaust.....................
1938 2+ SSI(x), reC. orisinal body...............,,....

I95l tIERCEDES BENZ 220 laiccn. b13ck......
1957 Sept. HORGAN z 4 I 172 2-se:ter. blue ..
1957 Sept. MORGAN 4 4 172,51v.. PH2. ... ...

M ORRIS
i958 MINOR de-luxe Traveller, black. H1......
1958 MINOR 1000 saloon, dark sreeh, H.... ....
1958 MINOR l000convertible, birch grey, Hl ..
1957 l.llNOR de-luxe, Nov.'59 engine, grey, l-{F2
1957 HINOR l0O0 |ton Van, beige, H1............
1956 OXFORD, exceptional car, black, H2......

M.G.
1959 MGA Twin Cam ROADSTER, white, DRQX
l95S VARITONE, duo grey, 14,861 miles, HPI
1957 MGA ROADSTER, white/black, RH81......
1956 MGA ROADSTER, red showpiece, HQB..,

1955 t'lAGNETTE, Ereen, 3l,OOO il,, HpFl... I59S
t955 sepr. MAGNETTE, btack showpiece, RH ts45
1955 TF l5OO, surf white, showpiece............... a535
1955 TF l5OO, superior examole, green, PQBF... f465
I955 TF l5OO, red, enthusiasr maintained, H...... t445
1955 HAGNETTE, maroon (dull). HMt............ t425
I954 TF "1250,,, black, only one at this price ,.. (395
I953 TD, red, exceptional example, Hep......... a46S
1953 TD, black, magnificent specimen, RBQ....,. a445
1953 TD, black, enthusiast mainta;ned L445
I953 TD, scrupulously maintained, recj, HQF...... t445
l95l TD, grey, well above averare......_........... f4t5
1953 TD, almond green, above aver:se............ 1395
1953 TD, black, 8HPQ.................. a395
1953 TD,ivory, 1959 ensine (8,000 m.), 8P...... 1175
1953 TD, red, Motorola radio...... f395
l95l TD, ivory, average car................ €345

lI saloon, very smart! black..,.......,.... f215
I949 TC, red, spotless condition, a.................. €345
1949 TC, red, quite exceptional, P8................. 1325
1949 Oct. TC, well above average, 8FPQ............ {295
1949 Oct. TC, green, clean and tidy, HB............ {205
1947 TC, sreen, very tidy, HFpQ............,........ a3t5
1947'lY" Type l1 saloon, bronze, H...,.,..,,,....... {-2S5
1946 TC, royel blue, exceptional car............. . 1225
1938 TA, blue, average car........... {tOO

€595
c425
e295
tt65

4915
f495
,.195
4495
t665
t595
e545
t525
r495
4455
t4t5

t685
t715

at,t,l5
at,o75

{695
€6S5
{u5
c645
{695
e$5
a625
4565
(395
t495
t12s
8425
4295
4395
f325

a39s

4t,595

41,545
e445

eil5
{il5s
{445
€395
,205
4465

4625
{295

I295
4495
4445

t865
f765
e595
c575

1954 PORSCHE 1500 converrible, red, RHX... a695
1958 RILEY 1.5, damask red, low mileage, RH2 e675
1953 RILEY RMF 2] saloon, maroon, new tyres €395
1935 RILEY lllP, b!ue, history, l6 in. rears...... 1245
I956 ROLLS. ROYCE SILVER CLOUD,

38,000 miles, black over shell grey, red hide,
full history......-.... ....... 43,950

I960 SUNBEAM ALP|NE,ereenlblack hardtop,
3,520 -iles. cost {1.175. HRO1.................. (995

1954 SUNBEAH ALPINE, nale blue, HPQ... L4Z5
1953 ALPINE, mint condition, PHRXQ2......... 1475
1952 Oct. SUNBE Sports saloon...... {345

TRI U MPH
1959 TR3A, white, low milease, HQSODl...... 1795
1957 TR3 hardtop, red/black, DTHQXI A625
1956 TR3, beautiful in red, TFPH2..................... (565
1955 TR2, green,unmarked, XQH.................,... 4495
f955 Oct. TRl, red showpiece, ABHX ............ C465
1954 TR2, green, genuine car, XOHF .........,,. 8495
1954 TR2, pale blue showpiece, HPQX............ 4485
1954 TR2, beautiful example in bla.k, H......... 2135
1953 tIAYFLOWER, grey, HP1..................... f'275
1949 20OO ROADSTER, black, new red hood...... la95
1949 20OO ROADSTER,fine example, red......... 1245
1949 2000 ROADSTER, red, new white hood... 1245
1948 l80O ROAOSTER,duotone blue, RHP...... e245

€195
€345

I 953
t955

1959 WOLSELEY l5/60, duo blue/srey, HRl... t775
1955 Sept. WOLSELEY 4/44, maroon, H|...... e425

CARS URGENTLY WANTED
Selling a car can be a bigger worry than buying

one. euite obviously you want to get the best
gricc poraible,

Our demand ii alwayr very high for Sportc-
cari. ll/e mak€ no claimi to bcing thc "bert
buyers", an over-uied phrate thesc day., but
if you want a good price for your car offer it toui and you will not be disappointcd.

For Ovelseos Vlsitors our Wlltten Guotontee Re-
purchose Scheme fills q long-felt wont.
Showrooms llluminoted oll night lo1 yiewing.

Hiqhly competitiye lnsurdnce, Excellent H.P, Terms

available. P art-exchange welcomed.
Northern Agent:
,lllr. Alex Kelton, Jnr., o, t2 lngrom Street, Glosgow, C.l
(Bell O363), is empowered to purchqse cors on ou.
beholl.

PERFORMANCE CODE
A-reversing light P-spot lishts
B-luggage rack Q-tonneau cover
C-"C" type engine R-radio
D-disc brakes S-occasional seats
E-dual exhaust T-hardrop
F-fos light W-wire wheels
H-heater X-Michelin X tyres
O-overdrive l-one owner
M-Mods.(Alexander- 2-two owners

Derrington, Mays,

cur qnd posi ro PERFOR^ ANCE CARS LTD.,

Greot West Rood, Brentford, ,t iddx.

I have for outright sale/part exchange a 19............

I am interesied in a New/Used

OPEN Every weekday 9 a.m. io 7 p.m. Sundays 11 a.m. to 5 p.m.

Petrol Station: 7 days a week lrcm 7 a.m, until midniqht. Name ond add.ress below



AUTOSPORT AIJTUST 26, 1960

@aF6rc$
R.A.C. T.T.-GOODWOOD

. Stirling Moss

i ARTIN ' R. Solvqdori

3rd ASTON l,tARTlN ' l. lrelqnd
FORIAUTA JUNIOR RACE

lst LOTUS-FORD ' T. Toylor
2nd TOTUS-FORD 'J. CIqrk
3rd LOTUS-FORD' M.illcKee

(Resuhs subject to olticial confirmation)

fit race-proved

FERODO
Anti-Fade Brake Linings
Disc Brake Pads

FERoDo LrMrrED crrAeEL-EN-LE-FRITH A Menbcr of the Turner & Newall Organisation

lst FERRARI
Dqvid Brown

2nd ASTON
Dovid Brown

sPublished by AUTOSPORT, 159 Prued Stteet, London, W.2. Editoilal EnsraItss by Austin Miles, Ltd., Loildon, and pilnted in
Encland by Kelihet, Hud.son & Keatns, Ltd., Hatfields; Stamford Streel, Londoil,5.L.1. Registercd at the G.P,O, as a Nevspaper.


